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REPORT

ON THE

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY SURVEY.

,,*

To the Honorable William MoDouaALL,
Provincial Secretary, Canada.

Montreal, February 9th, 1865.

Sir,—I have the honor to submit tho following Report on the Explanatory Survey of
the Territory through which the contemplated Railway between tho Provinces of Canada,

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia is intended to run.

In conducting this Survey, I have considered the routes for the projected Railway

which have, on previous occasions, been contemplated, as well as some others which seemed
worthy of attention.

I have especially directed my attention to the best means of overcoming or avoiding

obstacles which were previously considered serious or insuperable.

I have endeavored to carry on the survey with a strict regard to economy, at the same
time efficiency, and I have completed the whole service at as early a period as it was
possible, with the means at my command.

I shall, in the following pages, describe the quality of the land in the country exam-
ined, and its fitness for cultivation and settlement so far as I have been able to acquire infor-

mation. I shall also make some allusion to the climatic influeuces which may operate on

the several routes.

I shall likewise report, although I fear imperfectly, on the comparative advantages of

the various routes, in a commercial point of view.

The relative position of the several projected routes with the frontier of the United
States, will be described.

The estimates of probable cost will be based on calculations made with a view to effi-

ciency, stability and permanency ; at the same time having due regard to economy in the

expenditure.

A schedule of the plans and profiles of the several lines surveyed, and explorations

made, and which have been laid down to convenient scales ; together with other papers

relating to the survey, will be found subjoined.

I trust that the information which I have now the honor to submit will enable the

Government to judge of the practicability, probable cost, and respective merits, Qf tho

several projected routes of this proposed intercolonial communication.

The Governments of the Sister Provinces have afforded me evjry facility in the pro-

secution of the Survey, and I am under no ordinary obligations to many of the leading

gentlemen in New Brunswick and Nova Sootia for their ready assistance and the valuable

information with which they have furnished me.
I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

SANDFORD FLEMING.
.11 .-m -u\i-f c-
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SCHEDULE OF FLAILS AND PROFILES SUBMITTED.

Leagth of hion, 38

Scales, Hori-

t. Plan ol' Surveyed liim- J'loin Troi8 Pistoles to Snellier Itiver.

miles. Scale, 500 leet to one incli.

2. Approximate Profile of Line from QVois Pistoles to River Snellier.

zoDtuI 500 li-et, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

3. Plan of Surveyed Line from Snellier Kiver to Green Kiver Forks. Length of Line,

45 miles. Scale, 500 feet to o^n inch.

4. Approximate Profile of liine from Snellier River to Oreen River Forks. Scales,

Horizontal 500 teet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

5. Plan of Surveyed Jjine from Green River Forks to Restigouche. Length of Line,

34 miles. Scale, 5o0 feet to one inch.

6. Approximate Profile of Line from Qreeu River Forks to Restigouche. Scales,

Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one iLch.

7. Plan of Surveyed Line from Rt'stigouche to Tobique. Length of Line, 45 miles.

Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

8. Approximate Profile of Jjine from Restigouche to Tobique. Scales, Horizontal

500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

9. Plan of Surveyed Jjiue from Tobique to Miramichi Forks. Length of Line, 37
miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

10. Approximate Profile of Line from Tobique to Maramichi Forks. Scales, Hori-

zontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

IL Plan of Surveyed liine from Miramichi Forks to Keswick Summit. Length of

Line, 55 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

12 Approximate Profile of Line from Miramichi Forks to Keswick Summit. Scales,

Horizontal 500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

13. Plan of Surveyed Line from Keswick Summit to Little River. Length of Lino,

61 miles. Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

14. Approximate Profile of Line from Keswick Summit to Little River. Scales, Hori-

zontal 500 feet. Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

15. Plan of Surveyed Line from Little River to Coal Creek. Length of Line, 26 miles.

Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

16. Appioximate Profile of Line from Little River to f^oal Creek. Scales, Horizontal

500 feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch,

17. Plan of Surveyed Line from (?oai Creek to Apohaqui. Length of Line, 32 miles.

Scale, 500 feet to one inch.

18. Approximate Profile of Line from Coal Creek to Apohaqui. Scales, Horizontal

500 feet. Vertical 500 feet to one inch.

19 Plan of Surveyed Line from Parsboro' to Truro. Length of Line, 60 miles. Scale,

500 feet to one inch.

20. Approximate Profile of Line froai Parsboro' to Truro. Scales, Florizontal 500
feet, Vertical 50 feet to one inch.

21. Plan of Surveyed Line from the River Metis to Pierre Brucho's. Length of Line,

30 miles. Scale, 200 feet to one inch.

22. Approximate Profile of Line from River Metis to Pierre Brucho's. Scales, Hori-

zontal 200 feet, Vertical 30 fee< to one inch.

28, Plan of Surveyed Line from Pierre Brocho's on Lake Matapedia to near the

Forks. Length, 30 miles. Scale, 20.) feet to one inch.

24. Approximate Profile of Line from Pierre Brucho's on Lake Matapedia to near the

Forks. Scales, Horizontal 200 feet, Vertical 30 feet to one inch.

25. Plan of Surveyed Line from third mile below the Forks of the Matapedia to the

Restigouche. Length of Line, 32 miles. Scale 200 feet to one inch.



26. Approximate Profile of Line from the third mile below t'le Forks of the Marupedia
to the Rosligouche. Scaler, Horizontal 200 feet, Vertioal 80 feet to one inch.

27. Profile of Lino Surveyed from near iMonoton to Tantnimir .Marsh, noar Siiokvil le,

by Mr. Boyd, distunco 30 miles. Scales, Horizontal 400 feet, Vertical 60, fuct to an inch.

28. Plan of Exploration for alternative line between ilivcrH Ke.sti<;uuchc and Tobique.

Scale, one mile to an inch.

29. Plan of Kxplorations in t'. ' .ighland District at the Sources of the Rivers

Rimouski, Kedf^wioh, Green River, isuollier, Turadi, and Toledi, with Barometrical eleva-

tions. Scale, one mile to an inch.

30. General Map of the Country between Quebec and Halifax, »h()win>; the Lines

Surveyed and Projected. Scale, 8 miles to an inch

31. Chart 8hewin<; the Relative Geographical Position of the British Islands and
British America, with the Shortest Great Lines of Communication between the Continents

of Europe and America.
32. Plan of the Line Surveyed in 1864, from St John, N.B., to Fredericton, by

Mr. Burpee. Length, 65 miles.

33 Profile of the Line Surveyed in 1861, from St. John to Fredericton, and to St,

Andrew's Junction, by Mr. Burpee.
34. Approximate Profile of Line from River du Loup ti> Kiver Truiu Pistole;*

from Mr. Rubidge's Survey, 1858. Length, 24} miles. Scales, Horizontal 400 feet.

Vertical 40 feet to an inch.

36. Plan of Line by Acadia Mines from Truro to Rufu.s Black's on River Phillip.

Length, 41 milee. Scale, 5 chains to an inch. Mr. Beattic's Survey, 1864.

36. Profile of Line by Acadia Mines. Length, 11 miles. Scales, Horizontal 5

chains. Vertical 50 feet loan inch.
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INSTRXJOTIONS
. TO

SANDFORD FLEMING, C. E.,

FROM

THE HONORABLE THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF CANADA.

SECBETARr's OfWOE,
Quebec, llth March, 1864.

Sir,—I now address to you in writing, iostruotioDa by the Government of Canada for

the survey intrusted to you of the route of the proposed Intercolonial Railway, the

substance of which instructiops has already been comniunioated to you in a verbal manner,
Huch mode of communication having been adopted at the time in order to avoid delay in

your departure from Qnebec on the duty in question.

1 You are instructed on the part of the Government of Canada, to proceed imme-
diately to a survey and examination of the territory through which the proposed BAiiway
between this Province and those of Now Brunswick and Nova Scotia would run.

2. This survey and examination are intended for the purpose of enabling the Govern-
ment of Canada to form an estimate of the practicability of the proposed uuacrtakiug, and
of its probable cost, in order that the expediency of engaging in the work itself may be

judged of in a satisfactory manner.
3. The information so obtained will also be at the service of the other Governments

interested if desired.

4. On a general examination of the country, you wil' jonsidcr the routes which have
on previous occasions been contemplated for the object in question, as well as any others

which may seem to you worthy of attention.

5. Your notice will be especially given to any obstacles which may present themselves

as requiring serious expense to surmount, and to the best methods of overcoming such
obstacles, or of avoiding them by deviations from the direct line.

6. You will also pay attention to the distance of what may in other respects appear
the most eligible line from the frontier of the United States at various points.

7. Tou will make your calculations in the matter of the probable cost of the work with
a due regard to economy, but at the same time to full efficiency.

8. Similar considerations will guide you as regards the survey and examination.

9. You will endeavor to act in a cordial and harmonious spirit with any persons who
may be appointed, either on the part of the sister colonies or of the Imperial Government,
to co-operate with you.

10. The completion of the survey and examination at as early a period as possible is

highly desirable.

11. You will report your progress from time to time to the Provincial Secretary of
Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. J. FERGUSSON BLAIR,
Secretary.

&. Fleming, Esqinire,

Civil Eogmeer, Froderioton, N. B,
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Letter from Sand/ord Fleming to the Hon. the Provincial Secretary/, Canada.

[Copy.J
Halifax, 25th April, 1864.

The Honorable
The Proyinoial Secretary, Canada.

Sir,—I had the honor, on the 21st of March last, to receive at Boiestown, in New
Brunswick, written instructions, dated Quebec, 11th March, respecting the survey of the

comtemplated Intercolonial Railway, which I had previously been conducting under verbal

and general instructions.

By these instructions I was directed on the part of the Government of Canada to

survey and examine the territory through which the proposed line of Railway between the

provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia would run, in order that un estimate

may be formed of the praoticability of the proposed undertaking, the probable coBt of such

line or lines as might appear most eligible and their positions in respect to the frontier of

the United States. I was further directed to report progress from time to time.

I have now the honor to report that I have made a general reconni)irisiuice of a great

Sortion of the country between this place and the present terminus ot' the Grand Trunk
lailway at River du Loup, that I have instituted exploratory surveys across from the St.

Lawrence to the head waters of the River Restigoucbc, from the River Tobicjiio to the

River Miramichi near Boiestown, and from the last named place to the line of Railway now
built from St. John to Shediac. These surveys arc not yet sufficiently far advanced to

enable me to report on the probable results.

A considerable quantity of provisions for the use of surveying parties, during the ensuing

summer, has been purchased and forwarded to the interior of the country ; these provisions

are placed in store on the height of land between the St. Lawrence and the Restigoucbc, at

a convenient point to farther surveying operations. I have endeavored to employ the winter

season to the best advantage, and I now intend to prosecute the survey with vigor in order

that it may be satisfactorily completed, agreeably to the desire expressed in my instructions,

at as early a period as possible ; with that object in view I am organizing a sufficient num-
ber of surveying parties to assist me in the important work with which I have been in-

trusted. These parties will take the field at once, and in order to defray the cost of the

requisite outfit and current expenses, I will before long make a requisition for funds.

It gives me great pleasure to state that the Governments of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia have furnished me with every information in their possession, and have aflorded me
every facility in the prosecution of the survey so far. The latter Government has requested

me to act as Railway Engineer for Nova Scotia, thus evincing a desire to act in harmony
with the Canadian Government in completing the great work of Railway communication

between the Provinces.

I return at once to New Brunswick, where I will bo engaged for a short period, after

which I shall proceed to Canada, for the purpose of completing arrangements for carrying

on active operations during the summer.
i may take this opportunity of stating that any communication with which you may

be pleased to honor me will soonest reach me during the progress of the survey if addressed

Quebec.

., I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.

Letter /rom Sand/ord Fleming to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Canada.

Quebec, May 5th., 1864.

To the Honorable
The Provincial Secretary, Canada. ,,

SiBj"—I had the b,oi)Qr to »ddres9you from Halifax, on the 2dtb April last, on the »ubo
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jeot of the Intcroolonial Railwaj Surrey, reporting tbo progress made and indicating the

steps DOW being talcen by mo to prosoouto the Survey agreeably to instructions.

I have now the honor to inform you that I hove this morning arrived from New Bruns-
wick, and that I am losing no time in completing arrangements to have a 'iufficiont number
of surveying parties in the field as early as possible.

A continuous supply of funds will bo required to carry on the survey as at present

contemplated, of not less than $3000 per month, and it would greatly facilitate the work
if I had the authority to draw to that amount through any of the Bunk Agencies in the

Lower Provinces, where the expenditure will chiefly take place.

This rate of cxpondituro during the present year will nut, it is true, be sufficient to

make perfect surveys aud working plans, but it will, \ feci soiiiowhat uoufident, be oufficient

to enable the Gov<irnment to form an estimate of the praotioubility of the proposed under-

taking, as well as the comparative cost of some of the routes spoken of.

The expenditure through me up to this time has been 9<2,000, in addition to which
a further sum has been paid by the Oovornment for the purchase of supplies and for-

warding them to the interior of the country for future use. 1 am not uwiire what amuunt
has been so expended, but it is probable that up to this time the survey has oust not lens

than $6000, leaving a balance of the amount appropriated last year of 84,000.

It will thus be evident from the rate of expemJiture contemplated, that an additional

sum of $20,000 will be required during the present year. I have respectfully to request

that sufficient funds be placed at my disposal to pay the current expensos of the service

which I have the honor to conduct. I will be happy to furnish at any time statements

of expenses with vouchers.

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

,;; (Signed,) SANFORD FLEMING.

Letter from the Honorable the. Provincial Secretary of Canada, to Sand/ord Fleming.

Secbbtary's Office,
Quebec, 6th May, 1864.

Sir,—I have the honor to ackno vledge the receipt of your letter, dated Halifax, 25th
ult., and of your second letter, dated Quebec, the 5th inst., upon various topics connected
with the aurvev of the proposed Intercolonial Railway line.

Being fully aware that the members of the Oovornment are extremely anxious that

the survey upon which yon are engaged shall be energetically prosecuted, in order that

they may as speedily as possible be placed in possession of the important information

expected to result from it, I shall be very glad, if you will enable mc, when formally

submitting these oommuoioations for the consideration of my colleagues, to lay before

them at the same time your own opinion o* the period at which such survey will be
completed.

, ,
, I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN SIMPSON, Secretary,
iifi t..-;

S. Fleming, Esquire.

Civil Engeneer, Quebec

Letterfrom Sand/ord Fleming to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Canada.

Quebec, May 6th, 1864.

Sir,—I have the honor to ackoowledire the receipt of your letter of this date, in which

Tou desire ine to state when in my opiniou the survey of the proposed Intrrcolonial Railway



will b« oompleted. The instruotions, datedJlth March last, whioh I had the honor to

receive, and under which I am now acting, appear to me to mean that what may be termed
a "Preliminary Exploratory Survey" iti contemplated; that [ should be prepared to

report an soon as possible on the various routes wnioh have been proposed, so as to give
the Government u tolerably correct idea of the practicability an i the cost of each, the
nature of the difficulties requiring serious expense to surmount, the character of the country
through which they pass, and their position with respect to the frontier of the United
States.

To make this survey, I propose to direct my uttention chiefly to the difficult points
on each route, and more «>8pcuiall^ to that portion of the central route lying between
Miramiohi and the boundary of Cunu*' ; on that portion and at the points referred to I

shall make surveys of such a character as will satisfy myself as to the practicability or
otherwise of the line as well as the approximate oo<t of overcoming obstaolus of a serious

nature. Where the county is comparatively level aud a line easily oonstructud, a general
examination will probably suffice.

A survey of this nature oun, 1 think, be completed within the present year, at a cost

not greatly exceeding the estimate I hud the huuor to submit in my communication of
yesterday's date. A moie^exaotand thorough survey, should the Uuvernment desire it, will

of course require a much larger outlay.
>

'
, i r-

, ,i ., J , . , . I have the honor to be, Sir, •

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.
The Hon John Simphon,

Provincial Secretary, Canada.

Letter with additional ingtructions from the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Canada^
to Sandford Fleming.

Secretary 'h Office,
Quebec, 7th May, 1864.

Sir,— 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lotter of yesterday's date

—

which, with your two previous communications on the same subject, namely, the Interco-

lonial Railway Survey, the Executive Council have had under their consideration.

And I am directed to request that, in addition to the subject mentioned in your letter

of yesterday, as those to which in making the survey you propose to direct your chief

attention, you will report as accurately and distinctly as possible upon the following topics

:

1. The comparative advantages of the various routes embraced in your survey, in a

commercial point of view.

2. The quality of the land on the several routes and fitness for cultivation and settle-

ment. ^. „ , ,

3. The climatic influences which may operate on the several routes.

Upon your application, the Finance Minister will make all necessary arrangements

with regard to the supply of funds.

I snail feel obliged by your transmitting information from time to time touching the

the progress of your survey.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

^^i , (Signed,) JOHN SIMPSON
S. Fleming, Esquire, . ^ ,

Quebec. ,!.„?:,
:'^

i-

'

- -,u :-.:.:
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REPORT.
,.. |,

The Kxploratory Survey of 1864, ooaduoted by me affroeably to the foregoing iostruo-

tiona and correspondenoe, ban been brought to a close, and it now btiooiaes my duty to report

the result.

The main object of the Survey was to enable the Government to judge of the compa-
rative merits oi the various routes which have been proposed, as well as any other routes
which seomed worthy of attention and feasible for a Railway to connect the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Bruuswick with Canada.

A Railway is already in operation from Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, northerly

to Truro, in length 61 miles ; and the Canadian Railway system extends to River du Loup.
The portion of the contemplated International Railway remaining to be constructed lies

therefore between Truro and River du Loap.
The distance between Truro and River du Loup by an air line is about 360 miles, and

the width of the country within which various routs for the Railway have been proposed,

averages not less than 100 miles, much of it moreover is ooverrtl with a dense uabroken
forest; it is evident therefore that in a field so extensive and so ditfiuult to penetrate, that

full justice to the important enquiry could scarcely bo t<xpect«'d to be done in one short

season.

It was, however, the urgent desire of the Government that they should be placed in

fossession of such information as might result fVom the survey ut the very earlist period :

therefore took moanuros to prosecute the work energetically and to carry out as much r

the instructions as it was possible to do within the very limited tiuio which has elapp

since the exploratioa commenced.
The winter of 1S6S-64 had commenced before I was fully authorized to proceed with

this important service.

I began by making a roconnolssance of the country within the limits of the survey,

at least so far as this could le done by travelling rapidly over the roads that were opened,

and on the rivers that were pa.«sable at that season of the year. At the same time, I in-

stituted barometrical explorations across the Tobiquo highlands from Bolestown northerly

;

aH well us on the weight of laud between the Restigouche and the St. Lawrence.

A large quantity of provisions were also forwarded on the snow and stored at a con-

venient point in the interior of the country, for the future use of surveying parties.

These nece.-^sary preliminary sorvices were completed by the close of winter ; imme-
diately thereon four efficient surveying parties were organized, ready to take the field on
the snow leaving the ground, or so soon thereafter as circumstances would admit, and to

continue at work simultaneously, during the season to the completion of the survey.

THE ENQINEERINe STAFF.
' k t

.'

I Xi'l-.'""

To assist me in this survey I selected gentlemen who were previously well known and
who have since proved to be eminently qnolified for the several duties assigned to them.

An experienced engineer was placed in immediate charge of each surveying party,

whose duty it was to carry out my wishes and direct the assistants and men under him.

£ach surveying party besides the engineer in charge, consisted of a fiuffioient num-
ber of assistants to carry on the levelling, surveying and barometrical observations

together with a full complement of axemen and packmen.
Besides the men immediately connected with the surveying parties, Indians and

others, were engaged to aid in exploring and also in forwarding pnpplies to the interior ^of

the wooded districts, during the prosecution of the survey.
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Thd first Dftrty left Qaeb«o in ohargfl of Walter fiawnori, K<«|., R., on May 25th,

i»n(l prooeedea immediately to tlie htghlandH where the Rimoimki, the Kedgwi<<k Ta

tributary of the Roatisoaohe^, the Greon River (n tributary of thn At Joliri>, the Tolodi

and other rivers talie tneir nse.

The second party loftQuebeo in obur^o of Thos. S. HubiJ^tr, Enquire, 0. E., on the

*JSth of May, and prooeodod by the Tomi.<ioouuta road to Little FallM uii tho Ht. John River,

Thence by tlio (Jlrand Rivor and Wugun portage to the River Restigouohe. This party

commenced operations by tracing up tho Uounaniitz River from its uoniluenoe with thn

ReMtiffOUoho.

The third party left Quebec with myHcIf, on tho Hist of May, by tho provincial Steituier

" Lady-Head" for Ualhousio. Humuel Haslewood, Enuuire, (V K., wan placed in charge uf

this party, and hr began theseaHon'H operatiouH by making un exact survey of the River
Metapedia fVom tho Rostigouche upwardn.

David Stark, Esquire, C. E., took charge of the fourth party ; ho loft Quebec on the

14th of June, by tho '* Ijfldy Head " for Nova Hootia. Ho oonnucnood the Hurvey in that

Province by tracing a line through a Gap in the (^ibequid range, previouuly diHuuverod

to the north of Paraboro', and thence ho afterwardn continued tho survey in tho direction

of Truro.

Soon after these Heveral parties loft Quebec, they wero aativoly engaged in the field,

and throughout the season nearly one hundred perAuns in all were employed in connection

with the survey. This force, with little ohange and no intermiMsion continued at woik in

the woods until the close of field operations late in November.
Various kinds of flies were more than usually troublesome during the first half uf the

season. The parties ongaged in tho northarn section uf the oountry suflFered very much.
Since the close of operations in the field, the ongineering staflF have been actively

engaged reducing the survey to paper.
,

MAIN DIVISIONS Of THE MURVEY.

An air line drawn between Truro, the near< i point of connoction with the Nova
Scotia Railway, leading to Halifax and River du Loup, thu eastern extremity of the ex-

isting Canadian Railway system, is in length about 3G0 milcH ; it crosses Cumberland
Basin and the PetitooMao Inlet, both navigablu extensions of the Bay of Fundy. These
waters cannot bo crossed on an air line, and thereibre to avoid them it becomes necessary

to keep some distance easterly, as far at the very least as a point known as " The Bend of

the Petitoodiac," from this point an air line drawn to Truro will clear Cumberland
Basin.

Between the tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy at the Bend uf tho Petitoodiac, and
the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence at Shediao Harbor, the dist;inoe is only 13 miles,

and within the limits of this narrow isthmus any railway from the mainland to the

Peninsula of Nova Scotia must necessarily pass. The consideration of the whole ques-

tion of route very naturally, therefore, is divided into two main divisions by the conforma-

tion of the country here alluded to. A Railway is constructed across the Isthmus from

Shediac to Monoton, a small town at "The Bend," thence westward to theCity of St.

John, New Bruuswick; and as this Railway in part forms a section ofsome of the contem-

plated Intercolonial Railway routes, it seems convenient to make it the .separating line be-

tween the two divisions of the survey, in which, at present, it is proposed to consider the

subject. South of the New Brunswick Railway will therefore, in the following, be called

the " Nova Scotia Division," and north of this Railway the " New Brunswick and Canada
Division " of the survey.

THE NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION OF THE SURVEY.

The chief obstacle to be overcome on this division of the survey is a range .of high-

lands known as the O^bequid Hills, lying immediately to the north of Truro. This oon-

jipicuous range seems to divide the Bay of Fundy into two great forks, the most northerly
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one some fifty miles io length, and tui-miautiag iu the Cumberland Baaiu, at the head of

which is the town of Amherst , the more southerly fork not less than eighty miles in

length, from Cape Chignecto to the head of Minas Basin at Truro.

The Cobequid Hills range in altitude from 800 to 1,000 feet above the sea; they ex-

tend almost due east and west of Truru, to a total length of about one hundred miles, and
with a breadth averaging perhaps about ten or twelve miles. Moncton is nearly north-

west from Truro, and, therefore, the general direction of the Railway route crosses the

Cobequid range oblequely.

North of the Cobequid Hi lis the surface of I he country is comparatively flnt ; at one
or two points it is irren;ular and broken, but no difficulties of an unusual character occur.

At different times four lines have been surveyed from Truro towards New Brunswick ;

beginning with the most eudterly, they maybe briefly described in the following order :

—

Line No. 1.—From Truro thin line runs easterly along the valley of the Salmon River,

following the route of the Railway now under construction to Pictou, to a place known as

Wall's Mill, some ten milesout of Truro; thence it turns northerly and crosses the Cobe-
quid range in the neighborhood of Earltown, at an elevation above the sea of 506 feet

;

descending to the g'^ncral level, it then runs to the west of Tatmagouohe, Wallace and
Pugwash, generally parallel to the Gulf coast to the boundary of New Brun.iwick at Bay
Verte ; thence, prolonged northerly, this line was intended to intersect the Railway from

St. John to Shediao near the latter placsu. Tiiis line was surveyed a^ utthe year 1853, by
Mr. James lieatty for au English contracting firm. I believe it wa.<! found generally favor-

able with gradients, except on the nortiiorn slope, not exceeding 53 feet per mile, and mini-

mum curves of half a mile radius.

I/itie No. 2.—This l;:.e runs from Truro in a north-westerly direction up the southern

Hlope of the Cobe(|uid range until it reaches Folly River, following which the summit is

attained at i' oily Lake, at an elevation of 600 feet above high tide water. Folly Lake is

situated in v. pass through the high lands, -within which Folly and Wallace Rivers take

their rise; the former flowing southc^rly, the latter northerly.

The descent of both ntrcams is very rapid, involving heavy work and heavy gradients,

the latter ranging from 60 feet per ir.ile for about six miles ascending northerly, to 66 or

70 iieet per mile, descending on the opposite side. Some lesser difficulties occur to the

north of the main range, but after the River Philip is crossed the country undulatea easily,

and the line will then be direct with favorable gradients.

Thi« line was surveyed under iho directions of the late Major Robinson, in 1847, and
described in the Report of Captain Henderson.

Lines Nob. 1 and 2 are common north of Bay Verte.

Line No. 3.—This line follows the same general direction as line No. 2, until the Folly

River is reached, but instead of turning to the north and crossing through the Folly Pass,

it continues aseouding the southern slope of the high ground to a stream known as Great
Village Kiver. Aftf^r cros»iDg a branch of this stream by an expensive viaduct the line

strikes the main vaiiey near the Acadian Mines, and continues along the eastern bank on
an ascendin.n- gradient to the summit at Sutherlands Lake, 24 miles out of Truro, and 7U0
feet above tho sea. The heaviest gradient between Truro and the summit is about 62 feot

per mile for 4} miles, and extends from the Acadian Mines upwards.

The descent on the northern slope is comparatively easy, the gradients not exceeding

53 feet per mile. After crossing the Cobequid range, tho line continues in a direction

north-westerly to Amherst, Sackville, Dorchester, and thence to a point on the St. John
and Shcdiac Railway, about six miles easterly from Moncton. This line has not been
instrumentully surveyed for a distance of over 30 miles, between Sackville and the River
PLilip. 41 miles from Truro, but the country is favorable and no serious difficulty is appre-

hended. Between Sackville and Moncton, the only obstacle of any moment is a high ridge

near I>orchester. The profile ou the line surveyed shows ascending and descending gra-

dients at this point ofabout SO feet per mile, but I am induced to think that farther surveys

may prove that these heavy gradients need not be adopted.

The portion of this line extending 41 miles out of Truro was surveyed during the past

year by Alexander Beattie, Esquire, C. E., for the proprietors of tne Acadian Min^s, the

section lying between the Provincial Boundary line near Amheidt, »nd Meaoton, al^at 88
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mile» in length, was surveyed last year by J. E. Boyd, Esquire, C. E., under instructiooA

from the Government of New Brunswick.
The following is an abstract of the aggregate length of graden shown on the profiles :

Prom Moncton to Tantramar River.

Ascending
Southerly.

Grades under 20 feet to the mile 2.9 miles.

" 20 to 30 feet to the mile 1.1
"

" 30to40 " '• 1.5 "
" 40tofi0 " " 0.7 "

" 52-8 '• " 0.7 "

" 79 " " 2.3 "

Ascending
Northerly.

3.1 miles.

1.6 "

0.9 '«

2.5 "

2.2 "

0.7 "

Level 10.1 miles

Total length of Section 30.3 "

From Truro to River Philip.

Ascending

Grades under 20 feet to the mile
11
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From Jeffcrs Lake northerly to Amherst and the New Brunswick boundarj, the

country is so simple in its features that a survey was not deemed necessary. From Amherst,

northerly, lines Nob. 3 and 4 are common. The lengths of these four lines from Truro

to a common poipt cast of Moncton, according to the best information in my possession,

may be given as follows

:

Line No. 1.

From Truro along Pictou Railway under construction to Walls Mill.... 10 miles.

From Walls Mill to intersection with New Brunswick Railway near

Shediac 106 "

Fro'D intersection, near Shediac, along New Brunswick Railway to

point east of Moncton 7 "

Total

Of which 17 miles are already constructed or in progress.

Line No. 2.

From Truro to intersection with New Brunswick Railway, near Shediac.

From intersection near Shediac along New Brunswick Railway to point

eust of Moncton

123 miles.

103 miles.

7 •'

Total 110 miles.

Line No. 3. •

From Truro, by Acadian Mines and Amherst, to point east of Moncton. 106 miles.

Line No. 4.

From Truro, by Parsboro' and Amherst, to point east of Moncton 125 miles.

A fifth line may be bad by connecting line No. 1, after crossing River Philip, with

lines No. 3 and 4 in the neighbourhood of Amherst, and a sixth line may be had by com-
bining lines Nos. 2 and 3, by a short connection running from the former near Tullocks

Creek, tg the latter near Salt Springs.

The total length of No 5 would be about 124 miles.

Do of No. 6 do do... Ill " •

And the several lines, so far as distance is concerned, would stand thus :

No. i.—123 miles, Truro to point east of Moncton, by Shediac
No. 2.—110 miles, do by Shediac.

.

J,
No 3.—106 miles, do
No. 4.—126 miles, do
No. 5.—124 miles, do
No. 6.—111 miles. do

The greatest length of level or easy gradients will be found on line No. 4, whilst on
lilies Nos. 1 and 5 will be found the lowest maximum gradients. In this respect, line

No. 3 next appears most favorable, but in making a comparison between these different

routes, it becomes necessary to exclude the heavy ascending and descending gradients

common to lines Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6, near Dorchester.

The obstacles in this quarter can certainly be overcome with easier grades either by
an increase of oust or of distance, for which ample allowance will be made in the estimate.

It appears that lines Nos. 2 and 6 crossing the Gobequid ridge by Folly pass have the

least favorable gradients.

Lines No$. 1 and 2 would best serve the local traffic at present centering in the vil-

lages of Tatmagouche, Wallace, Pugwash, and Bay-Verte on the Gulf oojist.

Line No. 3 wculd accommodate Amherst, Dorchester and Sackville. And Line No.
4, in addition to serving these points, would also accommodate Parsboro' and the several
villages along the north shore of the Basin of Minas.

Line No. 5 would equally with No 1 serve Tetmagouohe, Wallace and Pugwash,
whilst at the satue time it would pass through Amherst, Dorchester and Saokville.

Lins Noi 6, whilst passing through Amherst, Dorchester and Sackville, would, to

the same extent as line No. 2, accommodate the population on the Gulf shore atound
Tatmagouche, Wallace and Pugwash.
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The country south of Amherst on the Macan River and some of its tributaries,

abounds in coal in thick beds and of excellent quality. This valuable coal field would be

opened up by lines Nos. 3, 4 and 6.

' The Gobequid range is rich in iron ore of the best description ; it is now manufac-

tured on the southern flank of the range, at the establishment of the Acadian Iron

Company. Annually, considerable quantities of iron are exported to England, and there

converted into steel, for which, from its quality, it ie admirably adapted. It is considered

that iron manufactures of all kinds would be established and greatly multiplied in this

section, were proper facilities created for bringing tho coal and ore together. Line No.

3 accomplishes this end, and so also does Line No. 6 ; although the latter does not in the

same degree accommodate the existing establishment of the Acadian Mining Company,

now in operation on Great Village River.

In review of the above, it would seem that, apart from the question of dibtance and
gradients, a central route, whilst opening up the mineral districts both of coal and iron,

would at the same time serve generally the population of the country aa well as any other

line specially located with that object solely in view, and without regard to th<3 develop-

ment of the rich mineral resources of this district.

Although the surveys which have been made show that the ceutral routes referred

to are the shortest, they have net the advantage when gradients are considered, still I

am convince that further surveys would result in modifying and grq|itly improving one or

other of these lines, or in finding, in part at least, a new line, which, whilst securing all the

advantages claimed for either of the central lines, would have the additional recommenda-
tion of possessing more favorable gradients and curves throughout, from Truro to Moncton.

It would not be wise to calculate that an improved central line can be had, without to some
extent affecting the cost and distance. I shall, therefore, in the estimate consider the

distance from Truro to the point intersected with the New Brunswick Railway, east of

Moncton, as 109 miles, neulyja mean between the length of line No. 6 and No. 3 ; thus mak-
ing ample allowance for the improvement of the gradients at Dorchester, as well as those

on the ascent to the Cobequid summit, should the general route of line No. 3 be finally

adopted.

Between Moncton and Truro, with the exception of the mineral districts which are for

the most part in a state of wilderness, much of the country is settled, and in some sections

cultivated farms of the richest description can be seen.

, , .. ESTIMATE OP QnANTlTIBB.

I shall now proceed to give the quantities of th.e principal kinds of work required to

complete the bridging and grading on the sections surveyed la.<t samiuer . These qu intities

are the data on which I shall base the estimate of cost wli. u I come to that part of the

subject; they are calculated from the profiles of the lines whi h have he< > made from

the information derived from the survey ; but as the profiles are, iu 8ome cages at least,

only approximate, great accuracy cannot be expected. Tables have been preparol, 'towing

the quantities of work on each separate mile, of which the following is a Minimai-y ;

—

From the point of connection with existing Railway, east of Mod' ton, to Tantiamar
River, near Saokville, length of line surveyed, 30 miles.

1. Common Excavation 1,083,851 o. yards.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation 114,146 '*

Total Excavation l,198,00u '<

3. Culvert Masonry 10,771 '^

4. Bridge do 2,132

5. Weight of Wrought-Iron Bridges 435 tons.

From Truro to East Branch of River Philip near Rufus Black's, by way of the Aca-
dian Mines. Length of this section as surveyed 41H miles.

' 100
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1. Common Exoavatioc 1,945,000 cubic yards.

2. Assumed proportion -if Rock Excavation 586,000 "

2,631,000 0. yds,

3. Culvert Masonry 27,023 ".
4. Bridge Masonry 18,272 "

5. Weight of Wrought-Iron Bridges 876 tons.

Between Tantramar River, where the first section above referred to ends, and RufVu
Black's, on the River Philip, where the second section begins, an instrumental survey has

not been made, and, in consequence, there is no certain data from which the exact quan*

titles of work can be computed. It is believed, however, that the following rough esti-

mate, from a hurried examination of this intermediate section, will, when added to the

above quantities, give a full estimate of the work on the whole line between Monoton and
Truro.

1. Common Excavation 894,000 cubic yards.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation 7,000 "

901,000 0. yards.

3. Culvert Masonry 12,000 "

4. Bridge do 7,650 "

5. Wrought-Iron in Bridges 436 tons.

Adding the quantities above given together, we shall then have the total quantities

of the chief kinds of wVrk required to complete the bridging and grading of the whole line

within the Nova Scotia Division of the survey ; that is to say, from .Moncton to Traro, aa

follows :

—

1. Common Excavation 3,922,854 cubic yards.

2. Assumed proportion of Rook Excavation 707,146 "

3.

4.

5.

Total Excavation 4,630.000 "

Culvert Masonry 49,79i

Bridge do 23,054 "

Bridge Iron 1,747 tons.

The quantities on the line by way of Parsboro' (No. 4) have been computed in a man-
ner similar to that above described with the following results :

—

1. C6mmon Excavation 4,765,954 cubic yards.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation 388,146 "

Total Excavation 5,154,100 "

3. Culvert Masonry 44,634 "

4. Bridge do 20,702
5. Weight of Iron in Bridges 1,877 tons.

In calculating the quantities of earthwork, in every ca,se the cuttings have been esti-

mated 30 feet wide at formation level, side cuttings 24 feet, and embankmeuta 18 feet

wide ; the various structures are intended to be of a substantial and permanent character,

they are estimated to be either stone Culverts, or Bridges made of wrought iron on stone

abutments and piers, and it is believed that the quantities herein given are ample.

The probable cost of this division of the work will be considered when that of the

whole line is taker, up.

A:?n*-.'>'> '^•- ,
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NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA DIVISION OF THE SURVEY.

et

|er,

ne
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Two Railways are already oonstruoted and in uperatioD within the limits of the Pro-

viuoe of New Brunswick ; one, designated the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, uom-
menoes at the Town of St. Andrews on Passaniaquoddy Bay, at the extremely south-

westerly angle of the Province ; it extends in a northerly direction, parallel to and not far

from the boundary of the State of Maine, a distance of nearly ninety miles, to a point

known as Richmond Station, some four or five miles to the west of the Town of Woodstock.
The other line in operation is designated " The European and North American Rail-

way." It begins at the city of St. John on the north Hhore of the Bay of Fundy, and
extends a distance of about 105 miles, in a north-easterly direction, to Shediau, on the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. In considering the subject of Intercolonial communicatioii, two points

on thif; line of Railway are of great importance ; one, the City of St. John, although not

the political capital, the commercial centre of Now Brunswick, and the other, Moncton,

which commands every possible overland route, not only from Canada and Now Brunswick,

but from the United States to Nova Scotia, and its capital, Halifax.

St. John, although the great commercial centre of New Brunswick, is not, however,

the only place of importance. There are towns, such as Frederickton, the seat of Govern-
ment, Woodstock and other places on the western side of the Province; and Chatliam,

BathuTst, Dalhousie and Campbelltown on the Gulf coast. These all possess a certain

amount of local traffic, the accommudation of which it is dAsirableto keep in view. It un-

fortunately happens, however, that a line constructed in River du Loup by the coast to

Monoton, whilst best serving Halifax and the population on the east of New Brunswick,

would do so at the expense of St. John and other places in the west.

It will be seen, too, that a direct line from St. John would serve that city and the towns

and settlements in the west, whilst the points referred to on the Gulf coast would neces-

sarily be neglected.

This is here alluded to in order to show that the selection ofa Railway route through

New Brunswick, is involved in local sectional difficulties at the very outset. The settle-

ment of the Province has naturally enough followed its navigable waters ; on the south by
the Bay of Fundy and its inlets ; on the east by the coast and bays of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence; and on the west by the River St. John, which extends, and to some extent is navi-

gable, almost to the extreme north-westerly angle of the Province. In consequence, New
Brunswick may be said to be peopled as yet only round its oU'tskirts. There is a vast area in

the interior unoccupied, not because the soil is so much more unoultivable than elsewhere,

but because it had hitherto been, and is still, inaccessible.'*'

t Although I have chiefly to deal with the engineering features of the subject, these

considerations oanaot be overlooked in taking up the whole matter covered by my instrus-

tions, as in view of traffic for the contemplated Hallway, the question of route is very na-

turally and very properly influenced by the present and prospective business ofthe country

traversed.

An air line drawn from the City of St. John to River du Loup, in about 250 miles in

length, but such a line falls within the State of Maine, a? much as 25 miles. The shortest

line that can be drawn on British territory, is some five miles longer ; it extends directly

from St. John to the north-easterly angle of Maine near the Grand Falls, thence along the

boundary some thirty miles, then straight across the country by Little Falls to River du
Loup.

An air line drawn from Monoton to River du Loup, passes entirely within British &oil

;

although near Little Falls, it comes within two or three miles of the American boundary—
this lini is 260 miles in length.

PraoticaPy then, the relative position of these three points, viz.: Rivor du Loup, Mono-
^n and St. John, may be viewed as forming the angles of an isosceles triangle, the base of

* <* A. Paralleloprram bounded on the south-east by aline drawn from Frederickton to Chatham, on
the north-east by a line drawn from Chatham to Metis, on the south-west by a line drawn from Fred-
•rioktOQ to River du Loup, on the north-west by the settlements along the River St. Lawrence ; about
90 miles in width, by about 200 miles in length, and embracing nearly 18,000 square miles, is both au'
Mttled and roadless."
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which is the Railway in operation from St. John to Monoton, 90 miles, and the sides from

265 to 260 miles in length.

The coDstruotion of a Railway on either of these direct lines is quite impracticable;

there are many engineering diffioulties on aaol, which render it necessary to depart mate-

rially from the straight course; and if praotioable, for military reasons the building of an

Intercolonial Railway on either of thefie lines, toaohing, as they do, the American frontier,

if pronounced by military authorities objectionable.

In seeking to avoid the great military objection to any line in close proximity to the

American boundary, we uufortunatoly increase the engineering diffioultlert ; ai, in looking

for a line sufficiently distant from the frontier, unless we at once go to the other nido of

the Province, and thus considerably increasing th« length, we are driven into a section of

the country characterised by great irregularities of surface and difficult to penetrate.

In dealing with the whole subject we cannot, however, overlook military oonBidera<

tions, and although it im diffio)ilt to learn exactly what minimum dintaace from the frontier

would satisfy the military authorities, reference tu this question is unavoidable.

I could not presume to express an opinion on the best military position for the Rail-

way, or even enter into the question of route in a purely military aspect at all; but in the

absence of any specific instructions or suggestions on this point, I found it necessary to look

for some rule by which to be guided at the beginning and during the progress of the survey.

For a number of miles west of River du Loup, the Grand Trunk Railway passes the uorih-

western boundary ofthe State of Maine at a distance ofscarcely 80 miles ; this, at all events in

a military aspect, is a precedent, and may suffice to establuh the minimum distance allow-

able between the contemplated line of Railway and the north-easterii angle of the same State.

I have accordingly laid of this distance on the accompanying gcncial mstp of the country,

from the frpntier to points on the River Ttois Pistoles, Green River, the Restigouohe and
Tobique. Lines connecting these points and prolonged direct to St. John in tlic one hqnd
and to Moncton on the other, may, simply to distinguish them from other lines, be termed
" Military air lines."

These '' Military air lines" (so called) are intended not to approach the American
frontier at any point nearer than the Grand Trunk Railway does in its course between

River du Loup and Quebec.

Such lines connecting River du Loup with St. John measure about 273 miles, and
from River du Loup to Munoton, about 265 miles.

While having due regard to routes whioh, for their commercial or engineering reasons

simply, might approach or touch either the American frontier on one side of New Bruns-
wick, or the Gulf coast on the other, I ventured to assume that the military authorities

would offer no decided objection to the construction of the contemplated Railway on or near

the lines last referred to. •

I had in view, therefore, from the beginning of the survey, the discovery of at least

one practicable route for the Railway, whioh, without increasing the distance unnecessarily,

would conform, as near as possible, with the guiding rule above alluded to.

A section of the country on either of these Military air lines, whilst showing that the

construction of a Railway precisely thereon is entirely beyond the limits of practicability,

will, at the same time, indicate and illustrate the bold physical features which characterise

a very large portion of the territory embraced by the survey.

Beginning at River du Loup and following the line laid down at the prescribed

distance from the Maine boundary to the City of 8t. John ; we find that in passing over

the mountainous ridge which separates the St. Lawrence from the Restigouche, not only

is a maximum elevation of nearly 2,000 feet above the sea reached, but the surface passed

over is of a very broken character ; minor ridges nearly all crossing the line in a right

angled direction, are constantly met with ; these attain elevations ranging from probably

1,000 feet to nearly double that height above the sea, and are separated by low lying

water channels, of which may be mentioned, Lake Temisoouata, River Toledi, Squatook
Lakes, besides the branches of Green River. Several of these waters will not exceed 500
feet above sea level.

The distance from River du Loup by the air line at its crossing the Restigouhe River
^s nearly one hundred miles, and the latter river at th« crossing is about 450 feet above
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th« aea. The great ridge oonlioueB easterly between the St. Jjawreace ou the north, and
the Restigouohe and BayCbaleurs on the south, until it terminates in the Gaap6 PeninauU.
It must be oroased at some point by any line of Kailway oommunioation, intended to oon-

neot the Maritime Provinoea wito the Canadoa, but the Heution now being described

oroaaea it in perhapa one of the least favorable directions.

Continuing from the Restigouohe southerly to Tobique, :i distuuce of about 35 miles,

the liae oroaaea a heavy irregular swell running euiterly and westerly, aud attaining a sum-
mit height varying from 1,000 to 1,200 feet above the sea. The Hue crosses the Tobique
at about 500 feet above the »ame level. From the River Tobique continuing southerly it

has a third main ridge to oroas ; this ridge is known as the Tobique Highlands, it extends
easterly from the River St. John to a rugged district in the interior of New Brunswick,

where the Tobique. the Upsalquitoh, the Nepisiguit, and some tributaries of the Miramichi
take their rise. On the air line from St. John, this ridge separates the Tobique from the

main Miramiobi, and is, in a direct line, about 45 miles in width ; the height of land passed

oyer will probably not be less than 1,500 or 1,700 feet. The height of the River Mirami-
chi. at the croaaing ia probably a hundred feet greater than at the Tobique crossing.

South of the Miiimachi on the same line continued, the ground rises again to a con-

aiderable elevation and ia intersected by deep river valleys. The line passes to the east of

Fredorickton some eight miles and crosses the River St, John about twelve miles below

that city. Continuing onwarda it crosses the River a second time, as well as a long, wide

and deep extonaion of the St. John River called Kennebecdasis Bay, besides a good deal of

broken ground immediately north of the city of St. John.
The (so called) Military air line, from River du Luup to Mouotou, passes over ground

north of the Miramiohi, not diasimilar to that of the St. John air Hue above described.

The country between the Miramichi and Moncton h much simpler in itii character, and on

thia section no insurmountable difficulties exist.

Aware of the importance of a favorable Railway route in the general direction of the

military air line above alluded to, I detsrmined to exert every effort to discover one ; al-

though it must be oonfeaaed the above sketch of the leading features of the country, and

the following extracts from the report and correspondence of Major Robinson, dated 1848

and 1849, inade it appear extremely doubti'ul that a practicable liue could be had.
" The fourth obataole is the broad and extensive range of highlands which occupies

nearly the whole space in the centre of New Brunswick, from the Miramichi River north

to the Restigouohe. Some of these mountains rise to an attitude exceeding 2,000 feet.

*' The Tobique River runs through them, forming a deep viilley or trough which
must be crosaed by the direct line, and increases greatly tiio difficulty of passing by them.

'* The lowest point of the ridge overlooking the Tobique River, at which any line of

railway must pass, is 1216 feet above the sea. Then follows a de.scent to the river of 796
feet in 18 miles, and the summit level on the opposite ridge or crest between the Tobique

and Restigouohe wators 920 feet above the sea, or a rise of 500 feet above the point of

crossing at the Tobique water. These great summit levels which mu.'st be surmounted,

form a serious objection to thia route."

* * * * *

" The fifth and laat obstacle to be overcome, and which cannot be avoided by any of

the routes, is the mountain range running along the whole course of the River St. Lawrence

in a very irregular line, but at an average distance from it of about twenty miles. It oc-

cupies with its spurs and branches a large portion of the space between the St. Lawrence

and the Restigouche Rivera. The rocks aud strata composing the range are of the same
character and kind as the Tobique range. The tops of the muuiituiu an: m* elevated in the

one range as in the other.
" The exploring parties failed in finding a line through this runge to join on to the

direct line through New Brunswick, but succeeded in carrying ou the Eastern or Bay
Chaleurs route, owing to the fortunate intervention of the valley of the Metapediac River.

" The line which was tried and failed was across from the Trois Pistoles River, by the

heads of Green River and down the Pseudy or some of the streams in that part running

into the Restigouche River."
* * DC

'

•jf "t
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" From Boiestowti the general course was followed, and levelled » far as the Tobiqao
Biver, but the oountrj was f,Q uofavorahlo that oew couraei had to be ooQHtantly sought
out

" A new liae aUoguthcr wu8 tried from the Tobique as far »» the Wagan portage.

" The results deduced from the observatioos and sections proved this line to be quite

impracticable for a Railway.
" Whilst the line was being tried, other parties explored from Newcastle on the Mira-

miohi River, over to Crystal Brook on the Nipisignit, the rallies of the Upnalquitoh and
its tributaries and as far as the Hcstigouirbo River.

" The country at the upper waters of the Nipisiguit, and the whole of the (Tpoalquitch

valleys, were found to be rough, broken and totally impracticable.
" The result of this soasoa's lubourd went to snow that the best, if not the onli/ route

that would be likely to be practicable, would be by the North-west Miramiohi to Bathurst,

and then along the Bay Chaleurs."
m * * * « »

" A large party was engaged in trying to find a Hue from Trois Pistoles River on the

St. Lawrence through the Flighland.i to the Rostigouche River, for the purpose of oonnect-

ing on to the New Brunswick party. The winter overtook them whilst still embarrassed
in the Highlands at the head waters of the Green river.

" The dotted lines on the Ocncrul Plan will show their attempts.

"Aline was tried up the y&\Uy of the Abersquash, but it ended in k cul-de^ar:

there was no way out of it.

" A second line was carried from Trois Pistoles over to Lau-des-Iles, Eagle Lake; and
by the middle branch of the Tuladi River, the north west branch and head waters of the

Green River were gained.
•' But this point was not reached except by a narrow valley or ravinu of four mileo in

length.
" A Theodolite section was made of it, and it was found to involve a grade of at ieast

one in forty-nine, and to attain that, heavy cuttings at one part and embankments at another

would be necessary.
" There is no occasion at present to enter upon the discussion of whether this should

condemn a whole line ; for having attained the Forks at the head of the main Green River,

DO way was found out of it, and this explored line, like the first mentioned, must be con-

sidered to have ended in u culJe-mc also."
)tt )K * 4> m *

" Large parties were thus employed at great expense for two seasons on this central

and direct line through New Brunswick.
" Judging from the ret- ults of our labours, from those of others, and the natural diffi-

culties of the country as described, I do not think any further explorations would be

attended with any marked diifercuce of success."

The exploration undcrtukeu on snow fshocs, early last year from Boiestown on the Mi«
ramiohi northerly to the river Tobique (together with information from other sources)

resulted so far satisfactory, that no obtacles of an insuperable nature were apprehended in

that quarter.

The exploration similarly undertaken between the St. Lawrence and the Restigouohe

during the winter 1863-64, although it added to the information previously gathered,

proved unsuccessful in the main object in view ; and in consequence, ths probability of

finding a practicable passage for the Railway, between these waters, was rather diminished

than increased by the additional knowledge of the country thus obtained.

ilunce it appeared of tho utmost importance, to havo this section ourei'ully explored,

before commencing the Railway survey on any other portion of a direct central route ; so

Boon a-i this vital point became tiu>roughly understood, it woul I then be easy to decide

whether to proceed with or abandon the survey throup;h the interior.

Vigorous measures were required to settle the question of practicability through this

district with as little delay a? pos ible. I, therefore, concentrated the eflForts of two tho-

roughly efficient anH well appi)inr3d surveying parties to the solution of the difficulty.

One party entered on the exploration from the Restigouche, following up the valley

of the Gounamitz, and aiming at the discovery of a passage into thevalley of Grec-. River,

BMr it! south-easterly source.
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Another party entered from Rimouski, with the view of liuding a suitable pasingefrom
the valley of KiDiouski River, by its eouth-custerly brnnclicH to the valley of the Kedwiok,
and thence, should the fitHt mentioned party fail, to the Rivor Rcstigouohe.

Both attempts proved Buccessful.

Having thus a choice of routes across the height of land forming the northerly water

shed of the Great Restisrouohe Basin, and being uaabic fruni tho shortness of the seanon,

and more particularly from tlie very limited appropriation at my command, to follow up
both, it beoamo nccetiBary to make a selection ', I thoreforo ihtcided reluctantly to abandon
the exploration by the Rimouski and Kedwick, and do:crmiiu'd to continue the survey by
r,Lo Gounaraitz and Green River; the latter routo appcnring the most direct, and at the

same time sufficiently remote from the frontier. On arriving iit this decision, both parties

wore placed on the Gounamitz route.

Whilst these explorations were in progress, two other equally efficient surveying
partit'S were enga;ied, the one in Nova Scotia, between Truru and Moncton, the other in

making a re-survey of that portion of the line through tliu Mutapcdia valley, considered

tho most difficult and expensive ot the route recommended by Major Robinson. The
character and results of the latter examination will hercaricr be referred tx

So soon as the party in Nova Scotia had completed all that I felt justified in doing in

that Province, I immediately transfered it to New firunnwick, und there engaged it in the

continuation of the line which commenced in the valley of tho Gounamitz.

Anxious to have a continuous instrumental survey, from the St. Lawrence to the

line of railway running from St. John to Moucton, before^ the neason closed and the appro-

priation became exhausted, I transferred the Matepedia p;irty, early in October, to the

south of New Brunswick to aid in this work. From the bpginDin<^ of Ootober to the close

of the field operations, the four parties were simultaneously engaged on the same route.

By the beginning of December, a continuous Hue of levels and other measurements
were made from Trois Pistoles to Apohaqui Station, about midway on the railway running
from the city of St. John to Moncton. And thus, although the object of the survey was
mainly to asBcrtain beyond a doubt, that there was nothin^v impraticable in the way

;
yet

the additional information obtained, by the completion of the instrumental measurements
on this parficular line, is doubtless of very considerable importance, us it gives pretty satis-

factory data on which to base an approximate estimate of the probable cost of the line

surveyed; as 'veil as collateral data of some value, in estimaliug tho co.st of other possible

lines, through aualai^ous sections of the same couLtry, but which as yet have not been
similarly examined.

TBE SURVEYED GENERAL LINE. *

I shall now proceed to give an outline of the engineering and other features of the

Central Route above referred to, beginning at the point of connexion with the Grand
Trunk Railway near River du Loup, and terminating at Apohaqui Station, on the New
Brunswick Railway.

I found that an exploratory survey had been made some ai^ years ago, in connection

with the works of the Grand Trunk Railway from River du Loup easterly to River Trois

Pistoles, a distance of 24 miles. This survey was of a stitisfastoiy nature, and it was there-

fore deemed uuneccssary to go over the same ground a puoond time.

aivEa DU LOUP to eiver trois pistoles. ;.
*

On this section three rivers of importance arc cro.<-sed, viz. : River du Loup, River
Verto, and River Trois Pistoles. The last will require a bridge of great magnitude, as the
river flows in a rocky gorge about 150 feet deep and of considerable width even at the

most favorable point. It is proposed to cross this river and ravine on a viaduct of
thirteen spans, one of which is intended to be 100 feet in the clear, and the remaining

* (New BruDBwick and Canada Division of the Buive}.)
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twelve with 60 feet opcnin^h. The hridqefi over the Rivers du Loup and Vcrto will each

have three 70-fret epaos. The lornier will be about 22 feet above the water, and the latter

30 feet.

The followiog sunmiary uf thi- grudi-s given on the profile will show that they are on

this leetioD extremely fnvorabic, vory few being ever 40 feet to the mile ; the highcft

asoending south is about half a mile in length at 52.S feet to the mile, and the maximum
ascending north ih 58.5 feet per mile.

TOTAL LfcNOTI or AKADtM IN MILtl.

CRARACTER Or oRADRN. ARr>'nding South. Aictndlng North.

Under 20 feet per mile 8.4 4.6

20 to 80 do 0.3 (hO

30 to 40 do 2.6 0.0

40 to 50 do 0.9 1.0

51.9to52.8do 2.4 0.0

58.5 do 0.0 1.4

Level 3.0 milea.

Total length of Section 24.5 miles.

The quantities of the chief kinds of work, which the profile shows as neoeasary to

complete toe bridging and grading, in an efficient manner on this section are as follows

:

1st. Common excavation 484,289 cubic yards.

2nd. Assumed proportion of rock excavation 89,685 do do
Total excavation 528,924 do do

3rd. Culvert mauonry 4,016 cubic yards.

4th. Bridge masonry 6,961 do
, 6th. Weight of Bridge Iron 414 Tons.

RIVER TR018 PISTOLES TO {4REEN RIVER FORKS.

Beginning above the confluence of the River Abawisquaah with the Trois Pistoles, at

an elevation of 497 feet above tide wator, the line follows the valley of the Abawisquash,

with grades not exceeding .50 foet per mile for a distance of eleven and a half miles; here

it passes over a Bummit only 690 feet above the sea, into the Basin of Island Lake ; des-

cending gradually from the wator shed between the Abawisquash and Island Lake, for a

distance of about eleven miles with remarkably easy grades, seldom over 15 feet per mile,

it reaches the head of Eagle Lake, 532 feet above the sea. The line surveyed now turns

in an easterly direction and aHoends to the Wagan Lake, SO feet above and four miles

distant from Eagle Lake. It then curves on a perfect level to the valley of the Turadi, a

tributary of the Riniouski, and following the valley of the former with nearly level, or

grades under 20 feet to the mile, it reaches the 37th mile from River Trois PistoleH at an

elevation of 545 feet above the sea.

The line now enters the valley of the Snellier River, and changing its former course

to a southerly direction, it begins to ascend with grades the heaviest of which are 52 and
53 feet to the mile, and together measuring 2.2 miles in length in a distance of about

three miles ; between the 44th and 45th mile from River Trois Pistoles th« line attains on

elevation of 786 feet and passes ever a water shed to the valley of the North Branoh of

the Toledi.

Following this Branch of the Toledi in a general southerly direction with undulating

grades to the 47th mile, three miles of 64 feet grade are required before Echo Lake ia

reached at the 50t?a mile and at an elevation of 985 feet. At Echo Lake the line turns

more to the east, and a rapid ascent of 70 feet per mile for three and two tenths miles is

unavoidable.

From the 54th mile to the 63rd mile the Railway route will pass at some distance to

the east of the surveyed Hue. At the 56th mile it «rill reach summit lake 1850 feet above

the sea, with gritdcy probably not exceeding 53 feet to the mile, and from the 50ih to the

68rd mile, it is believed the grades will undulate easily.
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At the 63rd milr the line is 1860 ffiot above the ne(\, froiii this point it followfi a tri-

butary of tho RimouHki, croHseH tho Boundary between dnrmdaund New BruDBwicii ut about

the 65th mile and then uKOoudH with a p;radc of 48 foot to Lake Tiiirks at the 67th nsiie,

Attaining a total elevation of 1515 foot. At thin point the line croNHei> the water Hhod

between tho ntrcaniH flowing into the Sf. Lawn'noe and thosn dixchar^ing into th<i Rivor

Si. John by the Orcon River.

From tho Lako Tiarkd sumtnit, tbo line paN!<e» almost on n level for a mile and a half

to the valley of tho (Jrcen Hivcr, and then dcRoendH with a grade of 59 feet per mile for

nearly two and a half miles, reaching Green River Fiako between the 70th and 7lnt mile.

The elevation ot thin Lake Ih 1365 foot above tid<? water.

From Qroen River Lako the line follow.^ in a south -eaflterly direction, the valley of

the north-west branoh of Green River, to tho Fork's at the 81st mile. On these ten milofl

it gradually desoonds with grades generally less than 30 feet per mile. .\t tho Forks the

elevation is 1^75 feet.

The lino continues in a south-eauterly direction from tho Forks, ascending gradually

the south-east branoh of Oreen River, to a point 82.7 miles from Trois Pistoles, where this

section terminates. The elevation here is 1130 feet above tho St. Lawronec
The following is an abstract of the pradew shown on tho profile of the line imrveyod on

the Trois Pistoles and Green River section :

TOriL MNOTH IN MILC3.

OHAKAOTiR OF ORiois. Aicendiog South. Aicending ^fortb.

Grades under 20 feet per mile 16.5 14.1
" from 20 to 80" " 6.6 9 5
" " 30 to 40" " 6.1 4 5
" " 40 to 50 *' " 7.0 1.7
" " 52.8 " " 4.1 0.8
" " 69.0 " " 0.0 ; 2.4
'< « 64 " " 3.2 0.0
" " 70 " " 3.2 0.0

Level 5.0 Miles.

Total Length 82.7 "

There are no rivers of great size on the section above described, and consequently the

bridging is comparatively light. The iron bridges required will be of the following genernl

dimensions

:

Hbioht Lbnoihof
ABOVK Water. Xo. or Spans, haoii Spam.

Over Abawisquash River 22 feet. 1 60 feet.

" Wagan Stream 13 "
1 30 "

«• Turadi Rivor 9 " 1 60 "

•< 1st Crossing Snellier River 47 " 8 40 "

" 2nd do do .35 " r$ 40 "

" 3rd do do 20 '•

|
'20 "

" 4th do do 20 '•' '1 20 "

" 6th do do 20 " '. i t 20 "

" D'Brobarras River 9 "
, , |: 80 "

" Toledi do 10 "
, .| :30 "

" Green do 13 "
'^'J

30 "

" <« do 10 " 'f 60 "

" " do 3 crossings 12 " "8 60 "

Between the 19th and 71st mile from Trois Pistoles, the line abovo described makes
a very great and objectionable detour to tho e;istward, which I feel confident can be avoided

by a more direct route, and thus save about twenty miles in distance.

From Green River Lake, near the 7l8t mile running north-westerly, an opening leads

through the highlands to the valley of the south-east branch of the River Toledi. The
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water iihcd between Gruen River find the Tolodi itt thiH plaoo, is probublv not more than

fifty feet above Greeu Lake and here the lino can be carriod over to the Toledi valley,

whn a suiuinit about 100 foot luwei tliun the one referred to at Lake TiarkH. After pass-

ing the HUiu'nit, the Toledi n'.ust be followed, but this Htreatu fallM too rapidly to admit of

a Railway being made along tlio bottom of the ravine, with suitable gradon. To make this

route available therefore, it would be necessary to dosoend grad'ially ou the side hill, a

plan, which, from the chiiructer of the ground, will be Nomcwiiat diffiouU and expensive,

and, under any ciruuniHtnaecj, long maximum grades will bo required.

Tl wan to avoid fhesc difficult and objeottonable teaturen that the exploration was
carried round by Luke Tiarks. From the aeoountu of Indiann and hunters, there wa-i good
reason to expect that u comparutively eany line might be found to the valley of the Abii-

wisquash, without dcHConding to the Toledi and without inereuHing greatly diHtanen nvor

that by the direct route.

These expeotatione were however only partially realised, for although the line surveyed

has generally very favorable grades, yet ua length duo to the easterly detour is muoh too

great, and in consequence I would bo disposed to recommend the direct route by the Toledi

and Sandy Liike. A great deal of careful surveying will bo required on this section, before

the best and cheapest location cnn be found along the Toledi, and across from Sandy Lake
to Eagle Lake. The work too will prove heavy and expensive ; but as twenty milt-s of

Railway will be saved thereby, I am satisfied that the total quantity of work on the whole

section, from Trois Pistoles to Green River by the direct route, can scarcely exceed th(^

quantities required to from the circuitous route. And therefore in estimating; the probubl«>

cost, I shall adopt the quantities computed from the profile of the line survt>ycd, a;* thos-'

necessary in the building of this section, and of which the following is an ahstr^ot :
~

Ist. Common Excavation 2,391,664 c. yurd.s

2nd. Assumed proportion of rock excavation 90,000 "

Total Excavation 2,481,664

3rd. Culvert Masonry 18,908 c, yards.

4th. Bridge " 7,665 "

5th. Weight of Iron in Bridges 183 Ton*.

With the exception of Ballast, which is scarce, it is believed that materials for con»-

truotion can be procured readily on this section. Stone of different qualities is abundant.

Cross-ties will require to be made of the best description of Spruce or Balsam, as other

kinds of timber usually employed are rarely met with. With regard to the durability of

tbc Spruce and Balsam found in this district, I am convinced it is fully equal to that of

Hemlock, the timber largely employed for cross-ties in western Canada. On the boundary
line between New Brunswick and Canada, cut out ten years ago, I saw many trees of the

diameter suitable for cross-ties which had lain on the ground during that period, and still

to a cortuin extent sound.

GREEN RIVER PORKS TO RE8TI00U0HE.

Commencing where the last section terminates at an elevation of i 13^ feet, the

line continues south-easterly about a mile and a half to the mouth of Otter Branch
;

it then turns to a southerly direction and ascends a winding valley through a mountainous
country to Larry's Lake, the head waters of this branch of Green Kiver ; a few
hundred yard.^ south Larry's Lake, and near the 7th mile from the beginning of this

section, the line passes through the most favorable opening in the highlands that

could be found ; and here attains a total elevation of 1478 feet, having ascended about

350 feet in seven miles with grades varying from 34 to 70 foet per mile.

The Larry Lake summit divides the waters of Green River from those flowing

into the Restigouche, and the line now begins to dosc'^nd a Tributary of tho latter

river designated the Gounamitz.
The descent of the Gounamitz is very rapid, involving a oontinuous grade of 70

feet to the mile for niue a-^d half miles, oertaioly one of the most unfavorttblo on tbo

whole Hue surveyed, but I fear unavoidable. To secure this grade it will be necessary

then
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to looato the line uIodk the >tide hill, which from tho ohtraeter A' th^ (jrouitd oau b«

done without much difficulty.

At 10) miloH froiQ the buginiiing of this Htu^tiou thtt uluvatiuii it* 8UH foot, tho liu«

from thin poii.t uoutinueu dcfiootidiug the valKty ol the Ouunaiiiitz to its ooDfluenoa

with the Kcstigouoho ounr the 82Dd mile. 'Ph^ gia'ioH fur thii \xd la miles are

remarkably easy, the uv:rago about 23 feet to the mil*) aad uotie exutod 40 lect to

the mile. At the end of this secotioD the elovatiou of tuo line ii 455 icct above tide

water.

The foUowioc; is uii abHtraot uf the Qrade» nhowri ou tho proGli' :

—

TOTAL LBNOin !.> MIMS.
cuAHicTBR or URADHi. A)o*D(llDg Suuth. AHr«n<UD)( North.

Grades under 20 feet per mile 0.0 0.0
" from 20 to 30 " «' 0.0 5.3
" " 80 to 40 " <• 1.0 0.8
" " 40 to 60 " " 2.0 0.0
" 62.8 " " l.O 0.0
« 61 " " l.l * 0.0
" 70 " " 1.7 9.6

Level 0.8 milea.

Total lenp^h of section 32.3 "

Only three Iron Bridges will be required on this Section, two of whioh will bo uvor

the Gounaniitz River. The first in one span of 100 feet and 17 feet above tho wuter. Tho
Hccond in two spans of 80 feet each 14 feet high. The third Bridge will croHS the north

branch of the (jrounamitz, it will consist of two spans each 40 feet and 26 foot ubove
fluuraer water in the river.

Totnl quantity of the principal items of wuik ou this suction as oaloulated from the

upproxiniHte profile aro estimated as follows

:

Ist. Co&;mou excavation 1,752,900 u. yards.

2nd. Assumed proportion of rook excavation 66,800 "

Total excavation 1,819,700 "

8rd. Culvert masonry 12,426 "
4th. Bridge " 1,281 " '

5th. Total weight of iron in Bridges 130 tons.

Stone suitable for building purposes may be had in the vicinity of the River Risti*

gouche, on the Gounamitz and also on the Green River. Gross-tien may be made of black

or grey Spruce of which there is a great abundance, and occasionally Tamarac may bo
found. Gravel of good quality is everywhere very plentiful on this Section.

KESTiaOUOHE TO TOBIQUE,

After leaving the valley of the GounamitZ; the line runs east):rly about a^ntile and
then crosses the River Restigouche at the point where this section begins. The line then
ascends the valley of Boston Brook, with grades varying from 50 feet to 70 feet per mile
for five and a half miles, when it attains an elevation of 805 feet. At this elevation it

continues southerly on a level for a distance of about a mile and a hali, then sli&[htly des-

cends to a branch of Jardine's Brook. From Jardine's Brook the lino hasuasy undulating

grades along the head waters of Grand River to the 13th mile ; it then begins fo ascend
through fine hard-wood land with grades of 65 feet per mile to the middle of the 18th mile^

where it reaches an elevation of 1074 feet. The line now descends with favorable grades
to Salmon River, which it crosses at the 23rd mile at an elevation of 858 feet. At the

30th mile after crossing various branches of Cedar Brook on easy undulating grades, it

passes at an elevation of 830 feet, over a summit between a tributary of that stream and
Two Brooks. It then follows Two Brooks on descending grades, chiefly under 40 feet to

the mile, to the north bank of the River Tobique, which it reaches at the 39 th mile and ^t
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an elevation of 445 feet above the sea; continuing in a southerly direction along the north
bank of the Tobiaue, on almost level grades, the line reaches « favorable point for orosaing
near the mouth of the Little Gulquao, where this section terminates at a total distance of
45.4 miles from the Rostigoucho.

The following abstract will show the character of the grades on the section above
the described.

TOTAL LENGTH I.\ MILES.

OFABACTIH OF oBADis. Assendlng South. Ascending North.

Vjrvadea under 20 feet per laile 2.0 4 2

. "
, 20to30 " " 0.6 2.9

« 80tc40 " " 1.1 5,9
'< 40 to 50 " '

, 1.6 0.6
« 50 to 62 « « 2.1 2.1
" 64 " " 0,0 1.8
" 60 '' " 1.0 6.7
« 65 " • 6.8 0.0
" 70 " '• 1.0 0.0

Level 6.5 Miles.

Total length of Section 45.4 "

The Bridging required on this section consists, firstly, of one acn-ss the River Resti-

gouche, about fifteen feet above the water and in five spans of 60 font each ; secondly, of

a B.ridgrt 25 feet high with two sixty feet spans &cro,S8 the Saininn river ; thirdly, of one
across the River Tobique having three spans 100 feet each, and aboat 32 feet above summer
water ; .irch and beam culverts will suffice for all other waters crossed.

Thfc quantity of Excavation and other work on this section ban be.iu calcuU.ted from
the approximate profile and the following is presented aa an abstract :

Ist, Common Excavation 2,068,600 c j'ardi*.

2nd Assumed proportion of Rock xJxcavation 156,500 "

Total Excavation 2,525,100

3rd. Culvert Masourv 13,787 "

4th. Bridge " ' 1,469 «'

6th. Weight of Iron in Bridges 276 Tons.

Good stone for constructing the Restigouche and Tobique bridges may be had ut no
great distance from the bridge sites; materials for the const; action of culverts within ten

miles of both rivers may also be obtained without much difficulty, but on the intermediate

parts of the line it has not been ascertained that stone can be procured. Sand is plentiful

and it is believed that gravel will be fund upon or close to the line. Tamarac as well aa

spruce cross-ties, can be had in the district passed through from the Restigouche to the

Tobique Rivers.

TOBIOUK TO KEDSWICK SUMMIT.

This section commences at the River Tobique ne^r the mouth of the Little Gulquac
;

a position which was sel cted for cros.sing the Tobique, in the expectation that the survey-

ing party would intersect a line cut out by the Capt. Henderson towards the Miramichi,

and thus save time and expense in carrying ot the er/tmiaatioiv through part of this

section. No advantage was gained by this step, pu the old line was so antirely obliterated

in many places, that it could ou^y :>e traced with the greatest difficulty, and in consequence

it was found expedient to abandon the old survey and to take an independent course. The
line commences at an elevation of 425 feet, and ascends the valley ot the Little Gulquac,

with grades varying from 36 to 63 feet per mile for five miles; it then pusses over a ridge

to tb« Little W:Apsky River and continues on oasy grades to the end f^" the 11th mile.

The line no\v orossea the rVapskykegan, where a bridge of great magnitude will be re-

quired, and begins to ascends on a maximum grade of 70 feet per mile to a summit at the
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head of Oven Ilook Bi. ik. The buuiiiiit in reached at lUA luilus, uud tho olovutiou iittainod

[\i 1170 feet above the Hea. Bct\7(iou the Kiv^r Wapskyhegan aud the summit, the groateiit

diffioultie'J on this soction arc found. Bcisidcs tht; Wapskyhegan bridge, which will be

nearly P. thousand feet long and 140 tcct hijrb, thu excavation on thin ascent, five and a

half miles long, will be unusually heavy.

The line then enters, by Franks's Hrook, the; valley ol the north branch of the Mira-

micbi, which it follows, crossing tho rjvor twice near the 2:^nd and ^IJrd miles. From the

28rd mile to the 32nd, the line winds along the west bank of the river; then strikes across

a Cariboo plain to the north-west branch of the Mirauiichi, which it reaches ut the end
of the 37th mile, with an elevation of 783 feot above the sea. Tho grades are all descending

from the summit to the north-west branch, :ind arc remarkably easy, beiut; generally on
this distance of 21 miles under twenty feet to the mile, and only in one instance as high

as 44 feet to the mile.

Grossing ^he north-west branch of the River Miramichi, about a mile westerly from
the " Forks," the line ascends by Turtle'Shell Brook, without difficulty to the water-shed

between the last named river an<^ the Nashwaak, which it reaches at the beginning ot the

40th mile at an elevation of 950 feet. Descending on a favorable grade for about a mile,

the line then follows the River Nashwaak on the westerly side, and on nearly level grade.^

to the 51bt mile, where the Two Sister Brooks fall into the main stream. At this point,

the Nashwaak leaves the southerly direction which it previously maintained, and turns

nearly at right Singles to the east. The line, however, continues southerly, and ascending

by one of the Two Sisters, reaches the Keswick summit at about the 54th mile, and at this

>.Viat attains -*, height above the tide of 100-5 feet. From the summit the line descends on
a 65 feet grade ibr a distance of about a mile, to a point a little easterly from Lake Bccca-

guimic, where this section of the survey terminates.

The following is a general abstract of the grades taken from tho profile of the line

surveyed from the River Tobique to tho point last referred to :

—

TOTAL LBNaTH IS MILES.

TOBiuDB TO KESWiOK SUMMIT—cuAKAc'TEtt OF (iUADE.^. Asccnding Ascendiug
South. North.

Grades uader 20 feet 7 ner mile 1.5 13. <>

20to30 " '« 1.7 1.1

SO to 40 " " 2.9 .".7

" 40 to 50 " " 0.7 3.1

« 52.8 " *' 2 2 O.U

" 56 " " 1.5 0.0
•' 63 « " 0.9 0.0

« 65 ' " 0.0 1.4

" 66 " <' O.U 0.1

" 68 « " 2.7 0.0

" 69 " « 1.7 0.0
« 70 « " 5.6 0.0

Level 8.3 miles.

Total length of section 55.0 "

The Bridging on this section will be heavier than on any of the others. Thn LiUU
Wapsky will require a viaduct about 55 feet high, and the one across the VVapskyhogau
will be 142 feet above the level of the River. The former is proposed to consist of sixteeu

girder spans, each sixty feet, and the latter of three 100 feet spans over the \Vap.skyhegan

River with 13 sixty feet spans in the approaches. Between the 22nd and 2:>rd mile, the

norta-we^t Branch of the Miramichi will be bridged twice with sixty feet siugle opeuinga,

the one will be 25 feet high, and the other 18 feet. A tiflli bridge will be required over

the south-west branch 20 feet in height, and it is proposed to adopt three spans for thij

work, the centre span one hundred feet, the other two each 60 feot.

The quantities calculated from the profile deduced from the survey of this section of

the I'oe are as follows :

—

1st. Common Bxflavation 2,266,700 cubic yards.

..2nd. Assumed proportion of Rook Excavation 336,400 "

Total Excavation 2,603,100

. "ft '
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3rd. Culvert masonrr 19,320
4th. Bridge " ' 13,500
5th. Weight of Irou iu Bridge» 794 Tods.

Qood stone for Bridge masonry cuu be liad ou and near the River Tobique, and sand-

stone suitable for the .luine purpose can be obtained on the Miramichi and Nashwaak
Rivers; stone for culvert luasoorj maj be obtained without much difficulty throughout
the section. There is also good sand for building purposes, and abundance of gravel for

Ballast.

The timber available for Cross-ties, between the Biver Tobique and Koswick Summit,
consists of ^pruoe, Tamarac, Hemlock and Cedar.

'"^'" ""' "
'

KESWICK SUMMIT TO LITTI.E RITER.

The line enters the Keswick valley near the source of the west branch, and continued

within its limits until the River 8t. John is reached ; the descent of the west branch is

very rapid for the first eight or nine miles, and heavy grades for this distance will be un-

avoidable. The maximum grades shown on the approximate profile of this section are 66
feet to the mile, and to obtain this on the line by the west brauoh, heavy side bill work
will be necessary for a considerable distance.

Probably the east branch may offer a more favorable approach to the main valley of

the Keswick River. But the season was too far advanced to admit of a proper examina-
tion by this route being made.

From the ninth mile the line winds along the side of the River, occasionally crosses it,

and then continues ou the flats until it finally reaches the north side of the River St. John
at the 29th mile. For twenty miles, up to this point, the grades are remarkably favorable,

in no case being over 40 feet to the mile and generally under 20 feet to the mile.

From the mouth of the Keswick the line runs along the north bank of the River St. John
almost on a dead level, crossing the River Nashwaaksis at the 37th mile, it reaches the

Frederickton upper ferry at 3Si miles, and the lower ferry at the end of the :-<9th mile
;

about three-quarters of a mile farther on the line arrives at the Nashwaak, an important
river, 500 feet in width where it is crossed.

Soon after crossing the Nashwaak, the line leaves the banks of the St. John, and,

turning round Barkers hill, follows an easterly direction with very favorable undulating
grades to tho Little River, where this section uf the survey terminates.

The following table is an abstract of the grades showi* on the profile :

—

TOTAL LSMOTH 111 111119,

cuARAOTKR ov flRiDis Ttiou RiBwicK SUMMIT To LiTTLi BiviR, AtcandiDg Ascending
South. North.

Grades under 20 feet per mile 11.0 10.4
« 20 to 30 «' " l.O 8.1
« 30 to 40 " " 0.0 3.8
" 40 to 60 " " 1.7 $.0
« 52.8 " <' 0.0 1.0
« 66 " " 0-0 8.0

Level 16.6 miles.

Total length of section 61.0 "

With the exception of the Nashwaak, the rivers to be crossed on this section are unim-

portant. The spans given in the following list will probably be sufiioient.

No. of Length of
Height. Spam. Spans.

Over North West branch of Keswick 20 leet 2 50 feet.

" North-East do do 12 " 1 75 "
" Little Fork's River 18 " 1 60 " r-

« Nashwaaksis River 18 <' 1 76 "
« Nashwaak 20 '< 7 75 "

" Noonan's Brook 14 " .1 30 "
" Burpee's Brook 13 '< 2 50 "

The (tpproximate profile made from the survey of this section shows that the following

quantitiM of the chief kinds of work are sufficient :

—
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1. Common Excavation 1,904,100 C. yds.

2. Assumed proportion of Rock Ezoavatiou 170,000 "

Total Excavation 2,074,100
3. Culvert Masonry 14,931

4. Bridge do 3,410
5. Iron in UridgeH 320 tons.

There will probably bo some difficulty in procuring building stone, at least for the

Bridge Masonry, within a convenient distance along the Keswick valley, as none suitable

appeared to crop out along the line of survey; fortnnatoly, however, the bridging in this

quarter is comparatively light. From the Keswick to thn Little River it is believed that

Htone for all the b)-idges and culverts may be found readily. Material for ballast, although

not of the best quAlity, can be had in abundance on this suction. The timber *br cross-tios,

in this locality, conitists of Spruce, Hemlock and Cedar.

LITTLE RIVER TO COAL CREEK.

From Little Kiver the line continues in an easterly direction to the head of the Grand
Lake Navigation, on the Salmon River, which it crossci^at the I9th mile. For this distance

the grades are undulating and favorable ; near the 9th mile the line crosses the Newcastle
River, and in this locality it passes close to several coal mines, where coal, of fair quality,

crops out on the surface ; at the I6th mile the line crossps an arm of '' Iron Bound Cove "

which will have to be bridged.

After passing Salmon River the line curves southerly, and passes over a ridge with

ascending and descending grades of about 60 feet per mile, to Coal Creek, which it reaches

near the 25th mile; about amilo and a half farther south, the line joins ou to the next section.

The profile .show.s the following grades :

TOTAL LINOTB IN UILIS.

OBARAOTEK OF QRADBS FROM LITTLE RIVER TO COAL CHRRR. Ascendlnff
Soutfa.

Grades under 20 feet per mile 1.5
tl
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liut as the proposed bridges Hre cither on or withiu a short diatance of Grand Lake, which
iti navigated by steamboats running to St. John and Frederioton, it is thought that the

supply cf building material will not be difficult, even should tbfl immediate locality not
produce it.

Gravel for Ballast k plentiful. The timber for Ties produced in this district is Spruce,
Tamarac, and Prince's Fine.

COAL CREEK TO APOHAQUI.

After ascending from Coal Creek with a 65 feet grude, the line follows a southerly

diroction over a favorable country, and reaches Canaan River near the eleventh mile.

Ciinaan River is crossed sit liong Rapids, - - —
Brook, on gr idcs generally 60 feet per mile

the I5th mile. Tho lino tlioii deccnd.s to the North Branch of Long's Creek, which it

crosses at about the 17th mile; Liuin coutinuos iu a general southerly direction up tho val-

ley of the South Branch, on grades not exceeding 52.3 fe-t per mile; it passes over a

ridge and enters (Chowan's Gulch, a little beyond the 2lst mile.

Chowan's Gulch loads the line by a rapid dcsocct, involving grades of 52.8 and 6U
feel pi>r mile, for 5ve and a half miles, to the valley of Studholme Mill Stream j following

which on undulating grades to about 31* miles, it joins the European and North Ameri-
t-an Railway at Apohaqui Station.

The following is an abstract ot all the grades on this sectioa.

ids, and the line there aiiccnds by Poroupiue
f(t Long's Creek Bridge, which it reaches at

TOTAL LGNUTR IN MILES.

CRAUACTER OV ORADGS FROM COAL CREEK TU APOUAVfl.

Grades under 20 feet per mile 1.0
a
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In concluding these remarks on the character of the Hue surveyed through the centrf

of New Itrunswiok, I may allude briefly to its leading features.

The rv)urse taken by the line above described from the River du Loup tow.irds thp

southern part of New Brunswick is generally direct and at some distance from the eastern

Frontier ol Maine. Except at one point, tDis distance is not less than that between the

Grand Trunk Railway east of Quebec, and the northern boundary of the same state ; the

point referred to lies to the north and east of Grand Falls on the River 8t. John. I may
mention, however, that at this point, which lies between the Mestigouohe and the Tobique,

I instituted a supplementary exploration after the survey was finished and the discovery

was made that the line approached the Frontier nearer than desired. This exploration

resulted in sliowinfj;, that there is evnry probability of a lavorable location being obtain

able, without keeping so close to the Boundary of the Province at this point. The alter

native line, which possibly can be had between the Restigouchc and Tobique Rivers, ip

shown on the general map of the country which accompanies this.

The line continues on a course towards the city of St. John, generally direct until

Frederioton is reached. From Fredericton it was my object to fine ^he shortest route to

St. John on the east sido of the river, the crossing of which is, iu some respecld, objec-

tionable.

To reach St. John on the easterly side of the river i^. was found necessary, on account

of difHculties that could not be easily overcome, to pass round by the head of Grand Lake
;

and in this direction, though rather circuitous, a favorable line was found to a point of con-

nection at Apohaqui with the existing railway leading to St. John This is probably the most

direct lipo tliiit can be had to the City of St. John from Fredericton, without crossing the

river.

By crossing the river iu the neighborhood of Fredericton, St.

much more directly by way of Orcmocto anil Douglas Valley, on a

last summer by Mr. Burpee for the New Brunswick Government,
which have been placed in my possession. Thirf would, without

direct central route fi'om Canada to tho Harbour of St. John ou

The distani^es by the several projected linos will bti particularly referred to hereal'ter.

The following general abstract will give an idea ofthe grades which may be expected on

the whole length of the surveyed line beginning at River du Loup and ending at A.pohaqui

Station :

John may be rnached

line cavcfully surveyed

copies of the plans ol

question, be the most
the Atlantic seaboard.

CHARACTia or aSlDBS ON WHOLI SURVETtD LINK FROM
RIYRR DU tOnP TO APOHAQDI.

TOTAL LENOTB IM MILES.

.Ascending

South.

Grades under 20 feet per mile 41.9

"from20to30" " 9.6
" 30to40" « 13.9
« 40to60" " 15.2
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1.5

51.9

52.8

53.5

64
56
68
69
60
61
68
64
65
66
68
69
70

Level ^..., 51.7 miles.

Total length , 360.0 "

4.7

3.3

0.9

9.5

Ascending
North.

58.4

29.9

21.8

9.8

2.1

8.7

1.4

1.3

1.6

2.4

10.9

, 2.7

. 1.7

11.5

1.4

1.0

8.0

96
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The aboTo arc the actual grades on the profile of the lino surveyod, but as the direct

route from Eagle Lake to Green River, referred to in the foregoing, will out off a portion

of the above Hue, a certain alteration in the table of probable Grades will bo necessary. The
direct route between these points has not been instrumentally surveyed, and thcroforo the pro-

oiso character of the grades is not known. It is believed, however, that whilst the construc-

tion of the Railway on the direct route from Eagle Lake to Green River would shorten the

distance 20 miles, and thus reduce the whole length of line to 340 milca, it would, at the

same time, involve the adoption of a long asonndiug grade of a heavy character, from ncur

8andy Lake, in the valley of the Tolcdi, to a summit near the Canada and Now HruDMwiok
Roundary Lini?.

Without doubt, sonic of the grades shown in the Table are suvere. Hut poihaps they

are not more so than could reasonably be expected, when the peculiar character of the

country, crossed by this line, is taken into consideration ; a maximum grade of 70 feet per

mile is not greater than the maximum on the Railway from Truro to Halifax, which must
form a portion of the whole line between the latter city and Canada. Nor is it greater, as

1 am informed, than the maximum on the Portland Division of the Grand Trunk Railway.

The ascents, however, on the line surveyed, if not steeper, arc much longer where they do

occur than those on either of the two railways named.

It is, perhaps, fortunate that the unfavorable grades arc cuuRncd to particular points,

instead ofoccurring at frequent intervals throughout the whole extent of the line ; as, in

the event of this line being selected and constructed, it could be worked with greater ad-

vantage and economy, by employing extra engine power on heavy trains, oiUi/ nt tho.'<e

points, instead of being obliged to use it throu<;hout. It would be impo-siblc to econw-

mixe engine power, and thus prevent unnecessary wear and tear, on level sections of the

line, were the maximum grades distributed.

It happens that there are, in all, four points where gradients of an unfavorable ehnrac-

ter occur, two of which are ascending south and two ascending north.

The two where the gradients ascend south, are situated at the licad of the Tolcdi

and at the Wapskyhegan. The Toledi gradient is about 70 miles from the iiivei-ilu-Loup,

and the Wapskyhegan ascent is about 100 miles still farther south.

The two gradients attending north are about 125 miles apart, one is situated at the

head of the Keawiok valley, and the other at the head of the Gounam'tz valley.

If the length of the ascents at the<to four points be deducted from the length of the

whole Ijjne, it will be found th.it 48 per cent of the rcnuainder is lovel, or under 20 feet to

the mile ; thirteen per cent., from 20 to 30 feet per mile ; eleven per cent., from 30 to 40
feet per mile; eight per cent., from 40 to 50 feet per mile ; nine percent., 52.8 per mile;

seven per cent., from 52.8 to 60 feet per mile, and four per cent., from 60 to 66 feet per

mile.

In concluding the description of the main features of the line surveyed through the

centre of New Brnnflwick. I desire to add that the survey can scarcely be considered much
more tiign a mere exploration. The impenetrable character of the forest, more particular-

ly to the north of the River Restigouohe, the difficulties experienced in getting supplies

forwarded through the woods, together with the limited time and means allowed for the service,

rendered it imposaible to accomplish more than a rough and rapid instrumental surrey of a

line, in all probability not the bei>t than can bo found through the country. However,
sufficient information, it is hoped, has been procured to show, not only that a practicable

line can be obtained, but also (although no great accuracy is professed) what it may pos-

sibly cost.

Plans of this survey have been made on a scale of 500 feet to an inch horizontal. On
these plans the line chained and levelled over is distinct from the railway line, the latter

is shown in red, witli regular curves and tangents, and it runs in the direction which it is

thought a trial might take. Deviations from this line would no doubt be Tonnd necessary

at many.points, on more exact surveys being proceeded with ; but it is believed that al-

though the alignntent may frequently be changed, yet neither the gradients nor the work
need necessarily be increased.

The approximate profile is intended to represent the probable surface of the ground,

the gradieDta|, the puttings, embankments, and other work on the " Railway line ;" it is

compiled from the measurements and levels taken on the Survey line, that is, the line cut
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out through the woods, and also from ouch cross Hcctiuos or lateral explorations as wore

made or deemed necessary. Where the " Railway line" is en, or near the line levelled

over, the profile may be con.sidored correct ; wheru thette lines are some distance apart the

former must be received us approximate only.

The quantities of'work herein submitted arc ouloulated from the upproximute profile

above referred to and, as far as known, are correct ami ample.

All the through cuttings are estimated to be SO fit in width ut fuiinutioii level. Side

cuttings 24 feet wide, »ad embankments 18 feet wide

Openings over 2'J feet in width are estimated to Lo wrought Iron Tubes or Girders

resting on .substantial masonry. All openings under iwonty feet are estimated to be Arch
or open Beam Culverts.

The following are the total quantities of the ohief classes of work, calculated as above
described, and considered sufficient to complete the Bridging and Grading of the lino, in

» itermmient and sub-^tantial manner, from the River du Loup to Apohaqui, a distance of

B4U milew.

Total Excavatiun 13,828,923 cubic yards.

Assumed proportion of common ^]xoavation li,453,238

Assumed proportion of Rock Excavation 1,375,695

Culvert Masonry 107,725
Bridge do 49,039

Bridge Iron 3,337 Tons.

(1
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THE MATAPEDIA SURVEY.

Lest the explorations through the centre of New Brunswick should prove uusuooesa-

ful, and the route by Hay (Jhaleurs, reoommeuded by Major Robinson in 1818, should under
any circumstances appear entitled to the preferetice, T deemed it expedient to have a care-

ful examination made of the section which that gentleman as well as Captain Henderson
considered the most difficult and expensive between Halifax and Quebec.

'< The most formidable point of the line is next to be mentioned—this is the passage

up the Matapedia valley.

"The hills on both sides are high and steep and come down either on one side or the

other pretty close to the river'.s bank and involve the necessity (in order to avoid curves

of very small radius) of changing frequently from one side to the other. The rock too is

slaty and hard ; from thifTcause 20 miles of this valley will prove expensive but the grades

will be very easy.

" About fourteen bridges of an average length of 120 to 150 yards will be required

up this valley. There is also a bridge of 2,000 leet long mentioned in the detailed report

lis necessary to cross the Miramichi River. Report of Major Jiobinson, 3lst AUyust, 1848."
" The section of country lying between the Restigouohe and St. Lawrence rivers is a

vast tract of high laud, intersected in every direction by deep valleys and vast ravines

through which the rivurs flowing to the St. Lawrence and Re.«tigouche wind their course.
" The height of land from which those rivers flow respectively north and south is full

of lakes and along them the mountain ranges rise to a great elevation.

" The average distance between these two Rivers is about lOO miles.

" The only available valley which my knowledge of the country, or the explorations

we have carried on enable me to report upon, by which a line of Railway can bo carried

through this mass of high lands is that of the Matapediao River.
" This valley extends from the Restigouohe to the Great Matupediac Lake, a di.Htanoo

of between 60 and 70 mdes, and as the summit level to be attained in this distance is only

763 feet above tide water, the gradients, generally speaking, are extremely favorable.

" From the broken and rocky character of this section ol country some portions of this

part of the line will be expensive, especially the first 20 miles of the ascent, in which the

hills in many places come out boldly to the river, and will render it necessary to cross it

in several places.

" The rook formation is nearly all slate ; there are settlements on the Matapediao
Hiysr. M far aa the mill stream.
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" Goiiurally Hpoakia[<, howovor, tho greater {tortiua of thiu Hootiuu uroauutry ih uufit

I'ur oultivuliou, ooDHisting of a ^ravclly rooky Hoil oovorod with iia odcIIohh ibicHt of spruoe,

birch, piDe, cedar, &c.

"From the mouth of the river uu far a the 865th mile the line ooDtiauoa upou the eaxt

bank ; above this, at the mouth of Clark's Brook the rooky bank of the river is very un-
favorable, and to obtain proper curves it crosses to the point opposite ami theu reorosses

immediately above to the more favorable ground on the east bank, between this and the
mouth of the Ammotssquagan River, the line, to obtain good rurvoH and avoid those places

where tho hills come out bold and rooky, crosses the river four times.

" The position of the line for three miles above and below Amiuetsaquagan River,

where the hills are steep and rocky close to the River, will be the most expensive part ofthe
line.

" Above this the line follows the eastern bank to the 877th mile. Tho hills on either

side are very high, but tho eastern bank is pretty favorable ; hotween the 878th and 380th
mile the river turns twice almost at right angles. Shut in on the south by a rooky preci-

pice 150 feet high.
" It will be necessary to cross the river three times here. The centre bridge will be

a heavy one ; but there is an island at tho elbow which will serve as a natural pier. Above
this, from the 380th mile to the Forks (the mouth of the Casupsent River,) at the 895th
mile, the valley becomes more favorable. The hills on either side are not so lofty and re-

cede farther from the river, the line crosses the river twice between the 385th and 390th
mile to avoid a rocky precipice on the left bank ; and again about one mile below the

Forks, making in the first 38 miles, up the valley of the Matepediac, twelve bridges in

all. These bridges will average from 120 to 150 yards long. " Report of Captain Hender-

son, 1848."

The object of the examination was to ascertain tho exact nature of the difficulties

alluded to, if they could be more cheaply overcome or avoided, and also with a view to form

an estimate of the whole expenditure required to construct this scctioi. A^ith this data

the cost of the whole line it was supposed could bo asceituined with Hufficieiit accuracy, by

adopting an ordinary average charge per mile for the remainder i»l" tho lino, which the

gentlemen referred to reported as extremely favorable and ca.'^y of rionstruction.

With this view I instituted a thorough survey of the Matapodia river and valley,

beginning at its junction with the Restigoucho and running northerly. The Transit,

Chain, and Level were used throughout. A longitudinal sectiiin was made train the Resti-

goucho to the waters of the St. Lawrence, and cross sections were also made, whenever it

appeared necessary, to ascertain the character of the slopes of tho adjacent ground. The
survey was continued northerly until the waters leading to the 8t. Lawrence were reached.

The field work is laid down to a scale of 200 feet to one inch, on tho plans which ac-

company this
J
and should the Matapedia route ever be selected, the carefully prepared plans

ana other information derived from this survey, will be found of such a character, as will

enable the location of the line to be proceeded with, for a distance of about 7<> mile.s, with-

out additional preliminary examinations of any consequence.

I shall now proceed to describe briefly the Engineering features of the line surveyed.

The River Matepedia flows in a direction from north-west to south-east, it takes its

rise within twenty miles of the banks of the St. Lawrence, at Grand M^tis, and discharges

into the River Restigouche some 16 miles west of the Port of Cambeltown. From the

point where the River Causapscal joins the Matapedia, known as " The Forks," to the

Restigouche, a distance of 3.5 miles, the river flows through a rooky gorge with many
twists and windings, betwr en banks on b^th sides, varying from 500 to 800 feet in height.

These banks are in many ^laoes very precipitous, and rise immediately from the river's

edge, but frequently thoro Ifi .i narrow flat margin, favorably situated for a road or railway.

Above the Forks the character of the country is different, the high banks begin to recede

from the river, and although frequently rough ground is encountered, there are no obstacles

of much consequence.

The best point for bridging the River Restigouche, is still a question for future con-

sideration. The line surveyed follows the easterly side of the Matapedia, and therefore in

the event of this location being adopted, the bridge over the Restigouche would necessarily

be placed below the junction of the two rivers; for a certain distance at least, the line
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would have an oqually good location to the west of the Matapedia, and there woald be Bom«
advantage, in oroasing the main ritflr, above the point where the Matapedia disohargea into

it. Although this is an important auestion of detail, it need not now be f\irther alludnd to.

The section to bo deaoribed, or which an approximate profile ia prepared, and quanti-
ties calculated, is 70 miles in length, and the miles are numbered on the plan from the north
to the south. It will be more conyenient, however, to describe the features of the line, begin-
ning at the Rostigoucho, and running northerly. The 70th mile ends immediately oppo-
site the farm house of Mr. Daniel Fraser, on the flats whore the Matapedia joins th«

Restigouche.

At seven miles from the mouth of the Matapedia, Clark's Uroolc is crossed. Up to

this point the general course of the river is straight, and a direct line can be had without
much curvature, and with remarkably easy grades. The sharpest curve on this distance is

a short 4° curve (1432 feet radius) below Noonan's Gulch, and the heaviest grade is S8
feet to the mile.

At Clark's Brook the River takes a great bend to the west, necessitating a long curve
of ] 763 feet radius. At the 62nd mile the river again bends to the north, involving a

compound curve with radii varying from 1430 feet to 3830 feet. From this point up to

« Hell's Gate," about the 58th mile the curvature is easy, although frequent. Immediately
north of Hell's Gate a sharp point of rock has been cut through, and the Asmaguagan
River, a tributary of the Matapedia, is then crossed.

From the Asmaguagan, the line winds along the easterly bank of the Matapedia, with

almoHt level grades to Connor's Brook, between the 53rd and 56th mile ; where asoending

and descending grades of 52.8 and 50 feet per mile, for about half a mile, are required to

avoid a sharp curve.

About two miles farther up at a place called " the Lewis Rooks" the river takes several

sudden twists, and it will be necessary either tc 'jrm a tunnel through the Lewis Rooks
1300 feet long, or divert the river ; the latter would prove the cheapest and is recommended.
Above this point for about the third of a mile, the channel of the river will require again

to be changed. The works of excavation for about a mile in length in the neighborhood

ofthe Lewis rocks will be unusually heavy.

From the 5l8t to the 40th mile, the general course of the river is straight, and the

line continues along its easterly side with favorable grades and easy curves.

At the 40th mile the line leaves the edge uf the river for about two miles, and
striking across a point of low land avoids a short bend at the outlet of Metallics Brook.

The next difficulty occurs near the 36th mile where the river takes two exceedingly sharp

turns, firsteasterly, then northerly, at points about three quarters ofa mile apart. Fortunately

at the first turn, designated « the Devil's Elbow," a piece of low ground at the base of the

hills admits of a curve of 1910 feet radius. At the secondturn, known as " Alick's Elbow,"

it will be necessary to throw the line into the river and across an island on a curve of 1430

feet radius. The channel for the river, to the west of the Island, being at the same time

increased in width.

The forks of the Matapedia are near the 35th mile ; at this point the river is crossed,

and the line afterwards follows its westerly bank to the Little Lake, which it reaches at the

30th mile.

Proceeding northward with favorable grades and curves, the line crosses the river

Amque at the 22nd mile, and arrives at the Matapedia Lake a mile farther on.

Continuing northerly along the westerly side of the Lake, with the exception of one

long curve of 1763 feet radius, near the 17th mile, rendered necessary in order to avoid a

high ridge, the line is extremely favorable up to Pierre Brochu's, at the 8th mile ; the

curves on this distance being in general 5780 feet radius.

At Pierre Broohu's the line leaves the Lake, crosses the Sayebeo River at the 7th

mile, and ascends by a long grade, part of which is 60 feet to the mile, to the summit Lake,

about the middle of the 3rd mile. This is the only instance of a 60 feet gradient, up to

this point, from the mouth of the Matepedia.

At the 2nd mile, the water shed between the Restigouche and St Lawrence is reached,

and the elevation at this point above the sea is 794 feet. The line now begins to descend

towards the St. Lawrence by the River Blancho, a bianob of ^be Tartigan, and in two

6



uiilas it roaohe» th« bo^pr>niii({ ui'the northerly cn<l nt'tho sovouty niilc soctitm, whicli llH^

jaat b«eD deaoribed.

Prom th« point luxt montioued, t'.io survey i-t cnrriod un by the vulloy of thn Uivui-

Tarti^any'and n lino nun bA had iilon^ this river with only un ouooHionul diffioiilty. Tbr
Tartigitu Aowh in h nurnn? luid ruthvr nrookotl vuMoy, nccosBitufint; tVcqucnt (tro.>4Hiii^ or

daviatioDM of the riviir, and somHinoN a heavy uxonvation through a projecting point nl'

land ; it vontinuvn -^.urtturiy for about hix niilcH, and then turns tit the north ; up to tliii*

Soiot u favorable Hue uau bu had. From this point a linu vraNcutand Icvollod to the IMotin

liviT, by Pa(|Uctt'N brook, but the result was n.it Hatisfaotory.

Between the River Tartigan and the Metis, u distano)! of abuiit t i uitlos, lhi> country is

vary broken and irregular in its features, hi^h ridgen with deep fjulchcH between arc constantly

net with. The Metis it«elf lies in :i low wide valloy, and it uiudt, cither be crosBcd at a

high loTei. on a viaduct of t'orniidulle dimensions, or n line luusl be found by which a

favorable descunt to the valley can be had. The latter has not been discovered, although
fruiu ])«rNonul vxploratious I am led to believe that there is a rcaHOuabtc chaneo of ono

being found A great deal «if time will yet require to be spent in this locahty, in thoroughly

ixurveying the country, before the best line from the Tartigan to the Neigetto River,

across the Metis Valley, can be determined.

Although the chaining and levels were carried through to St. Flavia, on the shore of

the St. Lawrence, a total distance of nearly 100 miles, the line surveyed may be said to

teruinate at 70 miles north from the Restigouoh'e ; from thence northerly the country is

only imperfectly explored.

The diffiealUes met with in crossing the iMeti^* Valley, were not anticipated, as they

art scarcely alluded to in the reports on the survey made in 1848. Yet my present im*

preesion is that they are perhaps the most serious on the Bay Ghaleurs route. Further

Barrels may however modify this view.

I regret exceedingly, that circumstances would not justify me in incurring the ex-

pense of continuing the sarvey to a more satisfactory issu^ ' this quarter.

I may now, to illoBtrate more particularly the obarai I'the line surveyed, from the

Restigouohe, to the point where the water shed between thai river and the St. Lawrence is

crossed, and the valley of the Tartigan reavhed, present an abstract of the curves and
grades on this section, 70 miles in length.

TOTAL LXNCTn IN HIIIB.

CBAaAOTia or oaADis -matapbdia siotion. Ascending
South.

Orades under 20 feet per mile 6.9

<(

i<

«

20 to 80
SO to 40 "

40 to 50 "

r0tb62 8"
60 "

Level

Aicending
North.

11.7

9.2

7.0
2-8

62
2.7

.4.4

2.4

1.6

2.8

0.0

1^.3 miles.

Total length of Section 70 "

The wrought iron bridging on this section will bn as follows, all the other openings

lure intended to have either arch or beam culverts.

let Over River Blanche on 1st mile one span of 50 feet, '

2ild " Sayabec River on 7th " '

3lrd " River St. Pierre on 9th "

4tl» " " Tobigote on 19th '=

5th " " Amqui on 23rd "

6th " Indian Broo^ on 25th "

7th •' Ritier Mptapedia 36th "

*^ 8th «• •' Aiamagnagan 58th "

9th " Ciark's Brook 64th "

fVliiIbt the grades are favorable, and the bridging light, it might naturally be ex-
pe^jted inattlie curvature wonld be exoes«ive, when the tortuous character of the Riyer
Mata^dia, inoire pahiouliirly below the Forks, is taken into consideration. The following

abitnot will ihow, hofr^Ter, that sharp curves have been avoided. The minituttm radius

3

1

1
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adopted on the Qrand Tnink Railway fPortliind DiviNion), nninnly, l,l4t> fe«t, not bciif
rcftohed.

OURVATURK.

1° or 5730 feet indiua total length G.l luili's.

«' 3274
" 28C5

lj"'"8h20

u
•i

« 2292
" 1910
" 1768
" 1687
" 1432
" 184M
" 1273

24
8

4

4*
4i

.1

(I

<i

!•

<i

11

i<

<l

i<

II

|i

<l

6.9

0,3

8.9

O.i

6.1

1.8

2.6

3.0

0.8

0.6

«<

(I

<i

II

II

n

(I

II

It

Tangents 88.3

•
'" Totaljenxth of section 7(i " ' -

lu Nubiuitting uu estimate of the quantiticM of ihe ohiet olaMoa of woi-k required to

coniplett! the Briogiug aud Grading on this Rcotiou, it may be remarked that although the

survey and the ooloulations have been wude vrith great oare, I have deemed it pruoMit to

add ten per cent, to all the quautities, ti) cover toy pos.<<iblf over.4ight, or oontingeaoy, oon-

nected with thp works of constructiou ou thin section.

Approximate qiiantitlen.

1st. CoDimoQ Bzoavation 1,408,936 Cubic yards.

2nd. Rook Excavation, asHumed proportion 190,90.') **

3rd.

4th.

r)th.

Gth.

Total excavation 1,699,841 "

Culvert maaonry 29,817 "

Bridge do 4,685 "

Iron in bridges 350 Tone. /

Slope walling to protect embank mentja on rivers, 63,080 C. yds.

With regard to building materials ; th(! rook ezpostfil along the river is ohietiy slate,

and although some of it may suit for culverts and slope walling, it would not answer for

heavy Masonry. About thrco miles b -low " The Porks" I am informed that eztensiye

beds of Sandstone, suitable for Rridge Masonry, can be found. From < The Forks" north-

erly to the River Amqui, a distance of about 1'.: or 13 miie.s, there are few exposures, and
the rook where seen is dark shale. From the Amqui, northerly along the hide of Lake
Matapediu, a few exposures of Limestoue and white Sandstone are seen ; ihe former is not

considered of good quality for Bridge Masonry, but the latter is suitable for all kinds of

work.

From Lake Matapedia to Metis Valley, the rocks met with ar»* Jjiiiusstiiiies, Coniijlome-

rates, red and grey Shales, and red aud blue SIttto.s.

Abuudauoe of Material for Balla.it can be had, indctid niuny of tli>^ cmbaukmeiits will

consist of nothing else.

Tamnrac, Spruce aniHVdiir will bo available for ('nwi»tii>.«i.

DATUM LKVKr..S.

It may fucilitutc further .surveying operations, shiitil<l any lut luidertakcii, lo plac^ the

followiug information with regard to Dutuiu Levels on record :

The Survey was commenced by different surveying partic« ut great, di.stuacc.s apart,

ill coaMequeuce of which it was irapo.ssiblc to begin the " Levels" with a uniform Datum.
Distinct Datums w^re assumed by each party, and a.s " Bench Marks" were left in the

woods, on each line of survey, with the heights marked thereon for future reference, it

was thought best in preparing the I'lans and Profiles to adlirro to the Diitum assumed
in each case.

The relative position of each Datum may thus be explained :

First Datum.—On this Datun/*, levels wepe carried forward from the Restigouche up



tb« GouQUQitz to Oreen River ; here they were uk«D up aod oarriod forward to the Tolodt

and Rimouiki water* ; thenofi by the Abawiiquaah to River Troia PiAtuloa. On thin Datum
alio levela were oarriod from the Kc!<(i^ouoh{' to the Tobique, then to the Nanhwaak and to

Keawiok Summit.
Second Datum.—On thin Datum, levels were carried from u point (ivo miles up Kes-

wick valley to Koawiok Huraniit ; alxo fVom the same point past Kredorioton to Little

River.

Third Datum.—On this Datum, luvels were carried from Little Uivor to Coal Crock.

Fourth Datum.—On this Datum, levels were carried ft-om Apohsqui Station, on the

8t John and Shediac Railway, northerly to Coal Creek.

On the close of tho Survey these levels were found to be relatively as follows :

High water. River St Lawrence at Trois-Pistoles 70.00 IVet.

/^iVf/ Z)a<um, said to be high water at Chatham, ou the Miramiohi, 84.H1 <>

Second Datum 101.81 «'

Third Datum 68 00 "

Fourth Datum, said to be 100 feet under high water on Bay of Fundy nt St.

.Ijhn City 0.00 "

Any diHoropancy which exists in the above levels may be due to various ciroumstanoes,

partly perhaps to the accumulation of small errors. There is nothing however which can

possibly affect the general results of the Survey.

7%e Datum for the Nova Scotia survey is low water at Pursburo, on tho RshIu «)f

Minas.

77ie Datum for the Matapedia survey is hieh water above Campbeltou, or Bay Clia-

leura, and on the River St. Lawrence at St. Flavia.

'
*' ^—__ .

'

FITNESS FOR SETTLEMENT

AND AQRICULTURATi CAPABILITIBS OP THB COUNTRY.

A person who hta been accustomed to the fine open hardwood forests of Upper Can-

ada, would at first be unfavorably impreflsed with the quality of the land in the maritime

provinces generally, as well aa that portion of Canada east of Quebec, if he judged solely

from the appearance of the growing timber. Spruce, of neveral varietieH, grows almost

universally, intermixed with other kinds of timber ; it frequently attains considerable

dimensions, and next to the white Pine, in considered of the greatest commercial value,

luiit'ense quantities of Spruce deals are annually exported from New Brunswick.
Bibck and yellow Birch, woods little known in Canada, but largely used in, and exported

from the Li>'<ver Provinces, to a largo extent take the place of Maple and other hard woods.

When birch giows with the spruce and other forest trees, the soil is generally considered

of good quality, iu ^ome sections of the country a proportion of maple is Rometimos found,

with birch, spruce and oiLcr varieties of timber.

The occurrence of spruce with balsam, so common in the forests of Lower Canada and

New Brunswick, presents serious obstructions to exploring and surveying operations, us a

view of any part of the country beyond a few yards from the position of the observer, is

only obtained with great difficulty.

Perhaps the least favorable portion of the country for settlement, along the general route

of the surveyed central lino, lies between the waters of the St. Lawrence, and the Resti-

gouohe. I have traversed this district in various dirtcti ;ns, and although I must confess

that its agricultural capabilities do not impress me favorably, yet Mr. Walter Lawson, who
spent six consecutive months in charge of one of the surveying |>arties in this locality, and
who is well qualified to judge, thus reports :

" In answer to your questions, as to the quality of the country I have been exploring

during the last summer, I beg to state that when we left Rimouski at the end of last May,
the spring was fairly commenced, and we found no snow in the woods. That on reaching

the boundary line between Canada and New Brunswick, we found vegetation as far advanced
as anywhere between that and the St. Lawrence.

« The country we pasted through waa hilly, with fook eropping out «b the sides in a f«w
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nlaooH, but no bare hilU, tho hi^hoNt ;^rotinrl hning (;(!n<'*'i>lly rolling, and wnll tiiuberod with

large Biruli, 8pracu tind HaUaiii.

" ' havo extilorod ill (^tnudii t'iDiii Hiiuoiniki \'illii;;u to thu Uuuodarv Liuu, Store

<<uiup No. 1, at Muiiumont No. \i, noar tlio houd watorn of thti Uiinouiiki llivor ; theuoe,

eaotward, huvcu iniluN, und round, mmtherly, to the ForlcH ot'Greon Riv«r iu New Brun»<

vrhk ; thonoo, northerly, along Grvun Iliver und th litmd waterH of tho Toledi to Muuu-
in?nt No. 8t) ; alHo, I have traversed in iteveral direct >')nH, the country bounded by Sandv
Lake, Kagle Luke und iHlaud Luke oa tho woHt, und Abawisquash on the north, tho Ki-

mouflki on the eant, und the twelve mile vtretohof the .< )uudary line, from Monument No.
39 to No. 47 on the south. This country Kenoraliv huH been lumbered ovor, cooatquontlv

very little pine or huuvy spruce was met with. The whole ih well watered, and moat of it

eligible for settlement; in no part did 1 meet with bud land, und in many plaoea I consider

the soil of a superior quality.

" Tho lower section of the valley of the Abawisquuah, near the Kiver Troia-Pi«toleH, is

partly settled, and the lands I have been exploring; .u'h iiilly etpi'd, if not Huporior, to the

best land I saw in that settlement."

The district above referred to, embrueei an uruu of probably 400,000 acres; and the

whole of the country south of it to the River Ueiitigouehe, an lur us my knowledge goes, is

similarly timbered.

From the River iloHtigouebe southerly to tho 'l\)|jiqui', uiul from the River .St. John
easterly to the Sissou Brunch, about 40 miles iu length by uhout '.U) miles in breadth, the

country is generally lit for Hcttlemont. In uiuiiy sections it hus u tine intermixture ofhurd

wood timber—and viewing it as a whole, generally it niuy be e-inniderod good second ola.ss

land, iu some pluces it may be culled (irst rate. I never saw better crops than those which
were growing in the settlements on the outskirts of this district. For several milea along

the bunks of tho Rivor Tobiquo, beds of gypsum crop out, of iiumouse thicknessand of ex-

cellent quality; it is already drawn uway in largo quantities and extensively used in the

settlements in the State of Maine.

On the linos of survey and exploration between the Rivers Tobiquu und Miramiohi, a

growth of Birch, Beech and Maple, with other descriptions oftimber, indicate asoil suitable

for agricultural purposes. These lines of explomtiun wercubout twenty miles apart, and as

tho intervening and adjoining ground would appear to be in every respect similar, there

is no doubt that a great deal of this extensive uieu is iit for settlement.

From the River Miramiohi, on tho line surveyed, to tho River St. John at Fredericton,

there is for the most part a fine growth of hardwood timber, and judging from the portioti

already cleared along the lower part of the Keswick valley, the soil must be of a superior

quality. For a distance of 25 miles northward of Fredericton, the country is already

cleared and cultivated.

Between the line surveyed from Fredericton, to the head of Grand Lake and the St.

John River, tho land is low but of excolljnt quality. From the Grand Lake, southerly,

and ov«r the coal fields, tho soil is rather indifferent. Before reaching Apohaqui the line

passes through the valley of Studholmo Mill Stream ; here the soil is very good, producing
annually excellent crops of Potatoe.s, Oats, Buckwheat and Hay.

It is said there is still a great dcul of lund fit for settlement, and yet unoccupied,

between tho Grand Lake and the Gulph Khore, but its extent I have no means of knowing
at the present time. Between Fredericton and the River Restigouohe, the land referred to

above, adjoining the lines of explorations of lust year, und considered generally suitable

for settlement, embraces an area of, possibly not much less than 2,000,000 acres. Com-
paring this extensive tract of land with the soil of Upper Canada, I am inclined to think

that it is generally bettor than any of the unsettled districts in that part of the country.

With regard to tho agricultural capabilities of the other sections of New Brunswick,
I find a great deal of valuable information on the subject in a report by Professor Johnson,
the celebrated Chemist and Agriculturist, made to the Governor of that Province in 1850.

The information is so important, and the authority so good, that I have given copious ex-

tracts from three out of eighteen chapters, in an appendix hereto.* These eztraota refer

to the agrioltural capabilities of the Province, as indicated by its Geological structure, by
a practical survey and examination of its soils, und by the actual yield where settlements

are formed.

*See AppeudixA,
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Tbore remains only to bn described the churactcr of tbe \»»d, and its ^tneas for aettle-

meDt in that part of Canadu, between the St. Lowrenoe and the Restigouohe, along tho
line of the Matapedia surrey.

I fiad that this subject was specially inquired into some years ago, and a report sub-

mitted to the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands of Canada, by Mr. A. W. Sims,
the gentleman to whom the enquiry was intrusted. The report embraoeB all the information

desired, and indeed much more than I could give from my own knorludge of thu countr)'.

t have, therefore, made some extracts and appended them lienHo.''

VARIOUS PROJECTr^D ROUTES
^ ,,

NfiVr BRUNSWICK AND 0\NADA DIVVSiON OP THK jtUaVEV.

Having described the En};incering features of tixe lines recently surveyed and submit-
ted estimates of the quantity of work considered necessary to complete the bridging and
^radini; on each, I shall now refer to all th.i projected routes which seem worthy of atten-

tion, and which possibly may be found practicable on thoroui^^h .lurveys being made.
1 du not desire it to be understood that I now report all the lines about to be described

as practicable. Some of them I believe to be practicable, but mj personal knowledge of
others is not sufficient to warrant me in expressing a positive opinion as to their feasibility.

The lines and combinations of I'nes about to be referred to, ure those which, from partial

examinations and information acquired, I think, offer a reasonable chance of being found
praotica))ie ; and they are here described and classified in order that judgment may be
formed as to which route or routes may be most eligible for farther surveys.

. Those lines may conveniently be divided into thre* classes.

First.

—

Frontier Routes.—Comprising those projacted lines which, at one cr more
points, touch or pass close to the froniier of the United States.

Second.— Central Routes.—Those lines which aie projected to run through ti»e in-

terior atd keep at some distance from the Frontier as well as from the Onlf .shore.

Third.

—

Bay Cho/eurs Routes.—Comprising those lines which touch the waters of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence on the Bay Chaleurs.

Tho several lines herein referred to may be tncedan theiicoompanying General Map;
they aro nunibered consecutively from the west to the east. It may he explained that the
length of each is ascertnineii by measuring the distancb on the map und adding a certain

percentage for curvature. This percentage is based on tho difference between the actual

chaining of the surveyed lines on the ground, and the leugth thereof measured on the map.
A method of computing the di-staaces, which, although perhaps not strictly cort«ot, ap-
pears, under the circumstances, the most accurate that can beaciopted ; and it will probably
give a sufficiently close approximation.

FRONTIER ROUrES.

Line No. I.—This linfc was projected some years ago to cooneot the \iraud Trunk R)»il-

way at River du Loup, with the Railway now in operation^ from near Woodstock to St.

Andrew.s j an examination of th«t country was made by Mr. T. S. Rubidge, in 1859 or '60,

and his report, with which I have been favored, coatains a great dial of valuable informa-

tion, much of which is applicable to a'l the Frontier routes (sec appendix C). This line,

after leaving R; r- a-Loup, is proposed to follow the valley of River Verte, to the water

shed between the St. Lawrence and the River St. John, at an elevation of 880 feet above

the sea ; thence iu a direction generally parallel to the Temiscouata Bead to the tails of th>-

Cabaoeau River j from th<nce to the head waters cf River aux Perches, and by the valley

of that f^tream to the Deg- V- settlement, at the southerly e:aren3ity of Lake Temisoouatu.

¥tom Degel6 thalioe i^ jiripised to follow the .River Mndawaska to the Riviir St. John fit

the village of Little Falls.

From Little Falls this line continuos along the easterly bank ef the River St. John,

which it crosses ft Grand Fails and thence keeps on the wtwterly bank to Woodstock, con-

necting with St. Audrew'H Fiailway f some convenient point, probably by way of the Sel

Biver Valley. This lino his not been surveyed instrumontalfy, but it is thought to~be

practicible; the only dou'-itlul section is th«t between Ri^er du Loup and the T>egel6 ; 1^ut

•See Appendix B.
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jjhould a direct liue uot be had here, a detour either Ui rho west by the valley of the River

St. Francis, ot to tho eaat by the River Trois Pisioloa, tlio Ashberish waters ind Lake
Temifioouata, will, without doubt, be found quite practicable, although the length of tho

lino will be considerably increased th«reby.

The estimated dintauccs from River du Loup by this line arc an follows :

Constructed.

To St. Andrews—
From River du Loup to junction with St. Andrew's

Railway
Along St. Andrew's Railway »7

RAILWAY.
Not

conitructed.

210

Total. 67

To St. John—
From RWer du Loup to junction with St. Andrew's

Railwav
Along St. Andrew's Railway 27

Surveyed line from St, Andrews Railway by Oroiuot

to to St. John

Total. 27

To Halifax—
From River du Loup to St. John as above 2l>

Railway from St. John to Moncton 90
Moncton to Truro ., 6

Truro to Halifax HI

Total. 184

21')

210
• • • •

82

292

m

Total.

210
67

In"

210
27

82

319"

319
90

11.^

61

W5~

Line No. 2.—This line is laid down oo the Map from River liu Jjoup to a point ou

the Trois Pistoles River, above the confluencu of the Abawisquash, where a bridge of an

expensive character will be necessary.

The section between River du Loup at thiH point is common to all the linee- ab >ui to

be described. From Trois Pistoles- the line passes over to Lake femisoouata, by the Ash-

iMrish Lake and River; following the westerly nhoru of Lake Temiuoouata to the Degeld

settlement, it thenoe continues along the valley ofth '. tiiver Madawaska to Little Falls and

the River St. John, to St. Basil, From thii< point, in.steadol tollowing the nnmoiiiate

banks ef tke St. John to Woodstock, as line No. 1 does, it joins on to the exploration liud

made some throe yearc ago by the Sl. Andrevr-s Railway (Jompauy. when they .seemed

to have seriously entertained the idea of extending t) Canadit. This line loavori the St.

John River, near St Biizil, and crosses the Grand River about 10 luileH from 'ts outlet ; it

passes about five miles to the east of Grund Falls and crosses the Tobique about fifteen

miles from ita mouth ; thence it is shown on tho Map to cross t)ver by the Otelloch and

Munquart Rivtrs to the St. John at Htirdwood Creek. At Hardwood Creek the line crosses

tb« St. John on a bridge proposed to be lOU feet high and fully 800 feet long, and con-

tiauing onwards it connects with the existing railway to St. Andrews, at its pn sent Ter-

minus, four miles west of Wodstook.

The reports on the exploration of this line northerly to Little Falls were ''uraished by

the gentlemen representing the New Brunswick and Canada Railway Company, to whom I

am much indebted. The detailed information thus obtained will be found on reference to

Appendix D. About twenty-seven miles of this line north of Woodstock has been instru-

mcntally surveyed; the remainder to Trois Pistoles has only beon partially explored. It

is aatioipated that serious, although perhaps not insuperable, difficulties will be met with

between the high-level crossing of the St. John and the crossing of tho River Tobique, as

well aft near the T)e8;3l6 on Lake Temiscouata The estimate of the cost per mile, given

by the Engineer of the St. Andrews Railway C^ompany, in his report appended hereto, is,

i presume, for the grading only.
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The Mtimated distances by this line are as follow/' ;

RAILWAY,
Not

Uonstructed. conitructed. Total,

To St. Andr«w»—
From Rirer du Loup to junction with the preseut •

terouDUB of Canada an^l New Brunswick
Railway, weit of Woodstock 223 223

Along R«ilw»y to St. Andrews 87 87

Total 87 223 310

To St. John—
From River du Loup to near Woodstock as above.... 228 223
Along Railway to proposed western extension from

St. John 45 45
Along surreyed IS'io by Douglas Valley to St. John 82 82

Total 45 305 350

To Hall/ax—
From RiTW du Loup to St. John, as above 45 305 "50

Railway from St. John to Moncton 90 90
" •' Monoton to Truro 6 109 114

;« " Truro to Halifax 61 61

Total 202 ]14 616
Line 2^o. S.—From River du Loup to Grand Falls, this Hue is precisely the same as

No. 1. From Grand Falls it crosses over to Salmon River, and there joins the proposed

extension of the Canada and New Brunswick Railway, as explored by Mr. Buck, the

engineer of that company—(See Appendix D) ; it then follows Mr. Buck'.s exploratory

line across the Tobique River to th« head water.s of the Munquart River, thence it crosses

over and joins the line surveyed by Mr. Burpee for the New Brunswick Government, from

Fredericton to the City of St. John.
This is the most direct lino between River du Loup and the City (>f St. John which

is likely to be found practicable. It crosses and recrosses the ' air line/ drawn from the

extreme points to ths north-easterly angle of Maine, no less than twelve times and does not

diverge from it. at any point, more that ton mile,'!. There is, it must be confessed, some
little uncertainty with regard to the feasibility of this line, between the forks of the Mira-

michi and the Rivor Tobique—as well -ab between the Degcl^ and River du Loup, these

sections having been imperfectly explored ; hut there is good reason to expect that a care-

ful survey would result ia showing that h line not unfavorable might be had through these

sections as well as elaewhere. This lino would require a very costly bridge over the River
St. John near Fredericton, and another over the same river at the City of St. John.

The distances to St. John and Halifax are estimated as follows :

RAILWAY.
^

- yot
Conitructed. conitructed. Total.

To St. John^
Fro«i River d I. Loup to Fredericton 235 236
From Fr«dricton to St John by Oroiuocto and Doug-

la« valUy 66 66

Total 301 ioT
To Halifatc—

From River du Loup to St. John a»» above 301 301
" St John to Moncton 90 .... 90
'• Moncton to Truro 6 109 116
" Truro to Halifax 61 .... 61

Total .157 410 567
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OENTBAL AOnTES.

Line No. 4.—This line is identical with the line surveyed last summer, from the

Biver du Loup as far as Eagle Lake.
From Eagle Lake it follows Eagle stream to the forks of the' River Toledi ; thenoe

along the general direction of the Squatook Lakes, and across by the head-waters of the

Iroquois River to Green River Lake ; thence along the most favorable route that can be
had to the most westerly branch of the Restigouchc, continuing along which, and probably

by Hunter's Brook, it may rejoin the line surveyed last summer near the source of Grand
River ; thenoe following the surveyed line by Two Brooks, River Tobique, North Branch
of the Miramiohi and the Keswick valley, to opposite Fredericton. After crossing the River
St. John, at Fredericton, it continues along the line of Mr. Burpee's survey from Frederic-

ton to St. John, by Oromocto and Douglas valleys. The only portion of this line not instru-

mentally surveyed is that between Eagle Lake and Grand River, a distance of perhaps 80
miles. About half this distance, viz : from the Squatook Lakes to the River Restigouche
has only been partially explored, but no insurmountable difficulty is supposed to exist. The
survey and examinations have shown the whole of the remainder of the line to be entirely

praotioable.

It must be admitted, however, that the Bridges required across the River St. John
at two points, are formidable works.

The distances by this line are estimated as follows : railway.
Not

Coastrucled. constracted.

To St. John—
From River du Loup by Island and Eagle Lakes, the • ^ ' • '' '

Squatook Lakes, Green River Lake, Resti- ' -'
•

; T '

gouohe, Hunter's Brook and survey line to

Fredericton

From Fredericton, by Oromocto and Douglas Valley

to St. John

260

Total.

260

66 66

Total.

To Halifax—
From River du Loup to St. John as above
From St. John to Moncton 90

" Moncton to Truro 6
• Truro to Halifax 61

326
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To Bali/ax—
From River du Loup to Frederioton as above 2(Kl ^

From Frederioton to St. John 66 66*\

St. Johu to Monoton 90: 90
Monoton to Truro 6- 109 11& c

Truro to Hali&x 61 .... 61

Total 157 437 594*

Line Ao. 6.—This is identical throughout the whole extent with the lino surveyed

last summer to Apohaqui Station on the railway running from St. John to Shediao, and
need not again be described. The distances by this line are

:

RAILWAY.
• Not

.
. " Constructed. constracted. Total.

To St. John—
From River du Loup by Frederioton and head of ' .,/:•>

Grand Lake to Apohaqui 848 SAliti

From Apohaqui by Railway in operation to St. John. 37 ...• 37

, Total 87 343 380

To Halifax^
From River du Loup by Frederioton and head of

Grand Lake to Apohaqui ftlSfi- AMI
From Apohaqui to Moncton 53' .... 63

" Monoton to Truro 6 109 115
" Truro to Halifax 61... .„kv«*>i «l

Total 120 452 572

Line No. 7.—This line follows precisely the same route as line No 6 from River du
Lpup as far as the head of Grand Lake, touching on its way the River St. John opposite
Fre'^erioton.

from the head of Grand Lake, instead of running southerly to Apohaqui, it continues
in a direction nearly easterly, over ground known to be favorable, until it intetsect.4 the
existing Railway from St. Johd to Shediao at such point as may be found most suitable,

probably about 32 or 13 mile^ west of Moncton.
The foUowiog are the estimated distances to St John and Halifax by this line :

RAILWAY.
Not

Constructed. constructed. Total.

To St. John—
From River du Loup by surveyed line to head of

Grand Lake 304 304!
From head of Grand Lake to Junction with Railway,

west of Moi^cton .... 45 46"
Along Railway to St. John 77 .... 77"^'

(J

Total 77 349 426

To Hall/ax—
From River du Loup to head ofGrand Lake as above. .... 804^ 304
From head of Grand Lak« iJo Railway Junction west v'

of Moncton .'... 4^^^ 45
Along Railway to Monoton 13-*' ..,;

' 13
From Moncton to Truro..., 6- IVS^'^ l^t
From Truro to Halifax 61 .... 61

Total 80 458 538

Line No. 8.—This line, fvom River du Loup to the River Restigouche, coincides
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with the surveyed line (No. 6) between these poiuts. From the Restigoucha it follows

Boston Brook to Jardines Brook, and continues by an explored passage from the latter

stream to the valley of the Sisson Branch of the River Tobiqne : following which it is sup-

posed that, with some difficulty, a practicable route may bo had by the Forks and right

hand Branch of the Tobique to Long Lake or Tobique Lake ; thenoe the line is drawn on
the map to the sources of Clear Water Brook, and, by a route explored under my direc-

tions, by Mr. Tremaine, C!. E., in March, last year, to Rocky Brook, and thence by the

main Miramiohi to Boiestown ; from Buiestown this line is laid down to the head of Navi-

gation on Grand Lake, where it intersects the burvoyed line (No. 6) and follows it to

Apohaqui Station.

A long extent of this line, viz : from the River Restigouche to Grand Lake, has not

been ins^rumentally surveyed, and it haA only been partially explored ; enough, however,

is known of the country to give good ground for the supposition that a line may be found,

within the limits of practicability, along the general direction of the route indicated.

It is not, however, believed that a line can be had without severe gradients as well as

heavy works of construction. Mr. Tremaine's report on the aneroid exploration made by
him, from Boiestown across the Tobique Hi&^hlands, will be found in the Appendix (E).

The distances to St. John and Halifax by this line are approximately estimated as

follows :

RAILWAY.
Not

" Gonatmcted. constructed. Total.

To St. John—
From River du Loup, by Survey line, to Restigouche 120 120
From Restigouche, by Forks of Tobique and Boies-

town, to head of Grand Lake 148 148
From head of Grand Lake, by surveyed line, to

Apohaqui 39 39
From Apohaqui to St. John 37 .... 37

Total 37 307 344

To Halifax—
From River du Loup to head of Grand Lake an

above ... 268 268
From Grand Lake to Apohaqui 39 39
From Apohaqui, alone; Railway, to Moncton 53 .... 53
From Moncton to Truro 6 109 115
From Truro to Halifax 61 .... 61

Total 120 416 536

Line No, 9.—This line follows the same as the last (No. 8), from River du Loup to

the head of Grand Lake. From Grand Lake, instead of running to Apohaqui on the sur-

veyed line, it is drawn easterly across a country without engineering difficulties, to a point

of iuters°!otion with the existing Railway, about 13 miles west of Moncton.
The diotasoes by this line are estimated to be :

RAILWAY.
Not

( Constructed constructed. Total,

To St. John—
From River du Loup to head of GfAud Lake, the

same as by line No. 8 , 268 268
From Grand Lake to Railway Junction near

Moncton 45 45
Along Railway to St. John 77 .... 77

Total
~77 313 390
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RAILWAY.
' ''i

'
' .' Not

Oonstructed, constructed. Total.

To Halifax—
From River du Loup to point of intersection west of

Moncton with Railway 813 313
Along Railway to Moncton 13 .... 18
From Moncton to Truro 6 109 116
From Truro to Halifax 61 . .,, .... 61

Total 80 422 502

Line No. 10.—This line corresponds with the two last, Nos. 8 and 9, from River du
Loup to the Tobique lakes ; it is then drawn across to the village of Indiantown, on a

course between the north branch of the Renous River and the Little south-west Miramichi.

This route, from the Tobique Lakes to Indiantown, is strongly recommended as favorable,

by the Hon. P. Mitchell, of New Brunswick. From Indiantown it follows Major Robin-

son's line, to Buctouche River, and then continues southerly to Moncton. This is unques-

tionably one of the most direct lines between Halifax and River du Loup, and possibly it

may be tound praotioublo throughout ; but it is impossible to speak with certainty, without

more information than is at present possessed.

Between the Tobique Lakes, the suurces of the Renous and the Miramichi, is the part

of the country least known. Mr. Mitchell says that the waters of the Tobique, here inter-

lock with the sources of the Little South-west Miramichi, and that the character of the

country is level. 1
' is being the case, there is reason to suppose that a railway line may

be located through the country on the line indicated.

The distances by this line are estimated as follows :

RAILWAY.
Not

Oonstructed. constructed. Total

To St. John—
From River du Loup to the Tobique Lakes 180 180
From the Tobique Lakes to Indiantown 64 64
" Indiantown to E. & N. A. Railway 82 82
" Along Railway to St. John 96 .... 96

Total 96 326 422

To Halifax—
From River du Loup to E. & N. A. Railway, as

above 326 326
From E. & N. A. Railway to Truro 109 109
" Truro to Halifax 61 .... 61

Total 61 435 496

Line No. 11.—This line corresponds with the surveyed line (No. 6), from River du
Loup to IsUnd lake, and perhaps as far as Eagle lake ; It passes over from these waters on
a level to the Toradi, and continues along that river up the Rimouski to the boundary
line between Canada and New Brunswick ; it passes over through a favorable opening in

the Highlands to the valley of the south branch of the Kedgwick, and thence it is assumed
that the line may gradually descend by the south branch aiid main Kedgwick to the Res-

tigouche. Difficulties are said to exist in the lower part of (he south branch ; should these

prove too expensive to overcome, they can, I have reason to believe, be entirely avoided by
following the general diiection of the line shown on the map, from the Restigouche to

Kedgwick Lake, and thence down the main valley. From the Restigouche the line is

drawn by Five Fingered BrooK across to the Sisson branch of the Tobique; here it joins

line No. 8, with which it corresponds thence to Apohaqui. On this line difficulties may
be encountered in passing over from Five Fingered Brook to the Sisson branch, as well as

at points on line No. 8 already mentioned, but it is not supposed they will prove insuperable.
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The following are the estimated distances to St. John and Halifax by this line :

RAILWAY.
Not

Constructed. constructed. Total.

To St. John—
From River du Loup by the Rimouaki and KeJgwii k,

the Forks of Tobique and Boiestown to the hotid

of Grand Lake , 284 284
From the Head of Qrand Lake to Apohaqui 89 39
Apohaqui by Railway to St. John 37 .... 37

Total ~37 82a_ 552
To Halifax— . •

.

From River du Loup to the Apohaqui aa above 323 323
Apohaqui, along Railway, to Junction 59 .... 5'J

From Junction to Truro 109 109
" Truro to Halifax 61 .... 61

Total Tio 432 552

Line No. 12.—This line is the same aa the last, from River du Loup as far as the

head of Grand Lake, but here it turns off to the east and intersects the existing Railway

a few miles west of Moncton. The distances are estimated to be :

- RAILWAY.
Not

Constructed. constructed. Total.

To St. John— .. :>-

From River du Loup to the head of Grand Lake, the

same as No. 11 284 284
From the head of Grand Lake to junction west of ;

'

Moncton 45 45
From junction, along Railway to St. John 77 .... 77

Total 77 329 406
ToBalifaxr—

From River Du Loup to the intersection with the

Railway west of Moncton, as above 329 329
Along Railway to Moncton 13 .... 18
Moncton to Truro 6 109 116
Truro to Halifax 61 .... 61

Total ... 80 488 518

BAY CHALEURS ROUTES.

There lies, south of the River Restigouche, north of the Miramichi, east of the most
easterly central line above described, a tract of country over sixty miles in width, and
extremely unfavorable for Railway construction. Owing to the rugged and mountainous
character of this district, it is hopeless to look for a line suitable for a Railway through it,

and in consequence of these features, the lines already referred to, all pass to the west,

while those about to be described are led round the other side of this Highland regioo, as

far to the east as the shores of the Bay Chaleurs ; hence the name by which the latter lines

are designated, to distinguish them from the Central and Frontier Routes.

Line No. 13.—This line continues on the same course as the line, No. 11, from River
du Jjoup, by Island Lake, River Toledi and Rimouski, to Kedgwick Lake. From Kedg-
wick Lake it is thought the line can be carried into the valley of the Patapedia aad'tkeHO^'

to the Restigouche. It must be confessed that this is only a conjecture, based not on a

knowledge of the immediate locality, as the explorations did not extend to this quarter, but

on a knowledge of the general character of the country. Should, however, this view prove
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inoorreot, it is probable that a line may be had a little further north, as shown on the map,

to the valley of the Matapedia and thence to the Restigouchc.*

Both routes measure about the same length, to a common point on tlie Restigouche

.Biyer, at the mouth of the Matapcdia. With regard to their respeetive merits or deme-

rits, a safe opinion cannot .be formed without a survey.

At present, all that can be said is, that a favorable oommuoication by one or other uf

these routes is not improbable. From the mouth of the Matapedia the line follows the

route recommended by Major Robinson, to Indiantown on the Miramiohi Rivur. Froru

t Indiantown it continues nearly due south to the head of Qrund Lako, and thonoo by th.*

surveyed line to Apohaqui.
No serious difficulty is anticipated between Indiantown aw\ Grand Lake.

The diatanoos by this line, from River du Loup to St. John and Halifax, are estimated

to be as follows

:

Constracted.

To St. John—
From River du Loup by Patapedia and Restigouche

to Dalhousie

From Dalhousie to Bathurst
" Bathurst to Indiantown ...i.^
« Indiantown by head ofGrand Lake toApohaqui
" Apohaqui along Railway to St. John 37

Total 87
To Hal^ax—
From River du Loup by Dalhousie, Bathurst, and

Grand Lake to Apohaqui, as above
From Apohaqui along Railway to Moncton 53
" Moncton to Truro 6
" Truro by railway to Halifax Gl

tAILWAY.
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Line No. 15.—Thin ir tho route known as Major Robinson's line. It runs froln River

du Loup to the Trois-Pistoles crossing, already referred to, and continues from thence at a

distance of eight to 12 miles from the south shore of the St. Lawrence to the River M^tis.

From the IVI^tis the iiui: pa^Hes over to the valley of tho Matapodia, which it descends to

the River RoHtigonoho. Tho Rcitigouohe loads it to Bay Ohalours, tho shores of which it

follows to tho Town of Bathurst, passing on the way the villages of Campbelltown and
Dalfaousio. From Buthurst the lino runs by the Rivers Nepisiguit and tho North-west
Miramichi to Indiantown on tho main or South-west Miramiohi. From Indiantown it

strikes across u country reported to bo flat and favorable, to tho Isthmus botween the bend
of Petitooditto and Shodiao, and thenco to Nova Scotia by a route already described.

The recent survey has proved that the Matapedia section will be much loss difficult and
expensive than was previously supposed.

Instead of twelve or fourteen bridgos across the main river, averaging from 300 to

450 feet long, on the first 3S miles north of tho Rostigouohe, only one bild^o of 150 feet

span is required. Besides which, excavation and other work will be very materially reduced,

by adopting curves and gradionta, equally as favorable as on other lines of railway both in

Europe and America.

The unlooked-for difficulties in the neighborhood of the Metis River have already been
reierred to ; between this point and Ti-ois Pistoles the country seems to have only been
partially surveyed in 1848, as there are other poiuts at which very thorough explorations

will require to be made before a location survey can be attempted. The bridging uf the

Trois Pistoles, common to all lines except No. 1, is a very formidable afifair; that of the

Rimouski, where the line crosses at the mouth of the '* Ruisseau Bois Brdlo," seemed to mo
to be not much less so. I think the latter can be avoided, or at least very materially

diminished, by a route a little further to the south.

Between the mouth of the Matapedia and Monoton this line will be generally on
favorable ground ; and with the exception of the bridges over some of the large rivers, the

work, it is expected, will not bo heavy.

The distances to St. John and Halifax by this line are estimated to be as follows :

EAILWAY.
Not

CoDBtrucited. conattuct«d. Total.

To St. Johnr—
From River du Loup, by Metis and Matapedia, to

Dalhousie. 196 196

From Dalhousie to Bathurst « 58 53
" Bathurst to K. & N. A. Railway 141 141

Along E. & N. A. Railway to St, John 96 .... 96

Total 96 -i
; 890 "486

To Halifax—
From River du Loup by Metis, Matapedia, Dalhousie ,,.><,.o

and Bathurst to Moncton 390 390
From Moncton to Truro 109 109

'« Truro by Railway to Halifax 61 .... 61

Total 61 ' 499* lio
The distances by the various routes may now be presented in a Tabular form, and it

may be mentioned that the distances here submitted considerably exceed those given by
Major Robinson and others ; the allowances which I have made in every case for curvature,

and which I deem absolutely necessary in order to insure a safe estimate, may account for

this excess. Major Robinson estimated the distance from Halifax to Quebec at 635 miles.

By adding the length ot the Quebec and River du Loup Railway to the figures now given,

tbe distance by the same route would appear to be fifty miles longer-^equal to about eight
pev cent, on the whole. Should the allowance for curvature (which I am convinced is

ample) ultimately prove greater than necessary, the estimates will at least possess the merit
of erring on the safe side, and any possible error of this kind will not affect a comparison of

the different routes, as, in this respect, all are relatively treated alike.
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Comparing the dintanoen from Riuer du Loup to If lUfa.r, imd inoluding the loDgth ut

Railway already cooHtruoted, the table HbowA thai th** riovorul linuH stand in the toUowiog
order :

Line No 10, Central Route Total length 49H Miles.

9. "

12, "

8, «

7, «

14, Bay Ohaleurs Route, ...

11, Central Route,

16, "

8, Frontier Route, "

6, Central Route, «

1, Frontier Route,

4, Central Route,

6, "

2, Frontier Route,

18, Bay Chaleurs Route,

Comparing again the distance to Halifax, having in view simply the lenyth of Rail-
may yet to be htilt, the several lines would stand as follows :

Line No. 1, Frontier Route, to be constructed 401 Miles.
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Line No. 3 requires the construction of 25 miles less than No. 10, to coQnect River

<iu Loup with both St. John and Halifax ; but the total distance to Halifax by line No. ^.

ia 71 miles greater than by line No. 10, whilst :he total distance ^o St. John by line No. lO

is 121 miles greater than by lino No. 3.

The shortest route from River du Loup to the Atlantic Sea Board, on British Terri-

tory is by line No. 1 to St. Andrews.
The total distance tc St. Andrews by this line is estimated at 277 miles, of which 67

miles are constructed, leaving only 210 miles to be built.

The total dista ice to St. John by iine No. 1, is 319 miles, of which 292 miles require

to be made.
The total dista ice to Halifax by line No. 1 is 585 miles, of which 401 miles require

to be built.

DISTANCE FROM THE FRONTIER.

I shall now, in accordance with my iustructicos proceed to give the distances of the

several lines from the Frontier of the United States

Line No. 1 runs immediately along the boundary line,/or a distance of about 40 miles

;

and for a further distance of about 80 miles it ranges from three to twelve miles from the

Frontier.

Line No. 2 almost touches the boundary of Maine at two points ; one about ten miles

northerly Irom Woodstock, the other between £t. Basil and Little Falls. For a distance

of 120 miles this line will average Jiot more than eight miles from the boundary.

Line No. 3 runs along the boundary of Maine for nbout 40 miles, and then gradually

diverges from it.

Line No. 4, for a distance of twenty or thirty miles, is within 18 miles of the boun-

dary lino.

Lines Nos. 5, and 7 are generally not nearer to ihe,boundary tine than the minimum
distance between the Grand Trunk Railway and the northern Frontier of Maine ; this

distance, in a direct line, is from 27 to 28 miles. At one point, lines Nos. 5, 6 and 7 are

within this distance, but it is believed that at thi<> point thn distance may be increased in

making a location survey. Line No. 5 runs from Fredericton to ^he City of St. John, on

the westerly side of the St. John River. Lines Nos. 6 and 7 do not cross the river.

Lines Nos. 8, 9 and 10 are each, only at one point, within 27 miles oi the boundary
line ; throughout the remainder of their course they are at a greater distance from it.

Lines Nos. 11 and 12 are each about 80 miles from the boundary line, at the nearest

point, for the rest of the way they are at a much greater distance from it.

LiTies Nos. 18, 14 and 15 are each nearer the boundary line at River du Loup than

at any other point, and as they run by the Bay Chaleifrs, they are generally at an extreme
distance from the Frontier of Maine. j*

COMMERCIAL ADVANTAGES OF DIFFERENT ROUTES. iil

The next topic upon which I am required under my Instructions to report, is the com-
parative advantages of the various routes embraced in the survey, in a commercial point of

view. In approaching this subject I must confess my entire inability to discuss it satis-

factorily. My time has been so wholly taken up with matters purely connected with the

survey, duriug the short period which has elapsed since it commenced, that I have not been
able to give this must important question the attention which it justly dmnands. In my
desire, therefore, to carry out the instructions of the Government, I ecu only submit the

imperfisot impressions which I have formed on this btanoh of the enquiry.

It would be needless to attempt a comparison of the commercial merits of eaeh ofthe

fifteen separate lines and combinations of lines herein alluded to ; it will probably be

sufficient to deal with them generally, as Frontier, Central And Bay Vhatear* Routes. The
Nova Scotia Division of the survey, being common to all routM through New Lruniwick,

Will not be embraced in the comparison ; and the military objections to the Frott:i.r lines,
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or toaoT of the lines, will, for the present, be disregarded. The question of " Local "and
Tbrongn trafRo " will be oonsidered separately.

LOOAL TBArFIO.

The valley of the River St. John is generally well settled from the Bay of Fundy to

Little Falls, wher^ the Temisoouata Portage to River da Loup (abouL 75 miles in length)
begins.

The lumbering operations of New Brunswick are now carried on, chiefly on the upper
waters of the River St. John ; and the supplies for tha lumbermen, which are not produced
in the locality, are now in a great measure brought from the United States, by water to the
city of St. John, and thence up the river. A railway from River du Loup, through this

section, would enable provisions for consumption in tha lumbering districts, not oaly of
New Brunswick but also of Maine, to be brought in direct from Canada, and thus greatly

tend to develope the industry and resources of these regions. At the present time, Cana-
dian flour may be seen within sixty miles of the St. Lawrence, after having been trans-

ported, in the flrst place, to New York or Portland, then shipped to St. John and floated

up the river in steamers and flat boats. This trade would manifestly be changed by the
construction of the Intercolonial Railway, on a frontier route, to the advantage of the
umbering interests ; and the traffic resulting therefrom, would form an item in the revenue
of the contemplated work. It is said that as much as 80,000 barrels of flour, pork and
other aerchandize are annually imported to the valley of the River St. John, north of
Woodstock,: and that the population of this district, including the Aroostook lumbering
country in the State of Maine, is estimate<l at 40,000.

A central route will have the least population to accommodate immediately along the

ine>; indeed between the Miramichi and St. Lawrence 'uhere is only one settlement, which
consists of a few families on the Tobique River. By opening roads, however, to the e&pi,

and west, the county of Resiigouohe and the valley of the St. John would be easily reached,

and a considerable portion of the* trade of these sections brought within the influence of
the railway. A line through the centre of New Brunswick, wonld take the supplies for

the lumbering trade, and would rapidly settle up the large tracts of cultivable land in this

district. A railwny so situated would, as a line of communication, have similar efiects on
the trade and progrecis of New Brunswick as the River St. John has had, with this addi-

tional advantage, it would be open all the yeur, instead of half of it.

In much less time, it is believed, than has been occupied in settling and improving
the lands which nature made accessible by the River, would the artificial means of commu-
nication result in populating the interior of the country through thu greater part of its

length ; and thus deyelope and foster a traffic which doea not now exist.

A Railway constructed by the Bay Chaleurs would pass through a country already ic

part settled ; and it would be ofthe greatest importance to Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bathurst.

Chatham, and cth|9r towns and villages on the Gulf shore. Compared with the Central

and Frontier Rovtea it wouid not perhaps to the same extent serve the lumbering interests

of New Brunswick ; nor would it reclaim as much w^ld lan(^, although there are large sec-

tions even op. this route s^d to be capable of cultivatioo, yet lying wild.

A proper judgment of the local traffic at present existing may, perhaps, best be formed

by comparing the population along each route.

The population in the section of country through which a Frontier line would pass,

embracing the whole of the counties of Victoria, Carleton, York and one half of Sunbury
and Queens, ia, aocor4ing to the last census, 61,175 ; to which may be added 20,000 for

the northern and eastern parts of Maine, which adjoin New :$ranswick, and which would

be accommodated by a Railway running along its border. If to the above we add the pop-

ulation on the Temisoouata Portage, and a percentage for natural increase since the last

census was takeii, we shall ha^e a population of over 80,000 in the district which would

be served by a Frontier route.
*

The popuUtics in the district affected by the Central routes, is chiefly confined to the

seetton south of the Miramichi, and may be estimated at one half of the counties of Queeni,

Sanbury and York, amounting to 21,404 ; to this may be added the whole of the counties

of Tictoria and Re«tigoache, 12,576, and a portion of the north-eabterly part of Maine

;

making in all a population of perhaps 40,000, not ail directly, but all in some degree ao-

eoumodated by th« oonstruetioB of » central line.
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A line by tbe Bay Chaleurs would pass through the oountiefl ofKent, Northumber-
Iind, Gloucester and Restigouche, in New Brunswick, as well as Bonarenture and Rimonski,

in Canada. The population of these six counties amounted to 88,541 when the last census

was taken ; a limited portion of the county of Gaspo and the natural increase may make
the whole population over 90,000.

From the above data; the average number of inhabitants for each mile of Railway by
the diiferent routes would be nearly as follows:

I : A Frontier line 260 per mile of Railway.
; . =v .

,
.'

- A Central " 122 " "

. .; A Bay Chaleurs" 235 " "

With regard to local tiaffic, therefore, it would appear from the above, that the Rail-

way would receive the l-irgest proportion if constructed on a Frontier Route, and least if

constructed on a central route.

Taking population as the basis of computation of local traffic, the average per mile in

the country between the River du Loup and the northerly boundary of Nova Scotia, on

the completion of the Intercolonial Railway, would compared with that of Canada and the

United States, be in the following ratio, nearly :—The whole of New Brunswick and that

part of Canada east of the River du Loup, 534 per mile of railway (proposed).

The whole of Canada 1330 " " (constructed.)

The whole of United States, about 1000 « " "

This may give some idea, although perhaps an imperfect one, of the comparative value

of the local traffic which may reasonably be expected on the opening of a line of Railway

through the Country.

THBOUOH xRKIOHT TRAFFIC.

A distinction must neceesarily be drawn between " through freight" and " through pas-

senger" traffic ; as the former will naturally seek the nearest channel to an open Atlantic

port, while passengers for Europe will generally take the route by which they can reach

their destination soonest, and that may not be by the line which leads to the nearest Har-
bour.

The ports of Montreal and Quebec, when open to sea-going vessels, are undoubtedly

the most convenient for the shipment of heav^ freight from Canada to Europe, bat these

are periodically closed during the winter season, and are therefore unavailable for over

five months in the year.

By the projected lines for the Intercolonial Railway, St. Andrews and St. John , on

the Bay of Fundy, are the nearest open winter ports to Canada, within British territory,

and they would, ther>^fore, be the most available outlets for Canadian produce while other

nearer ports remain closed.

At the present timo Canadian produce may be shipped duriag winter, without restric-

tions, at United States ports; and in the event of the existing treaty arrangemant

being continued, it would become a question whether United States ports on the Atlantic

soa board, or British Ports on the Bay of Fundy, were the ensiest reached daring the win-

ter months.
The nearest United States port to Toronto is New York, the nearest to Montreal is

Portland, and the shortest distances between the several ports referred to are as follows

:

from Toronto to New York direct 540 miles.

.,', " to St. Andrews by River du Loup 889 "
" to St. John by River du Loup 913 "

,

From Montreal to Portland direct 297 "
'

** to St. Andrews by River du Loan 559 **

" to St. John by River du Loup...' 683 "
'

It is evident, therefore, from the favorable position of New York and Portland, that

they will continue to be the most convenient winter outlets for Canadian freight, so long aa
the Government of the United States abstains placing restrictions on Canadian ooiamerea.

In the event, however, of Canadian traffic being prevented from passing through the

United States, the Intercolonial Railway would carry, during winter, all the freight to and
IVom the sea bourd which would bear the oost of transportation ; and m the o<wit WQold to «

of;
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j(rMt •zt«nt, depsnd on the length of railway to be passed over, it would be of considerable

importance to have the shortest and most favorable line, selected, to the best and nearest

port on the Bay of Fundy ; and therefore, with respect to the " through freight" traffic,

the frontier lines are entitled to the preference, and next to them some of the central lines.

As the probable " Through freight traffic" depends on so many oontingenoied, it is

impossible (o form any proper estimate of its value : but of this ne may rest satisfied, if the

construction of the Intercolonial Railway, by opening out an indcpeadcot outlet to the ocean,

prove instrumental in keeping down the barriers to Oanadian trade which our neighbours

have the power to erect, it might, in this respect alone be considered of tho highet«t com-
mercial advantage to Canada. It is ncarcely likely that the people of tho United States,

would permanently allow themselves to place restrictions on Canadian traffic, when they

discovered that by so doing thev were simply driving away trade from themselves ; and in

this view the contemplated Railway may fairly be considered, especially by the people of

that part of Canada, west of Montreal, of the greatest value to them when least employed

,
in the transportation of produce to the sea board.

THROUGH PAfiSENOER TRAFFIC.

The spacious Harbour of Halifax, open at all seasons of the year, is universaliy admit-

ted to be in every respect suitable for the Terminus of the Intercolonial Railway And
here it is supposed that passengers for Europe would embark, in preference to other points

from which Ocean Steamers at present take their departure.

Halifax is 550 milen nearer Liverpool than New York ; 357 miles nearer than

Boston ; 373 nearer than Quebec, and 816 miles nearer than Portland. And doubtless the

shortening of the ocean passage by these distances would, to many travellers, be a great

object, if proper facilities for reaching Halifax were provided.

The construction of the Intercolonial Railway would enable Canadian Passengers to

reach Halifax easily. And on its completion the mail steamers would no doubt run froiu

Halifax in place of Quebec or Portland. New York passengers, on the other hand, could

scarcely be tempted to go round by ^lontreal and River du Loup to Halifax, a distance of

nearly 1200 miles, in order to save 550 miles by water. The advantages of a shorter Ocean
passage are, however, considered so great by the people of the United States, that a Rail-

way to reach Halifax, by the shortest line, would soon be established ; more especially when
the construction of the Intercolonial Railway would connect St. John with Halifax, by way
of ?>Ionoton and Truro, and leave only the link between St. John and Bangor to be built.

Bangor is the extreme easterly extension, as yet, of the American system of Railways.

The distance thence to St. John by the route contemplated, and in part surveyed, is es-

timated at 200 miles. The construction of this link, is most warmly advocated in the

State of Maine and in the Province of New Brunswick ; already, public aid from both
oountriet has been offered to secure its construction, and the influences and tgencies at

work will, I am convinced, be instrumental in finishing this line of oomuiunication at no
distant day—perhaps simultaneously with, or possibly before, the completion of the Inter-

eolonial Railway.

It wonld obviously be unwise, therefore, to overlook this projected route in form-

ing estimates of probable traffic on the Intercolonial line.

The United States Route by Bangor would intersect the Grand Trunk Railway at

Danville Station, 28 miles out of Portland, and thus form an unbroken railway connection,

having the same width of track from Halifax to Montreal and all other parts of ( lanada.

The distance from Halifax to Montreal by this route is estimated at 846 miles, while the

distance by the Frontier and Central lines, which form the shortest connection between
Canada and the Bay of Fundy, embracing lines Nos. 1 to 6, averages 871 miles in length.

Thus, it is evident that the passenger traffic of the Intercolonial may, on any of these lines

being constructed, be tapped near its root, and much of it drawn away.

Under these circumstances, it is too apparent that the Intercolonial £!,ailway may find

in the United States route, a formidable rival for Canadian passenger tragic, to and from
Europe, by way of Halifax.

Fortunately, with a view to counteract this difficulty, a line by tho Bay Chaleurs

would offer special advantages, which may here be noticed.

The Chart which aocompanies this will show that the entrance to the Bay Chaleurs
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is 00 situated, geographioally, that while it is about as near Europe ta the ontrauoe to

Halifax harbour, it is, at the same time, several hundred miles nearer Montreal and all

points west of that city.

Some of the projected lines of Railway touoh the Bay Chaleurs at Dalhousie and at

Bathurst; the latter place is not admitted to be suitable for the purposes of steam navi-

gation, and the former, although in posseHdion of a fine sheet of water, well sheltered and
accessible at all conditions of the tide, is, nevertheless, from its position at the extreme
westerly end of the Bay, farther inland than might be wished. In order to reduce the

steamship passage to n minimum, it is desirable to have the point of embarkation as far east-

erly as possible, and therefore the ezistcDce of a commodious harbour near the entrance of

the Bay is of no little importance. A place named Shippigan, on the southerly side of the

entrance of the Bay Chaleurs, appears to have luuny ofthe requisites of a good Harbour. It

is thus spoken of in the reports on the Sea and River Fisheries ofNew Brunswick,'*' pub-

lished under the authority of the Legislature of that Province.

''GREAT SHIPPIOAN HARBOUR,

" This spacious harbour is formed between Shippigan and Pooksoudie Islands and the

main land. It comprises three large and commodious harbours : first, the great inlet of

Amqu^, in Shippigan Island, the depth of water into which is from four to six fathoms ; se-

cond, the extensive and well-sheltered sheet of water, called St. Simon's Inlet, the channel

leading to which, between Pooksoudie Island and the main, is one mile in width, with seven

fathoms water from side to side.

" The principal entrance from the Bay Chaleurs has not less than five fathoms on the

bar, inside which, within the harbour, there ate six and seven fathoms, up to the usual

loading place, in front of Messrs. IVfoore and Harding's steam saw mill at the village ; from
thence to the gully there is about three fathoms water only. Vessels within the harbour of

Shippigan have good anchorage, are (]|uiet safe with every wind, and can load in the strong-

est gale. Thti rise and fall of the tide is about seven feet.

" The noble haven called St. Simon's Inlet, the shores ofwhich are almost wholly un-

settled and in a wilderness state, runs several miles into the land, maintaining a good depth of

water almost to its western extremity."

l>uncan McNiel, an old pilot, frequently employed on the Government steamers, when
calling at Now Brunsvick ports, describes Shippigan as a good harbour, with plenty of

water, regular soundings and tough blue clay-holding ground, indeed where vessels would
be perfectly secure in any stoim. He says that he could take a ship of heavy draught into

it in any weather, by night or by day ; that in dirty or dark weather he would go entirely

by the lead.

Others describe Shippigan harbour as unobjectionable. The Admiralty chart seema to

agree in the main with the descriptions above given ; it shows that the area of the basin,

embracing only the water over the three f:< thorn line at low tide, is about two and a half

square mues ; a sheet about double the size of Halifax harbour between St. George Island

and the narrows to Bedford Basin. The only objectionable feature seems to be the ehtMinel

at the entrance, which is about three miles long to the basin, a little cr^uked, and at pre-

sent without leading marks; is is, however, about half a mile in width, free from all obstruc-

tions, the depth varying from five to nine fathoms at low water. There is good warjaing

by the lead in the channel and the approaches to it.

It ^ould appear from the above, therefore, that Shippigan Sound presents a favorable

opportunity for forming a traffic connection between the Intercolonial Railway and Ocean
Steamers.

A comparison of distances^ will now show the importance of Shippignn, in oonnaotipn

with the contemplated Railway :

DISTANCE TO LIVJEAPOOL.
Miles.

From Halifax, by Cape Race 2466
From Shippigan, by Cape Race 2^^3
From Shippigan, by Belleisle 2318

Difference against Shippigan, by Cape Race 27
Difference in favour of Shippigan , by Belleisle 148

*Bj Mr, H; Perley, late Her Majesty's Emigration, and latterly iibhery CoamiBsioiier.
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DISTANOS TO QUEBKO. MileS.

From Halifax, by Baogor and Danville .., ..'... ,.. 865
From Halifax, by Bay Chaleurs rente 685
From Shippigan, b^ Bay Chaleurs route 419

Diflference against Halifax by Intercolonial line 266
^' DifTerenoe against Halifax by United States line 446

DISTANCE TO MONTREAL.

fiVom Halifax,by Bangor and Danville 846
From Shippigan,by Intercolonial route , 575

''"v DifferoDO* against United States ro|ito , 271

DISTANCE TU TORONTO.

From Halifax, by Bangor and Portland, Boston, Albany and Niagara Falls 1300
FVom Shippigan,by Intercolonial line aud Canadian Railways 906

1 *r.

Difftrvnoe against United States routes 804

DISTANCE TO BUFJALO. , . .

From Halifax, to Bangor, Portland, Boston and Albany 1210
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk to Toronto, and by

(}reat Western to Niagara J^'alls and Buffalo 1012

Difference in favor of Intercolonial and Canadian iioutes 198

DISTANCE TO DETROIT. "'I

From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Buffalo and Cleveland 1672
From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Niignra Falls and

Great Western Railway 1448
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial and Grand Trunk Railways 1137

Difference in favor of Shippigan aud against United States Route. 485
Diffsrenoe against Unites States and Great Western 309

DISTANCE TO CHIOAOO.

From Hali&x, by Bangor, Portland, Boston, Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland

and Toledo 1748
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial line, Montreal, Toronto and Detroit 1418

Difference in favor ofShippigan and against United States Route. 330

DISTANCE TO ALBANY.

From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland and Boston 912
From Shippigan, by Intercolonial, River du Loup and Montreal 817

From Shippigan, by Intercolonial (line No. 13) to Apohaqui, then by St.

John, Bangor, Portland and Jioston 879

Difference ,in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial by River du
Loup 95

Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intercolonial Route by
Apohaqui 88

DISTANCE TO NEW TORK.

From Halifax, by Bangor, Portland and Boston 943

From Shippigan, by Intercolonial line to River du Loup, thence by Grand
Trunk to Sherbrooke and by Connecticut River Railway* 927

;'i

* This roate will be*(iomplete on the construction of a Railwa^p now in progress, aud some 39
miles in length, by the Massiarippi Valley. This short Railway will connect the Grand Trunk, south

of Sherbrooke, with the Oonnectiout Birer line and form a direct route to New Tork:
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DISTANCE TO NKW TORK.

—

Continued. Miloa.

From Shippigan, by Interoolonial (line No. 18) to Apohaqui, thenoe by St.

Jobn, Bauger, Portland and Boston 910
Differenoe in favor of Shippigan and Interoolonial route by

River du Loup 16
Difference in favor of Shippigan and Intoroolonial Route by

Apohaqui and St. John 88

DISTANCE TO ST. JOHN, N. B.

From Halifax, by Monoton 260
From Shippigan, by Apohaqui 288

Difference in favor of Shippi^n 88
The above comparisons show that while Shippigan is practically not farther ftovk

Liverpool than Halifax, Halifax is farther from the various places referred to aa foUowi

:

MUes.

From Quebec, by Intercolonial route S66
From Quebec, by Unites States Route 446
From Montreal, and all parts west on the Grand Trunk, by the Inter-

colonial 266
From Montreal, by the Uuited States Route 271
From Toronto, « «

From Buffalo, « "

From Detroit,

From Detroit, bv the United States and the Great Western Railway .

From Chicago, by the United States

From Albany, " "

From New York " "

894
... 198

... 485
... 809
... 830

95
16 and 88

The above distances also show that Shippigan is 33 miles nearer St. John, N. B.,

Portland, Boston, New York, and every point west, by tha Intercolonial line to Apohaqui,

than Halifax is by the shortest possible route now contemplated.

It is obvious, therefore, that the adoption of Shippigan as the point of connection with

Ocean Steamers, would not only neutralise the danger to be feared from the rivalry of the

Bangor extension, but it would constitute this line, as far as it could bring traffic, a feeder

to the Interoolonial Railway from the south. It is clear too, that the extremely favorable

position of Shippigan, iu relation to the whole of New Brunswick and Canada, as well as

to all points in the Western States, bordering on, and west of the Q-reat Lakes, would prove

most beneficial to the Intercolonial Railway, in securing to it a very Lirge share of " Through
Passenger Traffic."

It is true that this port on the Bay Chaleurs could only be used probably during seven

or eight months in the year, as the Gulf of St, Lawrence cannot bs considered navigable

during the winter season. But as the great majority of passengers, including emigrants,

travel during the summer, the Intercolonial Railway would be situated in a most favorable

position for carrying them. It would also, without doubt, have a reasonable chance of

securing the transportion of the great bulk of European Mail matter, as well as all descrip-

tions of light Express freight, which usually seeks a rapid means of transit. During a

great part of winter Halifax would be the point of connection between the steamers and the

proposed Railway ; then the latter would unavoidably enter into competition with the

United States lines.

Tbere is this objection to the selection of Shippigan as the port of call for Ocean
steamers, it would involve the construction of 45 miles of additional Railway. This is not,

however, at present indispensable, as Dalhousie could be advantageously used, until circum-

stances justified the building of a branch from the main line to Shippigan.

The touching at this port on the Gulf, would probably result eventually, in other

special advantages, national as well as commercial, the nature ofwhich are more particularly

referrrd to in the Appendix (F).

Iu summing up the foregoing, it is obvious that, as far as I am capable ofjudging,

the comparative advant^iges Qf the various routes may thus be stated :
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in:

A Frontier Route would aocommodate the largest amount of '* Local " traffic^ and in the

highest degree would serve thu purpose of Canada in winter ai an outlet for heavy
" THROUGH FREIOHT."

A Central Route would, next to a Frontier line, be the best fov the transportation of

« Throuoh Freight ;" and, as a means of colonising tho Country and developing its

natural resouroes, would stand in the first position.

A Bay Ohaleura Roiite would best secure tho largest European " Paaemjer Traffic,"

the carriage of Mad matter and Expr'sa Freight, and, next to a Frontier line, would ac-

commodate the greatest amount of " Local" traffic.

lieforo it can bo decided which of these advantages preponderate, and which route is

entitled to the preference, the whole subject ought to be carefully and deliberately weighed

in all its bearings. I am not, however, called upon to decide this point, and therefore I

refrain from expressing an opinion. Indeed, I may add, that tho foregoing observations

are submitted, with no little hesitation and reluctance, in uousuqueiice of the sectional

difficulties, which, without doubt, surround this brunch of the subject. I could not, how-

ever, avoid reference to the oommeroial merits of the several routes, without disregarding

my instruotions ; and in endeavoring to comply with the wishes of the Government,'*' it

was impossible for me to overlook tho main points, which above are imperfectly presented.
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CLIMATIC DIFFICULTIES.

Experience has shown that the climate of British North America has a peculiar effect

on the works of construction of Railways, as well aa on the degree of facility with which
they may be maintained and operated after completion,—And as the remedies which may
be applied to guard against and counteract the unfavorable influences of climate, to a con-

siderable extent affect the expenditure on, construction, I shall before en.'iering on the

consideration of the probable cost of the proposed undertaking, allude briefly to this subject.

The frost in these Provinces is in winter very severe. It penetrates the ground where
denuded of snow to a depth of several feet, sometimes it is said, in extreme oases, to as

much as three and four feet. On exposed points such as the slopes of cuttings and em-
bankments, the onow is sometimes drilled away by the wind, and on the rail track it has

always to be removed by artificial means to allow the passage of trains. At such points

where the surface is unprotected by a covering of snow, the frost has a free opportunity to

penetrate ; and if, owing to the springy and spongy nature of the soil, water is retained in such

places, the effects of freezing and thawing are frequently very damaging.
Embankments made of certain kinds of earth whilst fresh and loose, naturally take up

and hold a good deal of the rain full of autumn, which is frozen solid during the ensuing

winters; they are in consequence exposed to trials when the thaws of spring set in, and
frequently considerable outlay is required to restore them to their original and proper shape.

It is desirable, therefore, that these sources of outlay should be anticipated and sufficient

provision made for them in the first instance. Unless this be done, disappointment at the

excessive cost of maintenance of the works will inevitably arise ; and however faithfully

the parties engaged in the construction may have endeavored to execute their duties, they

will be exposed to reflection of an unsatisfactory nature, whilst the causes for such dissatis-

factirn, instead of being due to negligence or unskilfulness may be solely due to climatic

influences. It is essential therefore that provision should be made for expenses of this

character until the earth works attain that solidity and sufficient degree of imperviousness,

which time alone can give them.

The first and second winters, with the thaws of the following springs, are the most try-

ing on new embankments, but afler the third year there is ordinarily little or no difficulty

or expense.

Cuttings through wet springy soiltf are not so soon rendered firm and stable. Year
after year on the breaking up of winter, the fresh thawed soil will frequently be in a semi-

fluid state, and in this condition will flow into the ditches, sometime^ across the bottom of

the " 9ut," covering in " slurry" the ballast, ties and rails. This is a yearly occurrence in

•Letter of the Honorable t be Prorhicial Secretary, Quebec, Tth May, 1864.

9
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many of the outtings on the existing Railways in Nova Sootia, and it is no doubt due to

the peculiarity of Hoil and climate here alluded to.

The ruad bod itsulf, even when moderately well ballasted, is often greatly disturbed

by the effects of freezing and thawing, and the track is thrown thereby out of its uniform

level, producing un irregularity of surface alike damaging to the rails, rail-fastenings and

rolling stuck. It is iuipussible, moreover, with the track in this condition to maintain the

speed of trainH with a due regard to safety. These effects on the road bed and track are

not confined to cuttings, lor they are sometimes witnessed en level sections ofcountry ; but

they are invuriubly attributable to the undue presence of water in the soil, within the frost

limit. Ifitchiug to somo extent obviatus this difficulty, but as usually practised in thin

country, it is not a complete remedy for these evils ; trae it has the effect of taking off the

water from the surfuec, but it does not remove that which lies under the surface, and which,

when acted upon by frost, is equally damaging. I am satisfied that in this latitude

not only must the surface water be removed, but that, for the permanent benefit of the

Railway, the sub-soil must be kept dry by a system of thorough under-draining. By such

a system it is proposed to remove all springs or standing water as well as all soakage from

the surface for a depth which exceeds the extreme frost limit ; and thus it is believed an
uHectual remedy will bo provided for this particular climatic difficulty and render the

Hlupes of cuttiugs aud the road bed permanently dry and solid.

In all v/orks of masonry, in contact with the earth, care must neoesiiarily be taken to

guard against the expansive power of frost; and in the construction of bridges over rivers

subject to heavy freshets and flows of ice, more than ordinary preoautinns must be taken

to insure the stability of the structures.

The climate of this country requires that to operate the line efficiently, the utmost

care must be taken to insure an abundant supply of water for the engines, not liable

to be frozen up during the winter months ; without which it will be impossible to operate

the line^of liailway satisfactorily. The provision of an efficient frost proof Water-service

may therefore be considered indispens!;kble.

But the chief ciincatio difficulty to contend with on the route of the proposed railway

is tnow ; to obviate this difficulty is a question of the utmost importance, as upon it mainly

depends the value uf the Intercolonial Kailway as a winter means of communication. The
snow-fall along the route of the Intercolonial Kailway, according to information received,

is very variable. In Nova Scotia and the southern part of New Brunswick, as a general

rule it would nppear that the snow does not remain on the ground to a greater depth than

it ordinarily does in Upper Canada. Probably, however, the snow-fall, althaugh in the

aggregate fully greater than in Upper Canada, is more variable than in that Province.

Heavy falls of snow are frequently followed by sudden thaws in Nova Scotia, so that the

ground is left in certain districts comparatively bare ; at other times and places the snow
will remain to a considerable depth.

In the central and northern parts ofNew Brunswick, and northerly to the St. Lawrence,
the snow invariably remains on the ground from the beginning to the end of winter. The
average depth in the woods where it is not affected by drifting, will range from three to

four teet ; occasionally, I am told it will reach as much as five feet, sometimes even a

greater depth, but as these latter cases are not so well authenticated, I must treat them
as exceptional.

In the winter of 1863-1864, so far as my own observations go, the average depth was
a little ever three feet. During the present winter I believe it is about 4 feet,—that is to

say in the woods. In the settlements the dry snow is constantly exposed to drifts and it

frequently accumulates to very great depths; on meeting with obstructions it will be found
deposited sometimes to twelve aud fifteen feet in depth.

Snow drifts, where they happen to occur, are serious obstacles to Railway operations

;

they are found to be the cause of frequent interruptions to the regular running of trains,

besides olten the necessity of a heavy outlay. Every^winter in Lower Canada the trains are

delayed for days at a time on account of these drifts, the mails are in consequence stopped

and traffic is seriously interfered with.

Experience goes to prove that these snow drifts only occur where the country is set-

tled, ana the surface denuded of its timber ; in such places, what are termed " snow fences"

have been erected along the railway lines, but these, besides being only temporary oxpe-
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dionts, do not always prevent the line of oommunioation from boinu: blookml i<p with Niinw.

I ara convinced that the only eflfeotual method to prevent anew drifts i^ to lullow tho plan

wliieh nature herself suggeHta. Hiere are no drijftn in the woo</it ; tho Htii ruling timber
prevents tho snow from being moved by the wind after it fulls. It moouiH, tlicrot'oro, only

necessary to leave a belt of woodland along the lino of railway, whom it pun-t-.-H rhroui^h the

forest and to cultivate through cleared districts, a second i;ruwth of Spruca or iiiilsmn trees,

to a width along thn railway route sufficient to arrest tho driftin^ .snow on tho outer side,

at a safe distance beyond tho limits of the lino of traffic. With siiol provision [ b'lievo

there would bo nothing to fear from driftn, even in this high lutitudc, iiid it only nMuain.s

to be considered how the foen snow-falla ranging from three to flvo feet on the levol way
be dealt with.

Although five feet of snow is, perhaps, an extremu uverago depth, and not frequently

ooourring whore drifts are not oommon, I consider it highly important, in order that com-
munioacion may be kept up with satisfactory regularity at all seasons, to provide, if it be

possible, for operating the road even when unusual snow-falls occur.

A depth of five feet of snow would, or, railways as they are ordinarily rondo in this

country, render it extremely difficult and expensive to operate them ; long and narrow cut-

tings would become so completely blocked up that they could only bo opened by a slow

process of manual labur, and frequent delays and serious interruptions would be the con-

sequences.

The true way to meet these difficulties, in my opinion, is to adopt a form of construc-

tion whioh will afford the readiest opportunity for tho removal of the snow as it falls, by tho

help of steam power. A fall of snow on an emhankinent in easily removed ; snow ploughs

of a suitable construction attached to tho engine readily cast it to the right and left, and
as there rarely falls a sufficient quantity in a single day to impede seriously the running of

trains, there could be no great pruotioal difficulty in keeping a line open for traffic if the

railway .track was placed on an emhavhme.nt throughout its whole extent.

It is not possible, in a country like that between River du Lcup and Truro, to find u

line for a railway whioh would be free from cuttings ] the surveys, indeed, indicate

that some very heavy ones must be formed. It is, however, quite praoticabb with anin-

creased outlay, to widen the cuttings and deepen the sides of them, so as to leave the rails

elevated in the centre, in the manner shown in the accompanying sketch, and thus pro-

vide space sufficient within the slopes for the snow which the locomotives would throw off

the rail track ;—to form as it were a small embankment through the centre ofeach cutting.

Thus by contriving to have the rails sufficiently elevated above tho ground along each side,

in cuttings as well as elsewhere, it is believed that it would be quite practicable to keep

open the proposed railway in winter at a moderate cost.

By adopting a plan of construction such as suggested, and the drifts prevented in the

manner already referred to, I can see no reason why trains should not be run between

River du Loup and Halifax, with a higher degree of regularity than on ttjo Grand Trunk
Railway east of iVIontreal.

The sketch is intended to show a cutting with a rail tr.ick rai-jed in the centre to

afford an opportunity for throwing the snow easily into the space provided for it at each

side.

set-
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The snow ii supposed to be five feet in perpendicular depth, the dotted line shows
where its surlftoe would be, suppoHing tho Ksilwav to have been oloaed all winter, and the
full line shows where thn snow would be deposited ulong the side, on being oast to tho
right and left from the rail traok.

I see no other way of providing eifioiontly tor thu ntmoval of the deep aocuuiulatiun
of snow whioh may bo looked for in winter, particularly in tho northern parts of the coun-
try, and therefore I consider it cHsential that a system oi cuoHtruotion bo adopted similar
to that above described.

Tho incresHed width of cuttingN required, will of course have tho effect of swelling out
the ozpondituro on the undertaking in tho first instance ; but this I consider unavoidable,
as upon the means which may be furnished for facilitating the removal of snow, the regu-
larity and consequent value of the Intercolonial Railway as a winter communication will

mainly depend.

THE ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE COST.

In submitting estimates of tho probablo cost of the contemplated undortakin;^, it i:<

necessary to allude briefly to the nature of the various services on which expenditure will

be required. I shall therefore proceed to conHidor them in the order in whioh they pro-

perly come, viz

:

1. Engineering, comprising all Exploratory, Preliminary and Looatiog Surveyr. Dc-

f
signing, Inspecting and Superintending works;

2. Ri^t of Way and Fejicing
;

3. Ctearinff ;

^. Permanent cottages /or Workmen}
, 6. Telegraph;

6. Grading and Bridging, comprising all tho main works of construction in forming

the Road-bed

;

7. Superttructure, embracing Kallast, Tics, Rails and Rail-fastonings, for Main track

and Sidings

;

8. Station Accommodation, comprising all buildings and erections required fur gene-
'^

ral traffic, for protection and repair of Rolling Stock, for wood and water ser-

vices.

9. Rolling Stock
;

10. Contingencies, including every possible expenditure directly connected with con-

struction.

ENOINEERINO.

Tht exploring, Surveying and Locating operations indispensable to the establishment

of an undertaking such as that proposed, precede all other services and therefore the con-

sideration of this branch of expenditure naturally comes first.

The surveys already mado are not without their value, but a great deal has yet to be

done before the location of any one line can be proceeded with. When it is considered

that in a country so densely wooded as the one in question, where in much of it, a person

under ordinary circumstances can scarcely see over fifty yards around him, in any direc-

tion exoepl upwards, it will not be wondered at that the operation of determining in de-

tail, the best position for a Line of Railway, is considered an exceedingly tedious and ex-

pensive matter. ' "
In a level wooded country, or one with gently undulating slopes, it somctimos makes

little difference in the cost of the work, or in the oharaote< of the gradients of a projected

Railway, where the line ia taken ; and in such oases, the first trial or random line through

the woods, fa not infrequently adopted for the Railivay jroute with but slight modifications.

In a country however whosa features are characteriied by great irregularities, and who^e

Burfaoe ig ooviered with a dense vegetation, the information neoessairy to secure the best and
least expduaive location, can only be acquired by a seriea of laboriooa measurements.

A great deal of e..ploratory work will yet bo neoessary before the Intercolonial Rail-

way can be proeeeded with. It is in the highest degree important that the country should

be thoroughly
J
known and the best .engineering,route for the Railway fully and finally es-

i\
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tabliihed l>eforo workn of construotioQ arc oommenoed. It in alwaj* true aoonomjr to ex-

pend money on effioient aurvoyH, and in this particular oaan vast sumn may be waited by
an oppoeite oourao. The country ia of »noh a charaotor, more partioularly in tlie Central

and Northern diBiricts, that almost any amount of money may do ozpondod on a onroloHg

location; whilst ^uflSoiont time and attention bestowed on these preparatory scrrices, would
eventually prevent waste, dJAappointmont and discredit. I consider it cssnntial that ample
provision be mudo in the oitiniatc, for all the Kzplorutory and Surveying Hcrvicc-M referred

to, as well ns for the employment of an efficient professional staff in designing; and super-

intending the proper execution of the miscellaneous works incidental to Ilailway construc-

tion.

niOIIT OF WAY ANI> FKNCINO.

The Province of Nova Scotia has in the construction of hor Railways, institiitcd a sys-

tem worthy of imitation, so far at least as the mode of providing the land on which tu build

them is ooncornod. Whilst the Koilways are admitted to bo for the general public good, it

is justly assumed that the immediate locality through which they pasd derives greater bene-

fits from their construction than remote districts of the Province.
On the principle therefore that tho le who got the benefits should boar tho burdens,

the Legislature of Nova Scotia has enootcd, that the several Counties intersected by the

Railway, shall provide the " Right ofWay" and boar tho expense of separating it from the

adjoining lands.

Of course the land is not taken from the ownerH without compensation, but the settle-

ment of this question is left with the local authorities, and the amount of compensation,

together with the c^.')st of erecting fences, added thereto, is paid out of County funds and

met by a8Bet>bment in the usual way.*
This system is 1 believe readily acquiesced in by the people, those who do not happen

to live in the counties through which the Railway passes, have no special '* Right of

Way" tax to pay ; and those who have the tnx to pay on account of their proximity to the

line of Railway, consider themselves the most fortunate, as tho trifling county enarge is

much more than counterbalanced by the great advantages secured.

In other respects the system adopted in Novs Scotia promises to result satisfactorily,

the total expenditure on the Railway out of the Proviacial Funds, will bo reduced by the

coet of Land Damages and Fencing ; and the parties connected with its construction will

not be required to resist exhorbitant claims too frequently made for alleged Land damages

and which the local authorities can best adjust ; and thus antagonism between the people

of the Country and the Railway authorities will be avoided.

In the construction of the Intercolonial Railway there appears to bo every reason why
this system should be imitated, and I shall therefore in the estimate make no provision for

the purchase of Right of Way, for Land Damages of any kind or for Fencing. Of course

neither one nor the other will be required in those sections where the line may be built

through unsettled Government lands. In cultivated discriots only will the proposed arrange-

ment be requisite and there it will have to be sanctioned by Legislative enactment.

CliEARINO.

So soon as the preliminary and location surveys are completed, the clearing of the
" right of way" may be proceeded with, on the line selected t the construction of the

Railway.

The surveys will probably occupy the whole of the first year, out during this period it

would be possible to complete the location of some sections earlier than others ; in such

sections the clearing might be procedeed with, and this work may in part also be continued

during the following winter, and thus allow the work of excavation to be commenced on

the opening of spring.

The clearing ought to be made to a width of not less than three chains or about 200

feet for a threefold object : 1st. To remove all danf:;er from trees falling acros.^ the rail-

traok ; 2nd. To reduce the chances of injury to the traok or to passing trains, by reason of

*The monej pajabU for aa«h lands andftncing ahall form a oounty charge, bnt ia the apportion-

meal of the saseumeat the sediioas shall hare respect to the relative benefits derived from the rail-

way bj the sereriil iectiona of the couatr.y, and shall apportion the aisessment accordingly. Chap. 1%,

Sec, 24, Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1864.
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fires raging in the woods, a oontiDgenoy not unoommon and frequently very troublesome in

dry summers; S-'d. To allow space for tho sprint^'mg up of a aocond growth of spruce and
other trees along each side of the Railway, which in a few yearn would attain a sufficient

size to act as a natural and permanoat Hnow-fence, should the adjoining lands become clear-

ed of their timber.

BUILDINGS FOIl WORKMEN.

On the completion of the Railway a large number of raen will permanently be required

upon its future maintenance. These men with their families will require a considerable

number of cottage dwellings anu tool houses. Such buildings should be regarded au ne-

cessary appendages to the Railway, and when ha considorel it would greatly facilitate the

works of construction to ha<ro them erected in the tirst iu.stance, of a permanent and suit-

able character; by permanent I do not mean expensive, comfortable log houses, warmly
built, like the farm houses in Lower Ciinada and elsewhere, would serve every purpose.

These buildings should bo provided along the line at about every five miles distance

and at points convoaient to good water. They uught to be proceeded with so soon as the

exact position of the line is determined ; they would during construction be serviceable as

Engineerr and Contractors offices and also as storehouses and dwellings. The outlay on
them need not be great and I am satisBed it would be a profitable one.

A TELEGEAPH.

A Telegraph is now considered an indispensable adjunct to a Railway ; it is essen Jal to

the proper and safe working of the line when completed, and therefore provision should be

made in the estimate, for a fully appointed Telegraph, tiivonghout the whole distance.

Only those who have been engaged in lluilw.iy oonstriiction through districts

remote from easy means of communication, will ue able fully to appreciate the great ad-

vantages which would result from the possession of a line o^ telegraph, during the progress

of works, through the roadless districts. A Telegraph, in all situations, is a convenience
and a requisite of no little moment ; but where ordin.iry me^ms of communication do not

exist, or e:iist only in the most primitive form, this moderii nnd comparatively inexpensive

means of conveying intelligence and directions would be doubly valuable. The importance
of a Telegraph along the line of works during their progress would be .so great that I am
convinced its early erection would very favoranly aff'^ct tho expenditure on construction

;

and, as it mus' -.timatsly be provided, I would strongly revommend that it be furnished

at tbc earlieSv ^ raoticable period, so soon, in fact, us it is possible to have the route cleared

f its standing timber.

BRIDGING AND GRADING.

The various servioes above referred to, may be considered as preparatory operations to

the commencement of the main works of construction. Surve^^ing the country and laying

out the line are of course indispensable preliminaries. The right of way must necessarily

be secured. The clearing of the land must precede the ere'jtion of the Telegraph, and to

some extent, also, the building of the cottages for workmen herein proposed, it would also

open up a way for the taking in of men and supplies Each service in its proper order

would facilitate that which follows, and all that have been mentioned would either neoes-

earily precede the works of excavation, grading and bridging, or rendc- them less dif^cult

of execution and consequently in proportion less expensive.

Ain Bridges are intended to be built of durable materials and in the most substantial

msnner. Wherever it is practicable to cross a stream un an earthen embankment with an

arcH culvert for the water way, this system is preferred ; but »n cases where the height of

thfl roadway above the stream is not sufficient for the introduction of arches, open beam
culverts having walls of good musonry must L^ .substituted.

All openings of more t!ian twenty feet span, are intended to have wrought iron beams
placed on substantial bridge masonry.

In establishing the Intercolonial Railway I ihink it would be mistaken an 1 dangerous

economy to introduce the construction of an)' bridge (jicuctu res except those of a permanent

and substantial charpcter ; and ia determining the size of culverts and water courses, it

will i>e important not only to make full provision for the passage of freshet water at the

present day, but also to have in view an increased occaeional discharge in the futuro, on
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aooonnt of the facilities for ri4.pid drainage which the destruotioD of the forest and the cul-

tivation of the land will afford.

With regard to the works of excavation and grading—for reasons already given, and
mainly to facilitate the removal of snow from tho truck in winter, it is in contemplation

to have the rails raised to a hf.>i<^ht, not usually adopted, above tlie adjoining surface of the

ground. This will bo more especially advisable thnuj^hout the uorthorn portions of the

country, where, in order to cffeet the object dcrfired, it is proposed to avoid cuttings as

much as possible ; and when thi) cannot bo acconipiis.iod, it is intended that the cuttings

should be formed of sufficient width to afford space alou;; eacii side of tlie track, for the

snow to be cast by snow-ploughs.

Without some such provis'on us tliut abuvo referred to, it is feared the cuttings would
frequently be choked up with snow, during tho winter season.

The quantities of excavaiion already submitted, have been computed on the assumption

that the cuttings will be made to an avarage width of oO feet at formation level, and with

side slopes of one and u half horizontal to one perpeauieuiar. It is, however, proposed to

vary this width in actual construction, inereuHing it to ',ii or even to 36 feet at points where
on a better knowledge of the country and climate it in found tho greatest amount of snow
generally fallo ; at the same time making a corresponding decrease in the width, where the

snow-fall is known to be on the average light.

Embankments are intended to be 18 feet in widtli at formation level with side slope of

IJ horizontal to 1 perpendicular; wherever ombuukmi-nts are exposed to the current of a

stream, provision will be made for their protection by slope-walling.

In order to make the road-bed dry, tirm and pert'ect, and also to reduce the difficulty

and expense experienced in maintaining wet cuttings, it is proposed to -idopt a system ol'

thorough under-drainage, wherever the soil or sub-soil is at uU wet.

THE SUPKRSTEUCTURE.

Under this heading I shall embrace the IJullast, the 'f ie.s, ttie Rails, and the Kail-

fastenings.

The Ballast is a most important element iu the construction ol a Railway and upon
it greatly depends the durability of the Iron and the Rolling .Stock. The best Railways,

those which do the most business with tho least outlay, are invariably found tho best

ballasted.

In many sections of the country between Truro and River du Loup, there are indica-

tions of abundance of material for iJallast, but as quality is more iiuport«nt thun quantity,

although a sufficiency of tho latter is esaential, care should be taken to have the very best,

selected in the first instance, whatever It may cost. The estimate, which will shortly be

submitted, provides for a quantity of 5,000 cubic yards per mile; this quantity if of good
material, laid on a road-bed thoroughly drained, will, without doubt, make a good track,

but less would scarcely be sufficient to acuompli'sh the purposes of Ballast, in a satisfactory

manner.
The cross-ties will be of the usual dimensions, made fiat on two sides, six inches thick

and nine feet long. The difierent kinds of timber available in various sections ot the

country for the making of fies has already been referred to, the best which each locality

can afford is intended to be employed.

With regard to the Rails and their fastenings, I would recommend a rather heavier

pattern than has commonly been employed iu this country, with the " fish" or some equally

good splice joint.

In the estimate, I have allowed for the rail weighing with the joint fasteciugs 70 lbs.

per lineal yard; on a Railway such as the one proposed, with heavy grades, and as a conse-

quence, heavy Engines, I think this weight of rail, although costing more iu the first place

than a lighter one, will ultimately give greater satisfaction.

The joint fastenings are intended to be the most efiective and reliable made, on ac-

count of the severity ot the climate oi this country.

The quality of the iron is of the utmr<st importance^ and every care should be taken to

secure the test manufactured. There is no economy in purchasing bad iron at a low price,

w shipping, handling, transporting, laying and ull other charges, are quite as much on inferior

iron u on material of the best quality ; besides which the durability of the one is so much
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greater than the other, that even if the best should cost considerably more originally, it

will be found the cheapest in the end.

In the estimate an allowance of ten per cent, on the whole mileage of the Railway is

made for sidings. It is believed that this proportion will be sufficient for operating the

line until the traffic greatly increases.

STATION ACCOMMODATION.

With regard to the Station accommodation and general Dop6t services, I would'

in submitting an estimate of this kind, prefer defining the number oi stations and character

of buildings which in my opinion would be required. But as the route itself is quite an

open question, it is impossible to judge what may be necessary, and therefore, I can only

include in the estimate u uniform mileage charge for these services.

I may remark, however, that I consider an effioient water service with commodious
wood-sheds, indispensable, and this should be the first thing looked to along the line.

With the exception of a few points where towns are touched and where proper ac-

commodation must be provided, T can see no necessity for much expenditure on Station

Buildings. Whilst I would strongly recommep'' that the Railway proper, and everything

immediately apertaining thereto, such as Bridges, Culverts, Embankments, Ballast, Rails,

&c., be made of the best mateiials and in the most substantial manner, so as to insure

speed, safety and economy, in transit and mainteiianco ; I think it would be unwise to

expend money through the wilderness districts, in costly buildings, which for many years

cannot be required.

If necessary let a fund be reserved for the purpose of being expended from time to

time as required, and as traffic through the country gradually develops itself, but in the

mean time, only a limited number of Station buildings, and these of the simplest charaoter,

need be erected.

Permanent establishments for the accommodation and repair of Rolling stock are in-

dispensable ; they will consist of engine stables, and workshops with machinery for repairs

;

they should be situated at such central and convenient points as m^y, on a full considera-

tion of the advantages of each locality, be determined.

ROLLINS STOCK.

It is difficult to form an estimate either of the kind or quantity of Rolling stock likely

to be required, as so much depends on the character of the traffic, and this t>gain is in a

great measure governed by the route which may ultimately be selected.

I think that the best course is to provide a moderate quantity o( Rolling Stock,

comprising ca.-s suitable for the difthrent kinds of traffic ; together with a reserve fund to

be expended as the nature of the tiaffic develops itself and as increased equipment be-

comes necessary.

The Rolling Stock which I consider may with propriety be furnished in the first

place, is in the following proportions :

15 Locomotives for every 100 miles of Railway.

4 Sleeping Cars " <'

4 First Claas Passenger Cars " "

8 Mail; Baggage 2nd Class Cars"
40 Box Freight Cars « «

80 Platform Cars « «

20 Hand Oars « «

These of the best descriptiun, together with a sufficient number of snow plcvrs, either

fitted to, or separate from the engine, can be furnished for $800,000, or at an average
mileage cost of $3,000.

CONTINOENOIES.

In order to provide fully for every expelnditufe, it will b<0 neoedsary to embrace in the
estimatie an allowance for contingencieii, fat miBoellaheous expetises, and also a reserve
fund for increasing the Rulliug Stock as well as the Station accommodation.

Tbere^are various miscelltoneous services which will be made a oharjee on the fuind for

oontingenoies, of which maybe mentioned » telegraph, workmen's dwellings, road croag-
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ings in settlemeats, printing, advertising, &o. The estimate, would not be complete with-

out embracing a fund for all tho&e and other expenses incidental to construction. The
allowance in the estimate, docs not however provide fur interest, discount, commission or

other charges on capital.

;
THS ISTIMATES.

Having described in general terms the nature of the services for which expenditure

of capital will be required, in the oonstraotion of the contemplated Intercolonial Railway,

1 shall now proceed to submit estimates of its probable cost. In doing so I may observe,

that considering the character of the survey, no great pretensions to accuracy can reason-

ably be expected. At the same time I may add, that the knowledge I have acquired of

the country by the recent examinations, induces me to believe that although the estimates

are only approximations yet they need not under proper manatfcmcut be exceeded.

There are certain services which do not altogether depend on the measurements made
on the lines of survey ; on estimating the cost of these I deem it best to consider them
uniform mileage charges. They are as follows :

UNIFORM MILEAGE CHARaES.

1. Clearing, Grubbing, Draining, &o $1,000 00
2. Superstructure, embracing Ballast, 5,000 cubic yards. Rails

and joints, 70 lbs. per yard, Spike, Cross-ties, Tracklaying, and
an allowance of 10 per cent additional for Sidings 10,500 00

8. Station accommodation 1,000 00
4. Engineering , 1,500 00
5. Rolling iitock 3,000 00
6. Contingencies including miscellaneous services, and reserve fund

for extra rolling-stock 6,000 00

Total $23,000 00

Producing a total mileage charge of $23,000, which will be com idered uniform

throughout, and common to all lines.

In another place I have given the ap,)rozimate quantities of excavation, ma.'tonry, iron,

&c., required to complete the Grading and Bridging on various lines surveyed last

summer.
I have computed these quantities at prices which I consider liberal and sufficient

;

the result is now embraced in the follow 'ng Estimates :

1. TRURO TO MONOTON, NOYA SOOTIA DIVISION OP THE SURTEY.

Uniform Mileage charges above referred to, estimated 109
miles at $28,000 per mile $2,507,000

Bridging and Grading, escimated from quantities deduced

from exploratory survey ^...^ $2,693,000
Total estimate Truro and Moncton Division $5,200,000

2. RIVER DU LOUP TO APOHAQVI, NEW BRUNSWICK AND CANADA DIVISION OT THE
SURVEY.

Uniform mileage charges 340 miles at $23,000 per mile $7,820,000
Bridging and Grading estimated from quantities deduced

from exploratory survey $7,615,500
Total estimate River dn Loup to Apohaqui $15,486,500

Grand Total $20,686,500

This sum $20,636,500 is the estimate for the whole line by the route surveyed last

ummer, from River du Loup by way of the iliver Tolcsdi, Green River and Gounamitz
Valley, thence by Two Brooks, Wapskehegan, the upper waters of the Miramiohi and
Nashwaak, by the Keswick Valley and St. John River to opposite Frederiotoa, thenoe by

10
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the head of Grand Lake and Cbowans Guloh to Apohaqui Station. It embraces also the

section from the Now Brunswick Railway to Truro in Nova Scotia.

This total sum divided by the length of line to be constructed, gives an average of

very nearly $46,000 per mile.

I have already mentioned that the cuttings have been estimated to a uniform width

of 30 feet at formation level, and explained that in actual construction it will be advisable

to vary this width, in pruporti<»u to the average snow-fall at different points; towards the

north the width should be increased while towards the south it may be decreased.

These contomplatod changes although they need not affect tho total cost of the whole

line, will, of course, alter the proportion chargeable to each separate division, and thus the

estimate for that part between Truro anal Moneton, viz., $5,200,000 may hereafter be found

in excess.

THE MATAPEDIA DIVISION.

An estimate may similarly be formed of that portion of the Bay Ohaleur line, whioh
was re-surveyed last summer, up the valley of the Matapedia, and in length 70 miles.

Uniform mileage charges as already estimated, 70 miles at $28,000
per mile $1,010,000

Bridging and Grading estimated from quantities ascertained from
survey 1,176,000

Total $2,785,000

The estimated cost of this TO mile section is $2,785,000 including;' a mileage propor-

tion of all the charges necessary to complete the line and put it in operation. The average

cost per mile of this section is therefore $39,786, and as Major Robinson and Captain

Henderson coi/sidered it the most formidable portion of the whole route, between Halifax

and Quebec ; it would probably give a maximum and safe estimate of the cost of the route

to which they refer, by applying this rate per mile to the distance yet to be constructed.

Taking this course we have $19,858,214 as thft total cost of the line between River du
Loup, and Truro. Less than this total sum may suffice, but uutil the surveys are extended

to all points where difficulties may probably exist, I do not think it would be at all safe to

estimate the cost of the Bay Ohaleur route (line No. 15) at a less sum than $20,000,000
With regard to the cost of the other lines mentioned in this Report, it is quite im-

possible for me without further surveys to judge, except by the simple rule of comparison.

It has been shown that the average estimated cost per mile of the surveyed Central line,

including all sorvicei} and sufficient equipment, is very close on $16,000; and it has also

been inferred, from a careful survey 70 miles in length, in the Matapedia District, that a

line by the Bay Chaleur would cost $89,786, or in round numbers, $40,000 per mile. We
can only a.ssume, theret'tre, until better data is furnished that the other lines may cost an

average rate per mile ranging from $40,000 to $10,000 ; it is even possible, judging from
the knowledge I have acquired of the couttry, that some of the lines referred to, may cost

a higher rate per mile (ban the latter sum.
In concluding this Report, I desire to express my obligations to those gentlemen whom

I selected to assist me in carrying on the Surveys, but for the zoal and untiring energy
which they at all times displayed, it would have been impossible for me to have completed
80 early and so easily the important service which the Government was pleased to place in

my hands.

Sanford Fleming.
Civil Engineer.
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APPENDIX A.

THE AORIOULTUaAL CAPABILITIES OF NEW URUNHWiCK. v >

From a Report by Pro/eator James F. W. Johusfmi, F.R.S., tSrc.

" Two very different impressions in regard to the Province of New Hrunswii k will be
produced on the mind of the stranger, according as he contents himself with visiting the
towns and inspecting the lands which lie along the seaboard, or ascends its rivers or pene-
trates by its numerous roads iato the interior of its more central and northern Counties.

" In the former case, he will feel like the traveller who enters Sweden by the har-

bours of Stockholm and Gottenburg, or who sails among the rocks on the western coast of
Norway. The naked cliffs or shelving shores of granite or other hardened rocks, aud the
unvarying pine forests, awaken in his mind ideas of hopeless desolatiition, and poverty and
barrenness appear necessarily to dwell within the iron-bound .shores. I have myself a
vi7id recoUection of the disheartening impression regarding the agricultural capabilities of
Nova Sootia, which the first two days I spent in that Province, around the neighborhood
of Halifax, conveyed t- my mind. Had I returned to Europo without seeing other parts

of that Province, I could have compared it only with the more unproductive and inhospi-

table portions of Scandinavia.
'' A largo proportion of the Europeans who visit New BruoHwiok see only the rocky

rcgioiis whieh enoirole the more frequented harbours of the Province. They must therefore

carry away and convey to others, very unfavorable ideas, especially of its adaption to agri-

cultural purposes.
" But on the otuur hand, if the stranger penetrate beyond the Atlantic shores of the Pro-

vince, and travel through the interior, he will be struck by the number and beauty of its

Rivers, by the fertility of its River Islands and Intervales, and by tho great extent and
excellsnt condition of its roads, and (upon the whole) of its numerous bridges. He will

see boundless forests still unreclaimed, but will remark at the same time an amount of

general progress and prosperous advancement, which; considering the recent settlement

and small revenue of the Province, is really surprising. If he pus-sesb an agricultural eye,

he may discover great defeois in the practical husbandry of the Provincial farmer, while

he remarks, at the same time, the healthy looks of their large families, and the apparently

easy and independent condition in which they live."

The AyrirAiltural capabilities of the Province as indicated by Us Geological Hintcture.

*' The Agricultural Cftpabilities of a country depend essentially upon its Geological

structure. That of adjoining countries also, especially of such as lie in certain known
directions, may modify in a great degree the charact'>r of itti soils. In reference to this

vital interest of a State therefore, the possession of a good gcol )gical map is of much impor-

tancc, not only as an aid in determining the cultural value of itH own surface, of what it is

capable, and how its capabilities arc to be developed, but in throwing light also on the

probable capabilities of adjoining districtji. * * *

" An inspection of this map (No. 1,) shows that according to our present knowledge,

the Province of Now Brunswick consists mainly of five diffarent classes of rocks, repre-

sented by as many different colours. The gray, wbich is by fir the most extensive, repre-

.«ents the region of the coal measures, the crimson that of granite and mica alates, the

brownish red that of the red sandstone, the pale blue that of the clay slates, the green that

of the traps and porphyries, and the light pUi'ple '*hat of the upper Silurian. The dark

purple in the upper part of the map, repieaents the lower Silurian rocks, which occupy the

I orthern region towards the shpres^of the St. Lawrence
" I do not here enter into any details in regard to the order of superposition f these

rocks, because that general order ia fully detailed in books of Geology, because i this

Province there are certain districts in which the local order of superposition is i. t from

beii'g determined, and because a k;nowlcdge of the order is by no means essential to a clear
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understanding of the relations of thesu rooks to the agricultural oharaoter of the doil which
covers them.

" It is of more importance to understand

—

" 1. That rooks uf all kinds arc cubjoct to be worn uvtay, degraded, or mido to crum-
ble down, by various meteorological and mechanical agencies

;

" 2. That the fragments of the rocks when thus crumbled, form the sauds, gravels and
clnys that usually cover the surface of a country, and upon which its soils are formed and
rest; and

" 8 That for the most part the materials of which the crumbled sunds, gravels and
soils consixt, are derived from the rooks on which thoy rest, or from other rocks at no gi'eat

distance. How they come to be derived occasionally froo' rocks at some distance, will be

explained in the following chapter
" These facts show that a close relation most generally exists between the rocks of a

country and the kind of soils which cover it. It is this relation which gives Geology its

main interest and importance in relation to Agriculture.
<' A. The Coal Measures which cover eo large a breadth of New Brunswick, consist

for the most part, of grey sand stones, sometimes dark and greenish, and sometimfis of a

pale yellow colour. The siliceous matter of which they consist^ is cemented together or

mixed with only a small proportion of clay, (decayed felspar principally,) so that when
those rocks crumble, which they do readily, they form light soils, pale in colour, easily

worked, little retentive of water, admitting of being easily ploughed in Spring and late in

Autumn, but hungry, greedy of manure, liable to be burnt up in droughty summers, and
less favorable for the production of successive crops of hay.

<' Of course among the vast number of beds of varied thickness which come to the

surface in different parts of this large area, there are many to which the above gencrul

description will not apply,—some which contain more clay and form stiffer soils—some
which though green or gray internally, weather of a red colour, and form reddish soils, but

lightness in texture and in colour forms the distinguishing oharaoteristic of the soils of this

formation. This single generalization, therefore, gives us already a clear idea of the pre-

vailing physical characters of the soils over a large portion of the Province, and illustrates

the nature of the broad views which makes the possession of Geological Maps so valuable

to the student of general Agriculture.
" This coal measure distrist is further distinguished by the general flatness of its sur-

faoto, undulating here and there indeed, and intersected by rivers, and occasional lakes, but
consisting for the most part of table lands more or less elevated, over which forests, chiefly

of soft wood, extend in every direction. These flat tracts arc not unfrcquently stony,

covered with blocks of gray sandstone of various sizes, among which the trees grow luxu-

riantly, and from amontr which the settler may reap a first crop of corn, but which almost

defy the labour of man to bring the land into a fit condition for the plough. Such land

abounds, for example, behind Fredericton on the way to the Hanwell Settlement, and is

scattered at iutervals over the whole of this gray sandstone country.
" Another feature which results from this flatness is the occurrence of frequent bogs,

swamps, carriboo plains and barrens. The waters which fall in rain, or accumulate from
the melted snow, rest on the flat lands, fill the hollows, and, from want of an outlet, stag-

nate, and cause the growth of mosses and plants ot various other kinds, to the growth of
which such places are propitious. Thus bogs and barrens, more or less extensive, are pro-

duced. A comparison of the Geological Map (No. I), with the Agricultural Map, No. 3,

appended to this Report, will show that the greater number of the extensive barrens ofthis

kind yet known in the Province, is situated upon this formation.

" The Mir<imichi, the St. John, the Richibuoto, and numerous other rivers, run in

part or in whole through this district. Along their banks a fringe of soil is often found
better than the uplands present ; and hence along the Rivers the first settlors found com-
paratively fertile tracts of country on which to fix their families and commence the earliest

farming operations. The Intervales and Islands of the River St. John form some of the

richest land in the Province ; but this richness arises in a considerable degree from the

circumstance that this River flows, in the upper part of its course, through geological forma-

tions of other kinds, and brings down from the rocks of which they consist, the finely-

divided materials ofwhich alluvial soils of the Counties of Sunbury and York for the most
part consist.

I
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" Iq othor countries, as EnglaDd and Scotland, the uoal measures contain a greatei

variety of rooks than is found over the carboniferous area of New Brunswick. They are

distinguished from the latter by frequent beds of dark-coloured shale of groat thioknesd,

which form cold, stiff, durk-colouruJ poor clay, hard to work, und until thoroughly drained,

scarcely remunerating the farmer'u labour. Numerous sandstones which occur among them
Sroduce poor, sajidy and rooky soils, so that large portions of the Counties of Durham and
forthumberiand, in the north of England, long celebrated for their richness in coal, still

remain among the least advanced, and least agriculturally productive of the loss elevated

parts of the Island.
'

" B. The Upper Silurian Rocks, coloured light purple, cover an extent of surface in

New Brunswick only inferior to that formed by the coal measures. They form the northern

portions of the Province, from the mouth of the Elmtree River on the East, and Jacksontown
on the west, as far as the Canadian border. In other Counties these upper Silurian strata

consist of various series of beds lying over each othor, each of which gives rise to soils

possessed of different agricultural values. This is particularly observable in the western

part of the State of New York, whero some of the richest soils are formed from, and rest

upon, rocks of this formation. It is a matter of regret that in this Province the large ex-

tent of northern country, over which these rooks extend, has not been sufficiently explored

to allow of such sub-divisions being traced and indicated on the Map. That they exist, I

have seen reason to believe, in my tour throUf^h the country ; but the time at our disposal

did not allow Dr. Robb and myself to go out of our way to explore their character or

limits.

" On this formation a large part of the richest upland soils of the Province are form-

ed. The fertile, cultivated and equally promising wild lands of the Rcstigouohe—and
those on either side of the Upper Saint John, from Jacksontown to tho grand Falls, rest

upon, and are chiefly formed from the debris of these rocks, and were it not for the gran-

ite, trap, and red sandstone which intervene, similar good land would probably be found
to strotoh across and cover the whole northern part of the Province, from the Rcstigoache

River to the region of the Tobique Lakes.
" From his published reports, Dr. Qesner hud obviously collected much information

regarding this region, which has hitherto been very difficult to explore ; it would have
cleared the way very much to an accurate estimate of its agricultural capabilities, had he
been able by means of fossils or otherwise to establish the subdivisions among its several

members which we believe to exist.

'< The soils of this formation are for tho most part of a heavier or stronger character

than those of the coal formation. The rocks from which they arc formed arc generally

slaty clays, more or less hard, but usually crumbling down into soils of con-sidoiable

strength-as agriculturists express it-and sometimes of great tenacity. Among them also

are beds of valuable limestone, more or less rich in characteriiitio fossils, and, so far as I

am at present informed, chiefly from the reports of Dr. Oosner tbo i^csencc of lime in

considerable quantity as an ingredient of the slaty rocks themscl-. bc-a chemical character

of much importance-distinguishes the bods and soils of these upper Silurian rocks.

" A comparison of the Geological with the coloured Agricultural Map will shew that

the pale red and blue colours which in the latter mark the position the first aud second

class upland soils, arc spread over the same parts of the Province which in the former are

I

coloured light purple-indicating the region of the Silurian deposits. Thus tht; geological

indications and practical experience in these districts coincide. But the same comparison

will show that this concordance is by no means uniform, but that soils marked by the Nob.

3, 4, and even 5, occur upon parts of the country coloured upper Silurian in the Geological

Map. This arises from one or other of several circumstances.

"1. From the defective stati* of our knowledge of the real geological structure of the

interior part of the Province over which these rocks are supposed to extend In the im-

passable state of the country there is a sufficient excuse for such knowledge being still in-

complete. But tho absence of such knowledge explains also why we cannot accurately

describe and represent upon our Map the true relations of the Geology of large portions of

this interior country to its practical agricultural value ; or
" 2. To the fact that this formation, like that of the gray coal measures sandstone, has

•ts level table lands on which water sUtgnates and produces extended barrens, and deep
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hollows in >fhioh swaups are Ibruiod, huiI burned laudH, which tho repeated pasttago of

these devastating fires to which tliiti Province haa boon ouuaHionally Hubjeoted, has render-

ed apparently worthless ; or

"3. To the proximity of lidp and grauite.diiitriots-(oolourod grccu and oarmine)-froui

which numoroiu blocks of stone and drifted gravel have loon tranvpurtod and spread over
the Silarian surface so an to render the soils that rest upon it inferior in tjuality to what,

ascording to the geological indications, they ought naturallv to be.

" How much of the dififcrenoes observable between the two Maps is duo to eudh of

these causes, can only be deicrmi^od by fViture careful observation.

"C. The Lower Silurian Bocks occur abundantly in Canada East, forming tho north-

ern part of Q*ap6 and skjrting the right shorou of the 8t. Lawrence for a groat diHtancc.

Like the upper Silurian strata they consist to a great extent of Hlaty rocks, moro or Ioh
hard, and though not incapable of yielding rich soils, us is hocu in the occasional produc-

tive valleys of Lower Oanadu, yet as they exist in Now Brunswick they are covered for tho

most part with inferior soils.

2he Agricultural capabilics of' the Province, a» indicated hi/ pruclical iSurvci/ 'iini exutnimi-

lion of its Soils.

" D. The Cambrian or Clay Slate Rocks, coloured pale, blue in the Geologioal Map,
form two bands of which tho limits arc not well defined, running in a north -easterly direc-

tion aoroso the middle of the Province, tho more southerly of which bands doubles round

the south-western extremity of the coal measures, or coal basin as it hits been called, and

fbrms part bf Oharlotte, St. Jolin, and King's Counties. In nearly all oountiicH these

clay n.ftte rooks are harder, loss easily decomposed, and form more rocky and iLlios|iitablu

regions than those of the Silurian tbrmstion'* t^eucraliy. In this I'rovinco they do not

chsoge their general character, but they, nuverthuloH>, as tho Agricultural Map shews,

are sottietiiiles covered with soils of medium <|uality.

" The clay slates are for the most part formed like the Silurian strata, of bods of

olay which have been gradually consolidated, but they are distinguished fruii tho Siluri.iu

'Igeoerally by two characters.

"First, by their greater hardness, whi^h prevoncs their crumbling down and forming

the close and 'often dcpp clay soi* ^ which the Silurian rooks occasiooully yield. The clay

slate soils, when fi'eed from stones, are more of the charaotor of what arc oallcd turnip and
barley, than of wheat, oat and clover soils.

" Sooond, by their containing less lime than the Silurian rocks do. This is a character of

great ngrioulfurai importance. In nearly every part of tho world those Cambrian rocks
' sire poor in lime. In climates izuitcd to the prodnotion of peat they are also, from their

impervious character, favorable tu the formation of bogs. Hence in those parts uf Euro])c

Where these slat^rocks occupy areas of considerable breadth, draining and the use of lime

are the first two measures of improvement by which the naturally unproductive agricultu-

ral qualities' of these soils can be amended. The same means would probably prove

profitable also on the clay siate soils of New Brunswick.

"'E The Red Sandstones. lu Westmoreland, King's, Charlotte and Ourletou Coun-
ties, a oonsidetable breadth is coloured of reddish brown, designed to indicate tiie occur-

rence of these spots of ted sandstone and red conglomerate more or less extensive. In

i^egard to the exact position of these beds, whether they are all above or bolow the gray

coal measures, or partly the one or partly the other, a question of grent economical impor-

tance to this Province has been raised. As it chiefly refers tiowevor to tho greater or less

probability of obtaining coal, a point to which I shall refer particularly hereafter, and bus

comparatively little agricultural importance, [ do not enter into the question here. A
kniowledge of the geographical position and extent of the.sc beds is nevertheless of much
importance, and it would be very desirnbfe to have these both more exactly ascertained and
more correctly delineated on the Map.

"The reason of this is, that the beds of which those red rocks consist, frequently

crumble down into soils of great fertility. The richest Inndi ard the best cultivated in

Scotland r<-Ht upon such red locks. It will be seen by a eomparison of tho Agricultural

'^th th&'GieOlogical Maps, that soils of first rate <|uality are known in this Province also,

in Sussex Vale, in Siiokville, on the Shepody River^ and elsewhere, to occur in the neigh-

bourhood of rocks of a similar character.
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"The bodn of th^se rod sandHtone formstionA consist

—

" Ist. Of red conulomerntcs which often crurablo down into hungry griiveln, producing
good crops of oatn and of grain when well trcntpd, bat hnvinc; n dispoHition to " oat up all

the dung, and drink up all the water."

"2nd. Of fine grained red HandMtoncs, which crumble into red and saudy Hoil% light

and easy to work, ouon fertile and when well managed, ciipable of yielding good oropa.

They are such soilB as the French inhabitants of this Province delight to posseHs, and of a
jargc extent of such Hoils they are actual p»B»OHSors.

" Jlrd. Of their bods of red clay, often called red marl, intorstratiticd with bods of red

saadHtone, and crumbling down into soils which may vary f'ron^ a fine rod loam to a rich

icd clay. Those arc some of the most generally useful, nnd when thorongh-drained, most
valuable soils which occur among all our geological formations. In this Provi:>r>0 these

marls are usually associated with gypsum, as may bo soon by the dotn of brii2;htcr rod

which are here nnd there to be seen over the reddish brown portions of the Map. The
soils may generally be cnloulated upon as likely to prove valuable for agricultural purposes

wherever these beds oJ gypsum occur

"Some of the sandstones of this formation, especially in the neighbourhood of beds

of limestone, arc themselves rich in lime. Thus a red sandstone collected in such a locality,

three miles Irom Steves', in the direction of the Butternut Ridge, gave me upon analysis

17.31 per cent, of carbonate of lime, and 0.49 pei cent. ^ gypsum. The ernrablincr of

such rooks as this could hardly fail in aiding to fertilize rhc soil.

" The imperfect tloologienl Map of Dr. Gesner, which is lodged among the iteoords

of the Land Office, and a more detailed copy of whieh is in the possession of the St. John
Mechanics' Institute, represents the red rooks as much more extensive than thej appear
in the Map appended to this Report. One reason for this is, that be colours red the Pariah

of Bostibrd, and portions of the adjoining '^-trisbes, where the red rooks do not appeal,

though the soils that cover the surface are red, and have evidently been derived from red

rocks. This we observed in our recent tour through that oonutry. On the Grand Lake
also, Dr. Gesner colouis red a considerable extent oi' country, upon which according to l>r.

Robb, no true red rooks occur.
'' Still these indications of Dr. Gesner, though not Geologically correct in a certain

sense, are so in another sense, in which they are scarcely less useful to the agriculturalist.

They indicate the general character of the loose materials that overlie the living rocks ol'

the country and form its soils, and they tell more regarding those spots which ia useful

towards an estimate of its agricultural capabilities than n correct map of the rooks them-
selves would do. But the discordancies often observable between maps which exhibit only

the characters of the rocks of a country, and those which exhibit its aotnal and experimen-
tal agricultural value, and the causes of such discordancies, will appear in the subsequent

chapter.
" F. The Granite, Gnehs, avM Mica State, coloured carmine, form a broad riband

extending across the Province between the two bands of clay slate rocks. To the north of

the slates also, and in the centre of the uDgrant«;d country, it forms a large patch of gene-

rally high land, the outlines and extent of which are by no means defined, and in the

map are put down very much by guess.
" These regions are generally stony, often rooky and impossible to olear. When less

stony, they sometimes give excellent soils after the less frequent rocky masses are removed,

and in many places comparatively stoneloss tracts of land occur on which clearances with

less cost can readily be made.
"This description shews that the oarmine regions are by no means agriculturally

encouraging on the whole, judging by their geological character ; but that they possess

capabilities superior to those of the gray sandstone soils, is shewn by the experience of the

farmers of these latter soils, that those fields generally tarn out to be the oest on whieh
the granite bonldeni shew themselves most abundantly. The debris of the granite mixing
with th:it of the sandstone rocks, improves its quality, gives it often more tenacity, and
renders it more productive.

"The Agricultural Map will show that the soils along the carmine bands, and in {\\^

centre of the wild region betweeQ the St. John River and the Restigouche, though often

very inferior; are not uniformly so. Were we better acquainted with the limits of the
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Siologiuul IbruiatiouH oomprohonded under this ooluur, wo uhould bo ablu, by tneuns of

em aloDo, both to form more accurate opiniona ia regard to the agricultural value of the

several looalitic!<, and to represent them more corrootly on geologicalmapH, uud to prcsuribi>

by mere inspection, the kind of ameliorations, mechanical or chemical, by which tlivir

natural qualities were likely to be improved.
" G. The Trap-Rockt, coloured green, which occur so abundantly among the southern

clay slate and lower Silurian rucks, and in the wild countrv whiuh furuiH the northern part

of the Province, are the only remaining rooky masses which cover au extensive portion of

the surface oi' New Brunswick. They form in this Province, u wild sud generally a poor,

rugged, rooky, inhospitable country. F^akos, swamps, and solt wood ridgos, abound whert*

they occur, and numerous blocks of stone try the patience and induH^ry oi the settler.

" Trap Hocks do not necessarily indicate the presence of unfertile noils. On the

oontrary, some of the most fertile spotH in Scotland and Kuglaud, are situate upon, and
possess Hoiirt formed from these rockH. But such soils are formed only where the rocks

are of a less hard and flinty nature, or at least are more subject to the degrading influence

of atmospheric causes, and crumble to a soil readily. In such coses they generally form
reddish soils of great richness, and when the soils are deep, it is found profitable to convoy
to some distance, and apply them as covering to less valuable fields.

" One cause of this fertility of trap soils is the large pernentage of lime which these

trap rocks frequently contain. This chemical character, for the most part, eminently

distinguishtm them from the granitic rocks, and indicates a verv different mode of treatment

for the sails formed from these two classes of rooks respectively.
'* In New Brunswick, so far as my own observation goes, the trap rocks do not readily

crumble, but remain hard and impenetrable by the weather, to a great extent. They do
not usually, therefore, give rise to the rich soils which in many other places arc loruied

from them. Hence St. John and Charlotte, partly owing to the less favorable clay slate

and lower Silurian rocks which abound in them, partly tu t ho obdurate trap, and partly to

the numberless rocky masses which cover their surface, are justly considered among the

least agriculturally promising Counties in the Province. I have witnessed, howover, in

both these Counties, that energy and determination can do much to overcome nature in

New Brunswick, as well as in other parts of the world. Pleasing forms, and good crops,

and comfortable circumstances, reward diligence and industry here in as wonderful a man-
ner as in any other County in the Province.

" I do not dwell longer on this part of my subject. The general conclusions as to the

agricultural capabilities of this Province which are to be drawn from the imperfect infor-

mation as to its geological structure, which our Geological Map presents, are, on the whole,

somewhat discouraging.
" The ooul measures, the clay slates, the lower Silurian rocks, the granites, and the

traps, arc not, generally speaking, of a kind to give rise to soils of a fertile character, and
these formations cover a large portion of the Province. The upper Silurian and red sand-

stone formations, on the other hand, promise much agricultural capability, and soils prolific

in corn ; and they also extend over a very considerable area. Were the geological ex-

ploration more complete, nur deductions from this source of information would bo more
precise, more to be depended on, and possibly also more favorable, for reasons which will in

some measure appear from what has been already stated. It is to be hoped that Your
Excellency, anu the Houses of the Legislature, will see the propriety, at an early period,

of resuming this important exploration.
« More detailed and positive conclusions as to the absolute and comparative values of

the soils in the different parts of the Province, on the different geological formations, and
on the different parts of the same formation, the sub-divisions of which, as I have said,

have not been made out, will be arrived at by means of the practical survey which forms
the subject of the next Chapter.

" Although the geological structure of a country throws much general light on the

geographical position, on the physical and chemical characters, and on the agricultural

oapabiliticH of the soil of a country, it does not indicate

—

" 1st. The absolute worth or productiveness of the soils in terms of any given crop

—

as that the red sandstone soil would produce so many bushels of wheat, or the olay skte

IK>U BO mnny of oate ; uu.

—
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" 2d. Their relative productive powers when compared with each other—as that ifthe

coal measure soils produce twenty bushels of any grain, the upper Silurian would produce

thirty bushels.
" Such absolute and relative values can only be ascertained by an actual trial and ex-

perience of absolute fertility of the soils in some spots at least, and by the personal inspec-

tion and comparison of the apparent qualities, with what is known of the origin, the com-
position, and the absolute proanotiveness of each.

"Again, the geographical limiti of the several formations, as represented in the

Geological Map, do not precisely indicate the limits of the several qualities of the soils

which are naturally produced from them. The dibrit of one class of rocks frequently

overlap the edges, and sometimes cover a considerable portion of the surfuco of another
class of rocks adjoining them, in a particular direction, and thus cause the roIIh which rest

upon the latter to be very different from what the oolourn of tho Geological map would
lead us to expect.

" In this country it is observed that the fragments of the different formations have
very generally been drifted from the north or north-east to the south or south-west, proba-

bly by some ancient current similar to that which now brings icebergH from the polar

regions, and which took its direction aoross this part of North America when it was still

beneath the level of the sea. Hence tho surface of one rook, or the debris derived from
it, is very apt to be covered by a layer of a different kind, derived from rooks which lay at

a greater or less distance towards the north or north cast.

" This is most easily seen in the case of the red sandstone rocks, the debris of which,
when drilled over the aojoining formations, impart a different colour to tho Hoils which
rest upon them. Thus on ascending the Tobique two or three miles above the Narrows,

on the right bank of the River, a layer of red drift, '\ few feet in thiokness, derived most
probably from the red rooks above the rapids, is seen to rest on a thick bed of Hiato drift,

and to form the available surface. Similar red drift extends itself in a aimilar direction

from the red rocks of Sussex Vale; and Dr. Gesner, in his interesting reportH, describeH

similar drift as visible along the shores of Grand Lake, and in many other localities.

" Sometimes, also, the upper rocks, which formerly overspread the surface of a country,

havo been worn down, washed away, and entirely drifted off, leaving us only the powtT uf

inferring that they once existed by the layers of fine mud, sand or gravel derived from them,

which we observed upon the lower rocks which still remain.

''This is seen in New Bandon Parish, where the red soils appear to bo chietly derived

from red rocks, which formerly existed in the direction of the Buy of Ohulours ; and in the

Parish of Botsford, in Westmoreland County, the fine red soils of which have been drifted

from Prince Edward Island, or from rocks in that direction, which havo now disappeared.
" Further, it not unfrequently happens that the drifted materials which cover the

surface of a country, and which rorm its soils, consist of the debriH of two or more entirely

different kinds of rock mixed together, oa wo readily understand that such different ma-
terials might be mixed together, if the same current were to pass, as the lliver St. John
does, in succession over a series of different geological formations, and to mingle together

in the same sea bottom, and in different proportions, the fragments of all. Tho nature of

the soil thus formed would not be indicated either by that of the rock on which it rests, or

by that of any one of the ten or more rocks from which it had been partially derived.

Thus while an intimate relation undoubtedly does exist between the soils and rocks of a

country in general, and a very special relation between any given soil and tho rock from

which it has been derived, so that the inspection of a Geological map will convey to th'o

instructed eye a true general notion of the agricultural character and capabilities of the

country it represents, still it does not exhibit to the eye, as I have said, the absolute and
comparative fertilitv of its different soils in terms of any given crop, nor can it, in a country

like this, precisely define the limits which separate soils of one quality from those of

another.
« These points are only to be ascertained by special inquiry, and by a special survey

and personal ini?peotioQ. To make such inquiries and such a personal inspection, was among
the main objects of my tour through the Province. The results of what I saw and learned

myself, together with much other information obtained from the documents contained in

the Land Office, from Dr. Gesner's Beporta, and from other sources, I have been able,

11
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ohfi'dy through the inddfatigiible and ino«t willing aHBUtnncn lent to mo hy Mr. Brown, to

embody iu thu irupf No. II. und No. III.,uttachod to the preiiont Kuporl.
" In tht'Ntt lUHfH I liHVf ri'|>ri'M«Mitod by difl'uront oolourn and flgunm, the difforent

quklitip^ ot Hoil in thu I'rovinots and thn gcugraphioal ponitirtn and approiininto uxtunt of

each quality. For tliin piii-poHt> I hiivo dividtnl tho Hoifa into tive dincront .|U»l)tioN, roprt-

Bonteu by a M*rii'H td' niinibttrH, <>i which No. I iudioatoM tho h«-Ht und No. '> thu witiNt quality,

" Th(t Hpvciul variitii'N id'M>il dt'ii<it«Hl by the figurcH and nundxtrH, uro hn follows; —
" No. I. on the uuoolourod, und tho bright red on the coloured map, donotn tho soil

of the bertt quality iu thi> i'rovinoo ThiH oonHista uhiufly of river intervaloi, iHlandn, and

luarah landu It i^ onlv ot liuiiicd extent, and in oonfined, for thr moHtpart, to the course

of the River Ht. John, tliut of the Potiloodiao, and to the neighborhood td' Kackvillc
" No. II. and the pide red colour, denote the bettt quality of upland, and nunh portions

of good intervale and wiirsh land uh are not included under No. T. Tt \n to be underHtood,

however, that thire is much iiiiiisb land, both dyked und undykcd, which docH not deserve

a place oven under this sccuiid bead. Tliis Hrst olafts upland existr* chiefly in the Oountien

of Carleton and I{c,<4tip;iiiK-hc.

"No III. coloured blue, is the .second rate upland, interior to No. If., but xtill very

good in qiiidity It represt iits the medium soilH ol the Provinoc, and stretches over a muob
larger surtuee tbim any of the other cidours.

"No IV., coloured bri^'bt yellow, is inlorior in quality to any of the others It i.^

decidedly inferior or | i laml, rc^cudtling tlic leant productive of that wbiob is now under

oultivutiou. li. consists* lor the most part ol li^bt sandy or gravelly soils, liun>;ry, but eu.sily

worked, or of stony aitd rocky ground, which ia difficult and expensive to clear, but in

some parts of t 'huriotte County, productive when cleared.

" This clasH ul^o includes lands covered with heavy hemlock, und other soft wood,

which, though hard to clear, a .a unfuvorsble for first crops, may hereafter prove produc-

tive when it has been submitted fairly to the plough. It will be seen that a great extent

of this bright yellow land i xists in the northern hall of the Province.

"No. V. coloured pale yidlow, includes all which in ita present condition appears in-

capable of cultivation.

"The Laked flats, distinguished as bogs, heaths, barrens, curriboo plains, i&c, are all

comprehended under this colour, and tracks of swampy country, which at present are not

only useless in themselvts, but a source ol injury to the adjoining districts. All this pale

yellow is not to be considered absolutely irreclaimable, but to be unfit for present culture

or for Sbttlement, till much larger progress has been made in the general improvement of

the Province. The dark spots, coloured with Indian ink, represent the localities of some
of the naked and barren plains which are included under this No. V^

" It is not to be supposed that I or my travelling companions have been able to in-

spect, even cursorily, the whole of the country we have thus ventured to colour, and to

distinguish by numbers. The country we have actually seen and explored during our late

tour may be judged of from the green lines traced on both maps, which represent the route

we took, and the country we actually wentovor. Our knowledge of the rest has been gathered

from numerous persons whom we met with iu dittereut parts of the Province, froui the

reports and surveys deposited iu the Land Olfice, and from observations of Dr. Uesner.

Though far from being correct, these maps are valuable, both as an approximation to the

truth, and as embodying nearly all that is at present known as to the soils of the Province.

Your I^icellenoy will, I am sure, both be inclined to value them more, und to make larger

allowances for their want of correctness, v.-hen I mention they are the only n aps of the

kind of any country which, so far us I know, have yet been attempted, and that thoy have
been of neoesiiity executed in a very short period of time for so extensive a work.

" The relative areas, or extent of surface covered by these several soils, as they are

represented in the coloured map, are very nearly as follows :

No. I. coloured briyht red, 50,000 acres.

No. II. coloured light red 1,000,000 "

No. III. coloured blue, 6,950,000 "

No. IV. coloured bright yellow, 5,000,000 "

No. V. colouffid pale yellow, 6,000,000 "

Total area of the Province, 18,000,000 acres.
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" Tho area of the Province hw been flaloulatod no n« fo include thi' territory within
tho boundary, an it mnv ponnibly bo detormiuod, botwonn Nttw ItriiiHwick utul (* muda.

"Hiiuharo tliu roluttvu Koouruphical litnitA of thu miiU of iitr<>rt>i(t i|iiiilitieM in tli"

I'l-ovinoe, aiid tho ureart eovi-rod by enoh reMpcotivoly, Bocordiii;^ to tho I»uhI iutuiinution 1

hiivu boon able to colluct.

•* Thn iibMolutc vniuoH oCoaoh variety ot'MoilH in terms of thi! Kruplo erops of the Pro-
vinoc, I hiivc estiuiutod as t'ollowtt :

—

" It \n uMual to talk and judge oCthe abHolute or oonipiirutivi> viiltti' of land in New
Mrunswiek by the (|iitintity of hay it ii4 (tapuble uf iindueinj;. I liuve taken thin cro;i

therefore na one Ntandard by wliioh to fix the ubMolutc and relative value nf'tho different

ijUttlitioH of the soil in tho I'rovinoe. Then of the grain oiopx-oatM, taking the whole
I'rovinee together, in the most eortuin, and probably th • li *t in qu.ility 'I'lie culture "f
the oat is extundingaUo, and the oonHumption of o:itnii-,il as a coniinoii ftuxl of the people,
is greatly on tho iucruaHo. I take this crop thoretoie una seuoml sMmlard. I asHunie alvo,

but thii* in an arbitrary asHumptiou, that aH an index of tho value of land at thin time in this

I'rovinoe, with it« present mo'^es of eulture, 20 bushels of oats are ecjiiil to i ton of hay.

In other wordH, I awsume that whore a ton of hay can bo prodn •<m|, twenty l)usheU of oats

may bo produced, or ifx etjuivalitnf. »f sontf oth'-r lutri'fi/ of hmniin I'oo.l

.

" ThuH I have the meanti of giving a value to the different varieties of soil, in terms
either of food for ntook or food for man.

*' I have claHHified the soils of the Province, therefore, in lerntiiof these cropit at thn

following absolute and relative value per imperial acre.

No. I. will produce 'l\ tons of hay, or 50 bushels oats per acre.

No. II, «' 2 tons «' 40 bushels

No. III. " \\ tons « 30 bushels

No. IV. " 1 ton " 20 bushels "

"The only reasonable objection which so fur as I know can be made against this esti-

mate is, to the value in oats assigned to tho quality of the soils oallod No. 1.

" It may be correct to object that this first class soil does not in practice produce 50
bushels of oats, but the real effect of this objection is very small : First, because nearly all

this land is yearly cut for hay : Second, beoausc grain crops (except in Hunbary, the In-

dian Corn,) do not succeed upon it in consequence of their rankness, which makes them
lodge and refuse to ripen: and, Thirdly, becuuso under proper culturc in this climate, land

that produces 2i to 4 tons of hay, as the finst <>lasH intervale and dyked marsh does, ou^ht

also to bear easily and to ripen upwards of SO or HO bushels of oats.

" The whole production of food for man or bcttsl which the Province would yield,

supposing all tho available land to be cultivated according to the present methods, and that

hay and oats bear to each other the relation yiK one ton t'> twenty bu'jhels, would therefore

be—
Tons of Hftf

.

Bushels of Oats.

Ist Class, 125,000or 2,500,000
2nd(Jlas8, 2,000,000 or 40,000,000
?{rd Class, 10,425,000 or 208,500,000
4th CloHH, 5(10,000 or 10,000,000

Total produce, 13,050,000 201,000,000

Being an average produce per acre over the thirteen millions of acres of available land, of

1 J tons of hay or 27 bushels of oata.

" What amount of population will this quantity of food sustain ?

" There are various ways by which we may arrive at an approximation to the number
of people which a country will comfortably maintain upon its own agricultural resources.

The simplest and the most commonly adopted in regard to a new country like this, is to

say, if so many acres now in cultivation support the present population, then, as many times

as this number of acres is contained in the wliole av<iila'>li: area of the country, so many
times may the population be increased without exceeding the ability of the country to

sustain it.

" Thus in New Brunswiok, there are said to be at present about 600,000 acres under

culture, uud the produce of these acres siutain!", o< -
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Mod, womoD and children.... 210,000
Horses and cattle 150,000
Sheep and pigs 250,000

*' But 000,000 arc contained in 13,000,000, the number of available acres in the Pro-

vince, nearly 22 tiuicH, »o that supposing every 600,000 acres to support an equal popula-

tion, tlic Province ought to l^e capable of feeding about :

—

Men, women and children., 4,620,000
Horses and cattle 8,300,000
Sheep and pigs 5,500,000

The human population and the ook maintaining the same relative proportions as they do
ut present.

" But this estimate is obviounly only a mere guess, and by accident only can be near

the truth, because supposing the quantity ot" land actually in culture to be correctly stated,

(which cannot with any degree of confidence bo affirmed,) the important consideration is

entirely neglnctcd, that the land now in cultivation may be much superior in quality to

those which are in a -vrildcrnesp state. This indeed i.« very likely to be the case, us *.he

history of agriculture shows thpt the least productive lands by nature, unless they arc

mu'^h more easy to work, are always the iast to be brought into cultivation. It leaves out
of view also the question of fuel, which we shall by and by see has a most important re-

lation to the agricultural capabilities of a country and its power of supporting a given
amount of population.

*' But from the date above given wc can approximate to the truth mi another way,
answering direct);- the question, what amount of population will the produce we suppo.se

the Province able to yield, maintain ?

" If wo suppose a full grown man to live entirely upon oats without other food, he
ivill require to support him for twelve months, about 10001b. of oatmeal, equal to about
20001b. of oats, which at the '.ow average of SiMb. per bushel, amounts to 57 bushels. If

we allow that each of oho population, big and little, consumes 40 bushels, an apparently
high average, then the conitumption of each individual, according to ot<r estimate of the
comparative productive powein <jf the land, in regard to hay and oats, would be equivalent

to two ton.s of hay, in other wcrds, the brtadth of land which would grow two tons of hay
^ould on an avera<.'e support one individual if fed upon oatmsal.

" The usual allowance for the winter feed of a horse in this Province is four tons of
hay, and for a cow two tons, sheep and pigs may be estimated at a quarter of a con each.

" The cuttle and horses together are estimated at 150,000. If the relative proportions
of the two kinds of stock be as in Canada West, about four to one, then the entire popula-
tion and live stock, (poultry, dogs, &c., &o., excluded,) would require for their support
the following amount of produce, calculated in tons of hay

:

210,000 at 2 tons each 420,000 was.
30,000 horses, 4 tons each 120,000 "

120,000 caUle, 2 tons 240,000 "

250,000 sheep and pigs, Hon 62,500 "

842,500
'' But we have seen that the average produce in hay of th<; whole 13,000,000 acres of

available land may be estimated at one and a third tons per acre,—the above 842,500 tons of
hay therefore represent 631,875 acres of land of average quality.

" It will be observed that this sum comes very near the extent of land supposed to be
at present actually cultivated in the Province. It is also about One-twentieth part of the

whole available area (13,000,000 acres) in hayj so that the Province, according to

this mode of calculation, be supposed capable of supporting twenty times its present

number of inhabitants and of live stock, that h—
Mea, women and children 4,200^000
Horses 600,000
Cattle , 2.400,000
Sheep and pigs , ,..5,000,000
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" If the proportion of animals materially diminish, of course the number of human
beings which the country is able to support, would prcportionably increase.

'' Those who are fumiliar with the feeding of stock will have observed that in the pre-

codint; calculation I have allowed for tho support of the live stook only during the seven
months of winter, and that no land has been assigned for pasture during the remainder of
the year while the hay is growing.

" It will be also observed, however, that I have supposed all the stock to be full grown,
and have assigned a full allowance of hay to every animal, whatever its age. A considerable

surplus, therefore, will i imain unconsumed when the winter ends, whioh will go some
length in feeding the stook in summer, or, whioh would be preferred, in allowing land to

be set aside for pasture or for soiling the animals with green food in the stables.

" Again, by referring to the relative proportions of land employed in raising food for

the human and tho animal population, in the relative numbers in whioh they exist in New
Brunswick, as they are given in a preoedijg page, it will be seen that abo:'t equal quan
titles aro devoted to c:ieh. That is to say, that nearly half of the land will always bo under
a ia;rain culture, and will consequently be producing a largo quantity of straw of various

kinds, upon whioh all the stock will be more or less fed.

" I do not stay here to remark on the unthrift which I iu many parts of the Province
observed, in tho use of straw from different grains, nor upon the greater good which might
bo- derived from this part of the crops, under a more skilful mode of feeding. I only
observe that the two indefinite allowances above made will, in my opinion, amply make up
in tho whole for the additional quantity of food necessary to maintain the stock during the

sumuicr months over and above the quantity of hay adopted, in my calculation

" Before quitting tho general question as to the food which the land will rai.se, and
the population it will support, there are two additional observations whioh it is necessary to

introduce.
" First.—That I have made no allowance for the human food produced in tho form of

beef, mutton, pork, milk, cheese and butter. The hay grown on the one half of the surface

of the country is, for the most part, consumed in the manufacture of these artieles. When
H calculation is made of tbe quantity of human food raised in this way, the numerical rate

of the sheep and pigs to the human population being taken as it is in this Province at

present, and the dead weight of the stock at the sveiage which the common breeds usually

attain by tho present system of feeding, it appears thav. the beef, mutton, pork, and milk,

ought alone to support a population, equal to about one-third of that whioh th'; corn land

sustains.

" Thus the whole capabilities of the soil in respect to the support of population, may
be represented by

—

Men, women and children 5,600,000

Horses 600,000

Cattle 2,400,000

Sheep and pigp 500,000

<< Seoond.—^That I have made no reference to the Fisheries which are already so large

a source of wealth to the Province, and of food to the people. The value of this supply of

food may be allowed to stand against and pay for the West India produce, and other neces-

saries of life w! Ich they cannot raise themselves, but which in addition to tbeir beef, milk

and mual, the inhabitants will require.
'< That we appear to fix at upwards of five and a half millions tbe amount of population

whioh New Brunswick, according to the data we have before us, would in ordinary seasons

easily sustain. But here the question of faei comes in to modify in a more or less remark-

able manner our calculations and opinions upon this important subject. This question is

deserving of a separate consideration.

Aciual and comparative productiveueaa of the Province, aa shown by the average quantitiet

of Wheat and other Crops now raised from an Imperial acre of Land^ in the different

Counties.

'* In the preceding I have given a sketch of the general agrioultural capabilities oi

New Brunswick, as they may be inferred from its geological' structure, and of the absolute
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and oomparative productive qualities of it« soils, as deducted from practical observation and
inquiry. But the natural qualities of the soil may be neglected, overlooked, or abuHed.

The actual yield of the laud may be very disproportionate to its possible yield. The crops

may be less than they ought to be, for one or other of many reasons, to which I shall advert

in the subsequent part of this Report.
" It is in fact the actual condition of the practical agriculture in the Province which

will determine the actual productiveness of its soils ; while on the other hand, the possible

productiveness of its so being known, the amount of produce actually i-aised will serve as an

index or measure of the actual condition of the agricultural practice.

" Looking at the matter in this point of view, it appeared to mo of much consequence

to collect as widely as could be done with the time and means at m^ disponal, numerical

statements as to the actual number of bushels of the different kiuus of grain and root crops

usually cultivated within the Province, which were now raised froir an imperial acre of land

in its several Counties. Finding it impossible to collect all these data myself, I addressed

a Circular to the farming proprietors and Agricultural Societies in the several parts of the

Province, and from the answers I have received, the Tables (Nos. IV. and V.^ have been

compiled. Thty are not to be oonsidercc^ as rigorously accurate ; they are liable to certain

suspicions to which I shall presently advert; but they are the first of the kind that have
ever been compiled in reference to this Province ; the numbers they contain have been

given, I believe, according to the most careful judgment of the persons by whose uauies

they are guaranteed, and in the absence of better information, they are deservinr' of a

considerable amount of credit.

" These Tables exhibit several facts of an interesting anJ some of a very striking kind ',

thus

—

"1. The produce (ictually raited differs mv£h m different parts of the san^e County.

Thus, in Westmoreland, one person returns 15 and another 20 bushels as the average pro-

duce of wheat; in King's, one gives 15, another 25 ; in Sunbury, onegives 12^ and another

20; in York one gives 15 and another 32, and so on. Similar differences exist ia regard

to other kinds of grain.

" Such differences are natural enough, and do not necessarily imply any incorrectness

in the several returns. They may arise from natural and original differences in the nature

of the soil ; from its being more or less exhausted by previous treatment ; or from the

autual farming being in one case better than in another.
" 2. In regard to Wheat, the lowest minimum is in Queen's, where 8 bushels are given

as sometimes reaped. In St. John, Charlotte and King's, the minimum is 10 bushels
;

from Carleton no return is given, and altogether the answers from that County are few and
therefore defective. The largest maxima are from Kent, Charlotte and York, where 40
36 and 32 bushels respectively are sometimes reaped.

" 3. In regard to Oats, only one County (Queen's) ever reaps less than 25 bushels an

acre, according to these returns. In that County, as little as 13 bushels is occasionally

reaped.
" In four Counties the crop sometimes reaches 60 bushels ; in two others, 50 ; in one,

45 ; and in four, to 40 bushels an acre. These numbers indicate what is indeed confirmed

by numerous other oircumstanoes, that not only do oats succeed admirably, but that they

are well adapted to, and are one of the surest or least uncertain crops now grown in the

Province.
" 4. As to Maize or Indian Com, it will be seen that only in two Counties, (King's

and Queen's,) is the minimum stated at less than 35 bushels an acre, while in four counties,

the smallest yield of this crop is represented at 40 and 45 bushels. In Sunbury. the large

return uf 80 bushels an acre is sometimes obtained, and in Charlotte and Northumberland,

as much as 60 bushels.
" This crop is liable to injury from early frosts, and is therefore somewhat uncertain

in this climate, which by the great heat of its summers is otherwise well adapted to its

growth. The lour Counties of Sunbury, Queen's, (charlotte and Northumberland, would

seem by the returns to be speoially favorable to this crop. If so, its largei cultivation

should be encouraged.
" 5. As to Bvxkwheat, 15 bushels an acre are the smallest return, while crops of 70

bushels are sometimes reaped. The experience of the last two years has shown not only
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that thia crop in ono or other of its varieties is toIerabW certain, but that it is well adapted

to the exhausted condition of many of the soils, and affords also a very palatable food.
" 6. Of Potatoes, the smallest return is 100 bushels, or about three tons per acre

;

but in Queen's Oounty, a thousand bushels, about fourteen tons, are sometimes obtained.

This latter amount is rarely surpassed, even in the west of Scotland, the north-western parts

of England, and in Ireland, where the soil and climate are mo3t propitious to this root.
*' 7. But the most striking fact brought out by these Tables is the comparative high

number by which the average produce of each crop in the entire Province is represented.

These averages appear in the last line of the second table, and are as follows :

—

VI. Wheat 19 11-12, say 20 bushels.

Barley 29 bushels.

Oats....» 84 do
Buckwheat 33i do

Rye 20J do

Indian Corn 41i do

Potatoes 226J do or 6i tons.

Turnips ....456 do orl3J toes.

" No very correct or trustworthy averages of tha pioduce of the different crops iu

England, Scotland, or Great Britain, generally, have yet been compiled. It ia believed,

however, that 25 bushels of wheat per imperial acre, is a full average yield of all the land

in Great Britain on which this crop is grown : some places, it. is true, yield f'om 40 to 50,

but others yield only 10 or 12 bushels per acre.

<' It is of less importance, however, to compare the above averages with any similar

averages from Europe. It will be more interesting to Your Excellency and the Legislature,

to compare them with similar averages collected in other parts of t lie Continent of America.
<' In the yearly volume of the transactions ofthe New York State Agricultural Society,

for 1845, an estimate is given of the produce per imperial acre of each kind of crop in the

several Counties, and a series of general averages for the whole State. The State averages,

compared with those for New Brunswick above given, are as fol'.ow :

—

VII. Average produce per Imperial Acre.

State of New York. New Brunswick.
Wheat 14 bushels 20 bushels.

Barley 16 '« 29 "

Oats 26 « 34 "

Rye 9J " 20i «

Buckwheat 14 " 33* "

Indian Corn 26 " 41* "

Potatoes 90 " 226 " '

Turnips 88 " 460 "
Hay •' Iftona.

" The superior productiveness of the soils of New Brunswick, as it is represented in

the second of the above columns, is very striking. The irresistible conclusion to be drawn
from it appears to be, that looking only to what the soils under existing circumstances and
methods of culture are said to produce, the Province of New Brunswick is greatly superior

as a farming country to the State of New York.
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APPENDIX B.

AOHIOULTURAL CAPABILITIES OF THE MATAPEDIA DISTRICT.*

" The Township of Restigouche is situated at the head of the tideway on the Resti-

gouohe, which forms its southern boundary ; it is divided from the township of Matapedia

by the river of that name, up which they extend ; its general character is an elevated table

land, from two to eight hundred feet above the sea ; the ^^urface is mt^ch broken with

ravines and narrow valleys, the sides of which often form angles with the horizon of from

twenty to forty degrees ; the summits of the hills are of considerable extent, presenting in

some cases an even surface for several miles in length, by upwards of half a mile in width.

The ground is a brownish or yellow loam, of a good quality, free from stones, the substrata

being general^ trap rock, which when decomposed forms an extremely fertile soil. It is

well timbered with yellow and brown biich, maple, white birch, balsam, fir, spruce, beech

and rowan tree or mountain ash ; the latter named woods, intermixed with white pine and
cedar, also prevail on the sides of the hills, which, from their excessive steepness, do not

occupy as much room as might be expected from the broken appearance ofthe ground ; the

extent of the flats in the ravines and valleys is limited ; the timber on these places is chiefly

soft wood, with some ash and elm.
" The descriptioa above will apply to the Township ofMatapedia, which is also bounded

on tlie south by the Restigouche. Limestone exists in both these Townships, sufBoiout for

building purposes and manure whenever it may be required ; the ground is well supplied

with springs and small brooks, the water of which is of a good quality.

It might be supposed, that from its elevation, the tract of country ju.<it described,

would, in a great measure, be unfit for oultivatioc ; the crops raised, however, iu this dis-

trict, at the height of a thousand feet above the sea, ripcu as early, return as much, and
are of as good quality as those grown in the valleys.

" A few years ago the country around the Bay of Chaleurs was conHidered unfit for

raising wheat; experience has proved this unfounded, and it now produces all the kinds

of grain raised in Eastern Canada. The climate does not appear colder than in the district

of Quebec, Fogs are little known. Showers of snow fall about the end of October; winter
generally sets in, in the middle of November, but fine weather often continues to the end
of the month ; the average height of the snow is four to five feet when deepest; it I'isap-

pears about the beginning of May, and the ground is fit for sowing a few days afterwards.
" Owing to the direction of the Baie des Chaleurs and River Restigouche, the winds

are either westerly or from the east ; strong gales are of rare occurrence.
" The well cultivated grounds in the neighbourhood of Dalhousie, yield, of wheat,

thirty to thirty-two bushels per acre; peas, about the same; oats, forty to forty-eight;

barley, forty-five to sixty; potatoes, three to four hundred; carrots, two hundred and
seventy to throe hundred bushels per acre ; hay, two to four tons per acre. The weight
of grain exhibited at the Agricultural Shows in the district, has been as follows : spring

wheat per Winchester bushel, sixty-four to sixty-seven pounds ; fall ditto, sixty-six ; Si-

berian wheat, sixty-four to sixty-five ; oats, forty-two to forty-eight and a half; barley,

fifty-four to fifty-six ; field peas, sixty-six to sixty-seven pounds.
•' On new land, not cleared of stumps, the yield of wheat has been thirty to one

;

fifteen to twenty to one is not unusual. * * * *
"Two thirds of the surface of these townships, (Restigouche and Matapedia,) is of

the quality already described, and comj^rise an area of nearly one hundred thousand acres of
excellent land, that is from the Restigouche to Clark's Brook on the east side, and Mill

Stream on the west side of the Matapedia.
" On the east side ofthe Matapedia from Clark's Brook the appearance of the country

is extremely unfavorable ; steep hills rising from the river's edge, in many places denuded

'"Report to tbe Honorable the Commissioner of Grown Lands, by A. W. Sims, November, 1848.
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.

of wood by fire, and in others covered with a close growth of soft wood ; the soil in general

shallow and foil of small stones. Of this seo'tion eleven miles in length by five broad, not

more than an eleventh or five thousand acres is fit for cultivation."

" The aspect on the west from the river is not much different from that of the other'

side ; the ground, however, though much broken by ravines is of a better description, the

fires have done less damage to the timber which ii a mixture of hard and soft wood. About
half of the ground between Mill Stream aad MoKennon's Brook, embracing an extent of

twenty-eight square miles, may be considered capable of advantageous cultivation ; this

would give nine thousand acres ; it is well watered by the brook juat mentioned and by
that known as Connor's Gulch. Oontinuing on the west side of the river above MoKen-
non's Brook, the surface iu general is of less elevation than in the country already describ-

ed ; moist ground is more frequent, the timber oonsisti of balsam fir, spruce, yellow, white

and black birch, maple, oodar and white pine ; in swampy places cedar and black and
grey spruce predominate. The soil though much inferior to that at the mouth of the Ma-
tapedia, may be considered as of a fair quality ; this will apply generally to the foot of the

lesser Lake Matapedia, embracing an extent of eighty miles. About two-fifths or twenty
thousand acres may be considtired good."

« On the east side from Pitt's Brook, and across the Oasapscul to near Eraser's Brook,

the soil and timber is of the same desoription as on the other side, the ground is drier, and
but few maple trees are found, fires have destroyed a great portion of the wood near the

Matapedia, raspberry and other bushes, small white birch and poplar are now found in

these places."
" Twenty thousand acres or about half of this section may be considered good hnd."
" Between Eraser's Brook and Fifty-six mile Brook near the southern boundary of

the Seigniory of Matapedia, the soil, timber and character ot the soil is diversified ; from
Eraser's Brook to tJae head of Little Lake the ground is in general very strong, rough and
broken ; a portion, however, is fit for cultivation near the shore, and after reaching the

summit of the ridge which does not <«xtend more than from three-quarters to a mile back,

the soil improves and is covered with a good growth of fir, white, yellow and black birch,

maple, cedar and whit^ pine, and the general elevation of the ground is not much over

two hundred feet, excepting one or two hills. From Little Lake to Fifty-six mile Brook
thers are flats bordering on the river, well timbered and sometimes of considerable ex-

tent."

" The available ground on this section which exceeds forty-five square miles, will

amount to about half of its extent, fifteen thousand acres."

" On the west side ofLittle Lake and to the Seigniory of Matapedia, the general charac-

ter of the soil and timber does not differ essentially from that of the section just described.

At the base t^nd partly up the sides of a hill near the foot of the Lake, (rising six or seven

hundred above it) the timber is chiefiy maple and other hard woods, the flat bordering

the river is wide;' than in other places, the interval formed by alluvial deposits also extends

up the Umqui, the mouth of which is near the Seigniorial line ; ash, elm and the timber

already mentioned as predominating in this district cover these places."
" The ground fit for cultivation in this section, forty-eight square miles iu extent, is

about seventeen thousand acres."

." The Seigniory Matapedia extends a league round the lake, and contains about ninety

thousand acres in superficies ; near the southern end of the lake there is a chain of hills

bearing south ten degrees west nearly a thousand feet high, with a base from three to four

miles broad ; around the loot, and for some distance up the sides, maple, b'ack birch, %nd
other hard woods are the prevailing timber."

From the Umqui up to this chain of hills, and on the east side of the Matapedia from
Fifty-Six Mile Brook to the foot of the lake the timber is mixed wood and the soil gene-

rally good.
" Along the shore uf the lake, and extending inwards as you approach the upper uuJ,

fir, cedar, poplar, spruce, small juniper or tamarao, white birch, ash, and white pine are

found ; the ground is swampy, with low ridges of dry ground in places covered with mixed
and hard wood ; from the northern slope of the hills mentioned to the lake, and across

the Nemtaye to the line dividing the Seigniory from the Crown Ladds, the same character

prevails, rendering the ground in this part of the seigniory of little value ; at its upper or

12
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northern end very good land is found. My instruotionB not authorizing it, I did not ex-

amine the ground on the eastern side of the lake ; its general appearance is rugged.
" In thin section, a surfaoa of more than one hundred square miles, (nixty-thrce of

which are soignorial,) three-fifths are fit for cultivation : that is, twenty-four thousand in

the seigniory, and fourteen thousand acres in Grown Lands."

From the Seigniory of Matapodia to that of Metis, the country is undulating, the hills

seldom attain an elevation over two hundred and fifty feet above their base, with flats gene-

rally of considerable extent on top. Near and on the summits white, black and yellow

birch, maple, and rowan trees prevail ; on the sides the same kinds of wood with a greater

mixture of fir, spruce, pine, and cedar ; in the hollows and swamps, cedar and other soft

woods, elm, aah, and taiuarao are found bat not in abundance.
'< In valleys and hollows through which the streams flow, there are a number of nmall

lakes. It is difficult to convey a general idea of their form and the appearance of the hilb

without inspecting a plan of the ground.
" In maay places the soil is full oi small angular pieces of rook, and deflcient of depth,

in others it is sandy : in the hollows and swamps there is a deposit of black mould from
six inches to three leet in depth with clay or a hard subsoil underneath : on the higher

grounds the soil is generally a yellow loam ; it may be considered fully equal in quality

to the greater part of the country south of the St. Lawrence, east of Quebec.
" About thirty-eight thousand acres, or rather more than three-sevenths of one hun-

dred and thirty square miles, the extent of this section, may be considered good arable

land.

" The line passes through a portion of the seigniory of Lepage-Thivierge, before

reaching the Kiver Metis ; the ground in the seigniory extending ten miles back from the

St. Lawrence, and in that of Metis, and the Fief ol Paohot, six miles in depth, is quite as

good as in the section first described.

" The extent of available ground within a width of ten miles between the Rivers

Restigouche and St. Lawrence, without including that on the ea«t side of Lake Matapcdia
or in the Seigniory of Metis, Lepage-Thiviergp, or Fief of Pachot, may be underrated at

two hundred and thirty-eight thousand acres in Crown Lands, and twenty-four thousand

in Seignorial; as it is not necessary that every portion should be fit for the plough, reserves

for fuel, fencing, and also building timber being required, even if this were the case.

« It may be here mentioned that a deposit of marl exists at one of the small lakes on
the Nemtaye, and will in all probability be found in other places. Peat, another valuable

manure, is found in different parts of the districts. Limestone is abundant at the head of

Lake Matspedia and on its south-west side, and for some distance down the river * * *

" The climate of this portion ofCanada does not differ materially from that of Quebec,
though rather cooler in summer; intense cold is not so frequent; rainy weather or thaws
of long duration do not occur, however, in winter. Snow is expected about the 22nd
October, thLi does not remain longer than a day or two at furthest, and is followed by fine

weather with one or two falls of snow, to about the 21st November, when the winter may
be said to begin. The depth of snow in ordinary winters, is four feet : it has been known
to reach six feet.

" Cultivated land is clear of snow about the 20th of April
;
ploughing commences from

1st to 8th of May Rye, wheat and peas are sown from that time to the 28th May ; oats

to the end of the month ; barley and potatoes to near the end of June ; reaping generally

commences about the 25th August, and lasts to the end of September, when the potatoe

crop is fit to house.
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(Frontier Routi, Line No. 1.)

From a Report by Mr. T. 8. Ruhidge, on an examination q/ the Cohntrj/ between Rivcf

du Loup and Woodstock, 1860.

I have the honor to report on the character of the country and tauiiitieH for constructing

a Railway from River du Loup to oonneot with the New Brunswick and Canada Railway,

at or near Woodstook.—I wish to state that the exanaination was uf u general character.

And I beg to refer you to the accompanying map, whereon I have marked in red the route

in my opinion, most eligible for preliminary survey. Although I have not personally

explored the whole of the country traversed by the proposed line, more particularly the

section south of the G-rand Falls,—^yet I have reason to believe a praitticable line, nearly

approximating to that indicated on the map, will be discovered, and I was sufficiently near

it to enable me to speak with a degree of accuracy as to distances.

DIREOXION or THE ROUTE RECOMMENDED FOR SURVEY.

River du Loup to Province Line, 63 miles.

Commencing at the Station, the line crosses to the east side of the Temiscouata Portage,

and running towards St. Modeste, enters the valley of River Verte; thence following this

Valley, it ascends continuously to the 12th mile, the summit of tha dividing ridge between

the waters of the tit. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy.
Again crossing the Portage the line runs nearly parallel with it to Blue River, thence

assuming a direction to cross the Calaneau River near the Falls, and afterwards strikes the

head waters of the River aux Perches, it descends in the valley ofthat ntream to the D6gel^
settlement on the west bank of the River Madawaska. From this point to the Province

Lins the route lies along the level margin of the river.

Province Line to Ghand Palls, 50 miles.

Continuing down the valley of the Madawaska and crossing the river above the rapids

at Little Falls, the line enters the valley of the St. John through a depression in the

high ground in rear of the village of Edmundston, and it thence Ibllows the east bank of

the River St. John, crossing it a short distance above Grand Falls.

Grand Palls to Woodstock, 70 miles.

The Engineer of the New Brunswick and Canada Railway has furnished me with the

following information :

—

** Having lately made an inspection of the country from the south

bend of the Meduznikeag River to the crossing of the Presqu'isle River, I am enabled to

state that the character of the country is much the same as that portion which has been already

surveyel, and I am inclined to the opinion that the road can be constructed at nearly

as uioderiite a rate as that at which it has been already executed. There are two routes

open to the line in crossing the Presqu'isle, viz : the upper route keeping to the westward
of the Williamson Lake, and crossing the river near the Tracy Mills, and thence onwards
to the bend of the main river,—^and again the lower route taking to the eastward of the

Lake, and crossing the river about one mile below the present bridge, and thence toward
the main river bank. From this point to the Grand Falls along the margin of the main river

the country presents a most favorable contour, the works of chief magnitude on the entire

route consisting merely in bridging the Presqu'isle and Aroostook Rivers."

Woodstock to St. Andrews, 87 miles.

The ine has been located to Cant«^bury, 22 smiles; thence to St. Andrews, the railway

is open for traffic.
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GINERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ROUTE—OnARAOTER OF THE COUNTRY, AC.

Abstract of Dutanccs.

River du Loup to Province Lino, 53 miloB, not survoyod.

Province Line " Graud Pfill», 60 " "

Grand Falm " Woodstock, 70 " "

" Canterbury, 22 " '* looattd uud iu progreas.Woodstock
Canterbury St. Andrews,

22
65 i)pene<1 fur traffic.

River du Loup " St. Andrews, 270 miles.

Frunj River du Loup to Diigeltf at the foot of Lake Teniiscouata is perhaps the most
difficult and expensive portion of the route, requiring very careful exploration and survey.

A whole sef:><on would be necessary to perform this service riatit<factorily, as in the

event of the line recommended, proving unfavorable, it would then become necessary to

examine the country In the direction of the dotted line on the map.
The chief difficulty to be surmounted, is the dividing ridge or water shed between tlio

St.. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy.
This summit elevation, 880 feet above the sea, is unavoidable ; but the route by the

Lakes des Roches and the St. Francis is favorable, inasmuch as it only exceeds by 100
feet the Trois Pistoles summit, the lowest yet ascertained.—From the River du Jioup

Station, 320 feet above the sea, the ground rises in terraces, separated by short steep slopes

or rocky ridges.

These terraces are traversed by streams flowing parallel with the St. Lawrence, and
are necessarily crossed nearly at right angles. It is therefore supposed that the works on
this section will be of an expensive character. South of the summit to the D^gel6 the
country is crossed and intersected in every direction by rocky ridges or bold rugged hills,

which in some instances attain an elevation of 1800 feet above the sea.

The general elevation of the ground at the base of these bills varies from 670 to 900
feet above the sea.

Owing to the brokon character of the country it is supposed that a large proportion

of the line will be curved, and that in extreme oases curves of half a mile radius will be

required.

And long maximum gradients estimated at fifty feet per mile will be of frequent

occurrence.

River du Loup is the only important stream crossed, all other streams with the excep-

tion of the Cabaneau and River Verte are crossed noai* their sources. The bridging will

therefore be unimportant, but as a general rule the approaches will be heavy.

The total length of bridging wul probably not exceed 750 feet lineal. Timber of good
quality is abundant, but stone suitable for building will not be readily obtained.

The rock formation is chiefly Gneiss, Clay State or other similar rocks.

The soil is gravelly and frequently very rocky, but there is muuh excellent land on
the route still ungranted.

The timber is generally Spruce, Pine, Birch, Cedar and occasionally Maple.

Settlements extend about six miles back of River du Loup, thence to the Ddgei6 the

line runs through an unbroken forest.

The proposed route is generally withi 3 miles of the new " Temiscouata Portage,"

therefore materials for coDStructjion or supplies for labourers will be obtained without much
difficulty.

And the west shore of Lake Temiscouata from the Cabaneau to the D£gel6 is partially

settled ; there is also a Grist and Saw Mill in this neighbourhood.
Lumbering operations are carried on to some extent on the tributaries oi the St. John

and Lake Temiscouata. and water power is abundant in thin section of the country. From
the D^gel4 to Grand Falls, the country is remarkably favorable for railway purposes.

The valley of the MadawaskiU is generally flat or slightly undulating and its average

elevation above the sea 500 feet; it is skirted on either hand by a continuous range of high
steep hills which near the Provinoe Line and in the vicinity of Edmundston approach the

river.

These hills maj ^kowever b^ avoided without di^olty, but the present highway may
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poHsibly be iDt«rferod with.—Thia portion of tho lino will bo found very direct, the Ora^us
fight and tho ourvea o! large radius. Settlementfl occur at frequent intervals all along the

west bank of the river, and towards Edmundston on the east bank also.

Thus far the settlers are chiefly French Canadians.

The village of Edmundston is situated at the junction of tho Madawaska with the

river St. Jolin, and promises to become a place of some importance as a Lumbering Dep6t.

The river St. John id here the boundary between New Brunswick and tho (Juited States.

—

Hoth sides of tho river are settled as high up as the river St. Francis, and several first

class Saw Mills have recently been erected which manufacture lumber for the St. John and
American markets.

From Edmundston the line will continue down the valley of the St. John, at very

favorable grades, passing through a comparatively well settled, fertile, and level part of

the countrv.

And long straight linos and curves of large radius may also be obtained hero.

The banks of the St. John are alluvial, rising successively in steps towards ranges of

highlands lying parallel with the river.

Tho rocks throughout thia section of the country belong to the primitive formation.

Roofing slate has been discovered near Q-reen river.

Limestone suitable for lime has also been found.

The soil generally is a stiff clay.

The streams to be crossed are unimportant, but their valleys are sometimes very broad,

necessitating heavy embankments. A great part of the roUto will be through cleared land.

The vacant lands arc usually 2 or 3 concessions back from the river.

The settlers in the Madawaska territory, which incluues both sides of the river between
Edmundston and Grand Falls, are Acadian French.

Near Grand Falls the country becomes broken and rocky, and is thinly settled.

A favorable sito for crossing the liver St. John occurs about a mile above the Falls,

the banks are high and steep, and the stream narrows to a width of less than 500 feet.

But much careful examination will be necessary before selecting this crossing. The
bridging on this section will not, it is supposed, exceed 1000 feet lineal, including the St.

John and Madawaska, the only important streams crossed. The elevation of the river in

the upper basin or reach is about ^^20 feet above the sea.

Collbrooke, the shire town of the County of Victoria, is located on the west bank of

the river, opposite the Falls ; and immediately below thom a suspension brid,\i;e of 190 feet

span is now being constructed by the Government, the stone for the work is quarried on

the spot.

Grand Falls is a formidable obstacle to lumbering operations, the river falls 74 feet

over a perpendicular ledge of slato rock into a narrow gorge, nearly a mile long, descending

in that distance 45 feet or 119 feet in all.

Square timber and saw logs are run over the falls, entailing a losu of 10 or 12 per cent,

thereby, but all sawed lumber has to be hauled across the portage, between the upper and
lower basins, as also all supplies going up the river.

In New Brunsvriok lumbering operations have gradually receded, and now lie chiefly

on the waters of the upper St. John. The proposed Railway would certainly promote the

settlement of this most valuable timber region. It would also develop the manufactured
lumber trade by affording facilities for obtaining supplies and for transportation to market,

either at St. Andrews, Quebec or River du Loup. It would create in the interior of New
Brunswick and the State of Maine a market tor Canadian provisions, "and thus open up a
new trade with Montreal and the cities farther west. Saw Mills for manufacturing timber

would be erectod on the tributaries of the St. John, and eventually almost all the timber

on the river would be converted into Deals, Clapboards, Shingles and similar short lumber.

The lumbering establishments on the upper St. John and Lake Temisoouata require very

large supplies of Flour and Pork which (with the exception of a small quantity obtained

direct from Quebec, by the Colonization road and Temisoouata Portage) are usually sent

by Steamboat or Railway to Woodstock, and are thence forwarded up the river in flat

bottomed boats towed by horses. At present the supplies and merchandise forwarded up
the river is stated to be equal in bulk to 80,000 Bbls. (Flour.)
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80,000 Barrels to Wooditook and vioiritv.

80,000 " Tobiaue and Arooitook.

20,000 " Grand Falls and upwards.

From Grand Falls to Woodstock is said to be one of the most productive agricultural

districts in New Brunswick, but the country appears rou^h and unfavorable for Railway
construction, being intersected by very deep valleys and ravines, through which flow streams

leading into the river St. John. The surveys of the New Brunswick and Canada Railway
eztenaonly to the Little Presau'isle River, 10 miles north of Woodstock, and ,it is report-

ed ''from this point forward the surface of the country is comparatively level."—The va-

cant lands in tois section of the country lie beyond the settlements on the eastern bank of

the St. John.—The population of the River St. John above Woodstock, including the

Aroostook country, is estimated at 10,000. The inhabitants of the county uf Aroostook,

in the State of Maine, are much interested in the proposed Railway—Their most
important lumber streams flow into the St. John, and many of the roads leading from

the interior uf the country connect with the" Great Roads of New Brunswick.—This

portion of the state is rapidly becoming settled by a largo farming 'populatiou, it is also a

most valuable timber region abounding in water power.—From the great auantity ot lum-

ber manufactured for the American Market, as well as the supplies required for lumbering

operations, the Aroostook country must eventually prove a most important feeder for tlio

Railway.—The amount of lumber, &e., produced and annually sent down the river io

stated to be nearly as follows, viz

:

Square timber from above Grand Falls 4,000,000 feet.

" " " below " 8,000,000 "

(• Shindes 20,000,000 No.

Sawed lumber from Aroostook, ] Clapboards 1,500,000 "

(.Boards 750,000 •«

Oats 10,000 buHhels.

Potatoes 5,000 •'

Buckwheat Meal 60 tens.

Oat 80 "

Woodstock, the shire town ofthe county of Carlton, is aituutod on the west bank of

the St. John, at the mouth of the Meduznikeag River, and at the extremity of a " Great

Road" to Houlton, Maine, on which there is much traffic. Both towns are of considerable

importance as being the centre of a la*-ge agricultural population. Extoosivo Ironworks

were formerly in operation near Woodstock, copper has also been discovered in the neigh-

bourhood. From Woodstock to Canterbury, the present terminus of the New Brunswick
and Canada Railway, the distance will be either 22 or 25 miles, dependent on the route

adopted, relative to this section, I extract the following information from the report uf the

Engineer and Manager. The location from Eel River to Woodstock is not yet decided upon,

consequently no work has been commenced north of the former place. Two lines have

been surveyed, one running direct to Woodstock the other to the Houlton road, which it

crosses nearly midway between Woodstock and Houlton. From Eel River direct to Woud-
Htock, involving at the commencement grades of 50 feet for 2 miles from Eel River, at

which point the summit is attained, and from which there is a descent ail the way to

Woodstock ; some hea^ work h-is to be encountered in crossing the wide creeks, which
cannot possibly be avoided or materially reduced by any diverHion of the line : uevertheless

the quantities of excavation are comparatively light, and the general direction good

;

through 16 miles of Forest, and 6 miles cleared land, there is o) curvation of hnn radius

than 1910 feet, and only three of these to Woodstock. The grades may also be considered

as favorable, the maximum being 62 feet to tho mile for one mile, and in the direction

ofthe down traffic. This is, without exception, the most practicable route from Eel River

to Woodstock. The comparative estimates however exhibit the cost of coiistruotion as

X37,52? in excess of those ofthe upper routes by the Hnultun Ro.id We may also men-
tion in connection with this route, that its extension beyond Woodstock by way of the

eastern branch of Lanis Creek, is also the most favorable and practicable egress that can

be found over such a very rough country as presents itself in that viviuiiy : tor 10 miles

northward, 65 feet grades are absolutely necessary to reach the summit level, the only
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redeeming qaalifioation, being that the doolivity is to the aoath towards St. AndrowH, and
ia therefore favorablo to the down traffic.

The work on the first 10 miles section from Uanterbury is of the heafient character.

Prom Canterbury to Ht. Andrews in 65 miles.

The road is said to be completed and in good running order.

The number of way stations including Oanterbary iB«il2.

The Guage is 6ft. 6in., uniform witn the European and North American Rsiilway

(St. John and Shediac.)—I was unable to obtain reliable information oh to grades, c. <en

or permanent way.

Embankments are 15fl. wide at formation leyel, slopes 1} to 1.

Earth Cuttings " 80 " " " "

Hook " " 24 " " " vertical.

Bridge abutments of Ashlar Coursed, or in coursed Rubble.
*' SupofHtruotion of Timber.

Culverts arc of Cedar Timber or dry rubble masonry coursed.

The Company hns a Grant from the Government of all vacant lands within a distance

of 5 mllos on either aide of the Railway. A large proportion of thoso lands are roprusentud

as being very valuable as well for agricultural as for lumbering purposes. It is stated that

the harbour of St. Andrews is occasionally frozen, also that the depth of water at the en-

trance is insufficient. The first statement is incorrect. But with reference to the depth
of water it is stated in the Report of the Board of Works for 1858, that 40,000 c. yds of

dredging might perhaps be sufficient to make the entrance of the Harbour available for a
depth of 8 feot at lo^ est spring tides, this would enable a vessel drawing 20 feet to come
into the Harbour at half tiac. Spring tides rise from 24 to 26 feet, and neaps from 20 to

22. Chamoook Harbour about 4 miles N. E. of St. Andrews, appears well adapted for

Ocean Steamers. The Railway ia said to skirt the shore of this Harbour.
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APPENDIX D.

(Frontier Route, Line No. 2.)

Correjpondence in reference to the extemion of the St Am/nic* and Wooditock {the New
Brunnoick and Canada) Railway to River dv Loup.

St. Andrewtf filh September, 1864.

Dear Sir,

Oa my arrival in Town on t^aturdav evening last, Mr. Oaburn placed in my hands
your letter to him ot the 20th ult., in whioh you ozproHH a desire to De furnished with a

copy of my Report of a Survey conducted by me during the Winter of 1861, for the ex-

tension of the St. Andrews Railroad to the Canadian Frontier.

I have now groat pleasure in prcHonting you with oopios of Reports 1 then made, and
gladly ovail myself of a brief sojuurn at home, to put you iu immediate possession uf any
useful iniormation they may contain.

Your very truly,

WALTER M. BUCK,
Sandford Fleming, Esq.,

Civil Engineer, &o., &,o.,

Tobique.

St. Andrews, N, B., 2rd February, 1802.

HsNRY OsBURN, EsQ., Manager.
Dear Sir,

I beg to submit the following Report upon the Preliminary Survey recently made in

two sections, viz : from the south branch oi the Meduznikeug river (at which place the

former Richmond-Corner and Hillman-Valley locations terminated) to the St. John River

at Wilson's, and from the Grand Falls southward to the Tobique river at Hutchinson's.

This survey was commenced on October 15, 1801, and was cuutinued to the 7th of

January, 1862, but was not completed at this period ; tho section of country between the

river St. John, at the proposed crossing place at Wilson's by the Hardwood Creek, and
thence by the Valley of the Menguart river, and over the summit ridge, whioh divides the

head waters of the latter from that of the Trout brook and Otellock river, to the Tobique
river being left untouched ; as also the section of country north of the Grand Falls to the

Canadian Frontier.

The greater portion of this proposed route from the river St. JohL, has been traced on

foot through the Woods, in company with a small party necessarily organized for such an

expedition, amongst whom were men whose knowledg.: if the localities, obtained from lum-

bering operations, justified their engagement, whilst o,h ;rs were employed for the purpose

of sacking or carrying the camp equipage and provi'l^ns. The time occupied in making
this exploration to within a few miles of the CanadiaL Frontier, from leaving St. Andrews,
was forty days, and you will observe from the copious notes taken during this period, that

the examination was carefully made, although under many difficulties, arising from the

continued inclemency of the weather. The surveying party on the section from Richmond
forward, under the direction of Mr. Chas. Hwilett, received instructions to pursue a route

that was considered to be the most eligible and practicable iu the direction of the river St.

John, this portion of the country having been better known from previous travelling.

The other party, under the direction of Mr. John Otty, were sent torward to the

Grand Falls, and received instructions to commence the survey at that place, and on the

west side of the river, working southward, until it should become known from a reconnais-

sance on the east side of the river, through the interior of the country, whether a line of

road wai practicable or not from the Tobique river to the Grand Falls ; the examination
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hftTing eaUblUhod thv uffiiuutiv**, Uio aurveyiug party wuru urdorud to ubanduii their work
UQ tbu wcMt aide of tho river, with which thoy wore progroxMin^ luoNt t'uvorubljf, and to nom-
moiioe froiih oporationH on ihu caittNidc, n«ar ihe huad of tht; Muonoy brook, a tributary to

the HiK Halmou river.

The MuDguart river and Truut brook diiitriot was uImo oxuniiuud : the ValioyHof theHO

wutora urt! interooptod bv u summit ridge, which will require more prooiHu inHtrumontal ex-

ploration, than could otherwiMo bo made, to OHuurtain the maximum grades that will have
to bo adopted ; on tho other two sectionit the muxiuium grade la but 51] iuet per mile. It

waM intended to have contour lovolii taken over thit* portion of the route, and aJHo all other

levela properly conneoted and reduced from one Datum, but unfortunately tho surveying
parties had to abandon all further operarion.s on account of severe snow storms and other

causes. It would however U\ke but a short timo to connect the whole work bv ttiese levels

at an earlpr and more favorable period, the expense incurred would bo but trifling in com-
pariaon with tho great importance of having continuous levels and known relative elevationH.

The scotioL oi country between tho Grand Fulls and the Canadian Boundarv was next

explored, and proved the moat favorable for lluilway con.>4truution. Tho general proposed

direotiou will be by the Valley of the Dead-brook, and tiuoond Beaver-brook, crossing ihe

Grand river on its marginal flats, thence by the Siga.s-lako and branch across the Sigas-

river, and stretching almost directly across to thefork.-^ of tho Quisibiw river; thence across

the Green River to the front of the Green mountain, and approaching tho main river at

St, Baail, which will be the nearest touching point ; and then along a table-land at the

foot of the Green river ridges to tho Iroquois river, and up the Valley of this river to the

Canadian boundary, whore Mr. Rubidge, the Engineer in charge of the Canadian Survey,
terminated his explorations, having pronounced the former proposed route to the westward
of the Temisoouata lake, on instrumental examination, to bo entirely impracticable.

Your attention is particularly requested to the accompanying map, showing the line of

the Halifax and Quebec Railway and its conueotiuns, &o. ; it has been taken from a pub-

lished pamphlet " On the political and economioul importance of completing the line of

railway from Halifax to Quebec," by Joseph Nelson. You will observe that the yellow

tinted line, being the propofod central lino for the Intercolonial railway, is traced to the

westward of tho Temiscouata lake, evidently showing that at tho time the map was prepared

and the proposed route marked thereon, nothing was then known of its actual practioability

;

the same may be said of that portion also whioh is lined between tho Tobiquo river and
the D6ge\6, at the foot of the Tomisoouatu lake. During the rooent oxplor(^tion, Green
Mountain, whioh is said to be upwards of one thousand feet ubove tho St. John river, was
ascended to its snow-clad top, and the view of the country to the eastward and northward

was sufficient to impress me with the impraotioability c'.' extending a roud on that side of the

mountain, through such a mountainous region ; when I say impracticable, I mean by it a

mo.st unjustifiable expenditure in construction.

Herewith is also furnished a profile of 17 miles of the survey between Grand Falls

and Tobique river, likewise an estimate of the cost of construction of

—

50 miles c*^ the proposed route amounting to i£295,000 oy.

That of the first 80 miles, ayeraging per mile 5.440 Stg.

And that of the other 20 miles « 3,643 «

These estimates may be received as full and ample for the respective sections only, and
I trust that so far as this winter survey has been extended, tho result will bo considered

satisfactory.

WALTER M. BUCK,
Engineer in charge of Survey.

St. Andrews, N. B., 8<A March, 1862.

Henry Maudslat, Esq.,

of LondoD,
Board Director N. B. and C. R. R.

Dear Sir,

In aocordanoe with your request I beg to submit the following Report as supplementary
to that of 3rd February last.

13
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The site intended for the Station buildings at the Richmond terminus (so called) is at

McGeorge's; on the Hillman Valley ; the grounds will be level for 1800 feet and can be

graded on embankment to any extent in width that may hereafter bo required ; this portion

was selected, as at iirst proposed, in consequence of a heavy ascending grade of 56 feet per

mile being required to reach the summit at the Houlton and Woodstock road in a deep cut-

ting and would not be suitable for the approach to the station.

The descent from the summit to tlie Valley of the Meduznikeag river is made by
adopting steep gradiebts, one of 60 feet per mile being employed for a short distance.

From the point of intersection ,witn the high road tne distance to the Woodstock is

reckoned a." 7 miles, and to Houlton 5 miles ; Houlton is situated about 3 miles within

the boundary line.

The preliminary survey recently made for the eztension of the line northward, was

carried to within 3 miles of the St. John river, at Wilson's, opposite the Hardwood Creek,

at which place, the crossing will necessarily be on a high level ofabout 100 feet above water

surface, the width of the river being fully 800 feet. The partial location made was twenty-

seven and a half mile through & thickly wooded country, and in order to obtain correctly

the positions and elevations of points through which it was dssirable to pass, the public and
bye roads were traversed, and levels taken ; forty-three miles of this work has been accom-

plished in addition to the other work, and from which a topographical plan of this portion

of the country can be made whenever required.

At the south branch of the Meduxnikeag river, which has its rise in the State of Maine,

and joins the St. John water at Woodstock, the line crosses above the Falls, and at a

level of 55 feet above water surface. The fall of the river to Woodstock is about 2 15 feet

in a distance of 8 miles, or thereabouts, so that a branch line into Woodstock along the

Valley of this river would be perfectly practicable ; the total distance to this point from

St. Andrews is 96 miles.

The north branch of the Meduxnikeag river is next crossed at the 98th mile, with an

ascending grade, adout 35 feet above water level; the crossing is almost on the square and
a little below the third falls, and over solid rock ; both sides may be considered as natural

formed abutments for bridging.

The location from Fulcan's on the 92nd mile and for about three miles forward, must
of necessity upproacli and run parallel to the boundary line within a mile distance, and at

the crossint; of the Meduxnikeag south branch within one and three quarter mile. From
the north Stanch the line takes an eu.sturly course and crosses the little Presqu'isle river at

the lOGth mile, in the Wilhamstown village, this stream flows from the Williamstown lake

to the St. John river, about 6 miles apart. The lake is a fine sheet of water two miles in

length, and one mile in width. The village of TV iiliamstown is about 14 miles from Wood-
stock, and within 5 miles of the boundary line, the river at this place affords excellent

water power for Saw mills, and the village would, no doubt, become a thriving place when
accessible by railway.

From this point forward the location takes a northerly course with uniform grades, to

within 2 miles of the big Presqu'isle river on the 112th mile. This river which has its

source in the State of Maine is crossed on the level 75 feet above water surface : it is ap-

proached from the south with a 49 feet grade, and from the north with a 53 feet grade
;

the point of crossing is within 2 miles of the St. John river, and six miles of the boundary
line, and pursues a northerly course to the St. John river, at Wilson's, in Upper Wiuklow,
opposite the Hardwood Creek.

The location was not completed to this point, but as the public roads were traversed,

and an exploration made through the wods, it was concluded that the character of the

country did not vary much, and the estimates were framed upon the same average quanti-

ties psr mile.

From Fulcan's on tho 92nd mile to the St. John river on 120th mile, the quickest cur-

vature necessarily employed is •i° or 1910 feet radius, and this between the braaches of

the Meduxnikeag river, and to within a mile of the Florenceville road (14 miles beyond
the Meduxnikeug) the location chiefly consists of tangents, no quicker curvature being

required than one mile radius ; and from Floreaceville to the St. John river, the location

is also principally on tangents, the sharpest curvature being half a mile radius.

Three fourths of this section has been partially located and presents 20 miles of
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straight lino, 5 milcB ot 1° oarvatare or 5730 feet radius, and 5 miles of 2°, 2° 30' and 3°

curves, the radii being 2865 ft., 2292 ft., and 1910 ft.,; the maximum gradient is 53 feet

per mile.

Tho quantities estimated on this section are for Earthwork 26,000 cubic yard.s, and
for rock 1666 cubic yards per mile. The total estimated cost of construction including
masonry, bridging, ballasting, superstructure and station buildings, &c., will average £5,500
Stg. per mile.

The banks and bed of the St. John river, at the proposed croHsing consisting of rook
formation, and the narrowest place as well, it is admirably adapted for bridging, more
especially as there is a fine granite quarry in the immediate vicinity. The a;>proaohes on
cither side of the river will involve heavy embankments, but the grades will h". favorable.

The next portion ofcountry between the St. John and Tobiquc rivers, through which
the line would traverse, has not been surveyed, and but partially explored ; this length of
line will be about 26 miles. After leaving the Hardwood oreek which heads in the .Moose

Mountain range, it follows in a northerly direction the valley of the .Munguart river, and
crosses northerly the dividing ridge between the head waters of the tributaries to the St.

John and Tobique rivers ; it then continues by the head of Trout brook and takes the val-

ley of the Otellooh river for some distance, then diverges across to the Tobique river below
the mouth of tho Otella river. No levels have been run over this district, consequently no
profile has been furnished, and the summit level has not been ascertained.

On reference to the Map it appears that the proposed route for the central line is laid

down to crot'd the Tobique river, seven miles upstream near to the Wapskehegan river, and
the Major Robinson central route crosses as far up as tho Gulquao river ; both these

lines pass through a more difficult country than that in the neighbourhood of the Munguart,
as the emiuenoes in the rarge of the Tobique mountains increase in altitude as you ascend
the river up to the Blue Mountain, about 50 miles from the mouth. The country between
St. John and Tobique rivers is thickly wooded ; spruce and birch being the predominant
growth ; the land is not settled upon within the banks of the river, but it is pronounced to

be of good quality.

The survey of the section between the Grand Falls and the Tobique river, the party

working southwards, commenced on the 28th October last, the distance being about 20
miles through an unbroken wilderness. A line was first started two miles to the eastward

of the Grand Falls, and run along a valley to the Salmon river, in the direction of the Little

Salmon : this was taken as the shortest line, but as the first stream could not be crossed

to advantage withoutadopting a 70 feet grade to descend from the summit within two miles,

which was considered objectionable, although not strictly so upon a trial-survey, the line was
abandoned, and a position taken up three miles still iurth^ to the eastward of the Falls

near the head of the Mojney-brook, being a much lower level than at first chosen. The
descent of the brook is made with a 58 feet grade for two and a half miles to its mouth, the

Salmon river being crossed at a levtlof 22 feet above water, with the same grade continued

to the end of the third mile.

A succession of uniform grades with light work is then continued to the crossing of

the Little Salmon at the forks on the 6th mile and from this point an ascent is made up
the Valley of the stream to its head, and that of Little river (a small stream flowing to

the St. John) and to the summit level on the 16th mile ; the total rise being 354 feet in

nine miles, or an average grade of 39 feet per mile, but on account of a level interval oc-

curring, a grade of 53 feet per mile has to be introduced for nearly half the distance.

Little Salmon river is a very tortuous stream, and it will be necessary for the line to

cross it frequently, unless bridging can be dispensed with by making diversions ; it can be

spanned by a 30 feet girder bridge at any place.

Some rather abrupt land occurs near to the summit, but it is the only heavy work
(by comparison) on the whole of this length, viz : an embankment containing 50,000 cubic

yards, and a cutting 2000 feet in length, with a maximum depth of 25 feet.

After passing over this summit the line falls into the Valley of the Bear-brook on the

17th mile, and within about 3 miles of the Tobique river at Hutchinson's, at which place

the river is probably 400 feet wide.

The quantities estimated are, for earthwork, 18^350 cubic ya^ds, and for rock 1,150
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cubic yards per mile , the estimtsUsd cost per mile for all materials as on the Richmond

Hection is about £3,650 Stg.

It is to be regretted that this survey was commenced at such a late season ot the year,

the snow being at the deepest, and the days at their shortest; had it been taken in hand

during the summer or the fall of the year, double the amount of work could have been

performed to much better advantage, and provisions would have been at lower pnoes;

however as it was a necessity at the time instructions were first received, it can only be said

that all that human effort could accomplish in the woods at such a period, wm done.

In addition to the foregoing I beg to refer you to my Report, dated 3rd February last,

addressed to the Manager, and forwarded by him to your Board of Directors.

WALTER M. BUCK,
Engineer in charge of Survey.

vb« sa
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(CENTRAL ROUTE, LINE NO. 8.)

Report on Explorationfrom the ViUage o/Boiestown across the Tobique Highlands.

Sandvord Fleminq, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

Intercolonial Railway.
Dear Sir,

In aooordanoe with instructions, verbal and written, received from you in March last,

I proceeded to make an exploration of the country from the village of Boiestown, north-

ward to the sources of the Dangarvon, Rooky Brook and Gulquac rivers, and now beg
leave to hand you the following remarks :

- Having placed an Aneroid Barometer in the hands of a careful party at Boiestown,
with instructions to note its changes at certain periods of the day, and to record name on:a
table previously prepared by myself; I started for the point previously arranged, (vii.)

the boundary line between the counties of York and Northumberland, and immediately
west of the*Upper|Falls of the main Dungarvon, commenced operations by running a series

of lines diverging from this point in order to ascertain the main features of the country ; I

found however that these lines so frequently carried me over the tops of high mountains,

that it would be necessary to adopt a different system of working, and confine my explora-

tions to the several streams, which in this part of the country cannot be said to run
through valleys, but merely G-orges varying in their breadth from the simple width of the

river to perhaps a quarter of a mile and bounded on both sides with high land broken only

by the defiles of the few mountain streams that feed the main rivers.

Having decided on the above line of operations I first traced the main Dungarvon
from a point about three miles below the " Upper Falls" to its sources, the most northerly

of which I found to be at an elevation of 1215 feet above Boiestown; I then followed a
branch of this stream running in a northwest course from the vicinity of the " Upper
Falls," and found it to head in still water to the west of the county line before mentioned
and continuing on passed over the dividing ridge between the Dungarvon river and the

Rocky Brook, at an elevation of about 930 feet ; from this point I followed two valleys or

gorges running in different directions to the Rocky Brook around a high hill as you take

notice at Obs. No. 33 ; the Rocky Brook on the west side of this hill passes between very
precipitous rocky banks, which would render the building of a railway at this point an
expensive matter, this can however be avoided hy following the two valloys mentioned

;

continuing on up the Rocky Brook I first explored the right hand branch which, after

:> 'rising between very precipitous rocky banks, and over these Falls, takes its rise in a
.yjtsv. lake at an elevation of 1118 feet, quite surrounded by high hills, through which I
v'V! Id not see any depression, at least in the direction that I wished; returning to the

Forkb, followed up the left hand branch and found it to head in a Lake at an elevation of

about 950 feet, passed on over a dividing ridge of about a quarter of a mile in length, and
at a height of 965 ieet, and entered upon the head waters of a branch of the Clearwater

Brook, followed it for several miles through Lakes, Streams and Beaver Dams, &c., till it

reached the Main Stream, thence up this stream to its source which I found to be in a

Swamp or Barren at a height of 1513 feet, this being the summit level between the Clear-

water Brook and the Gulquac River.

On the annexed sketch I have put a number of heights with the number of the

observation above it for the guidance of any party that may be sent out to carry on the

detail survey ; all my observations are marked on Trees with red chalk and numbered con*

seoutively, as also all the lines run are numbered as shown in the sketch.
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Owing to the winter bein^' so far advanced before I started out on this survey, I was
obliged to move witL great rapidity from one part to another, as I found the rivers

breaking up very fast and the danger of freshets setting in was every day increasing, this

of course prevented me exploring the country as far or as minutely as I had at first intend-

ed ; and added to this rapid breaking up of the streams, I was still further impeded by the

continuance for a whole week of a snow storm just at the time that I was in the region of

the head waters of the Gulquao and Clearwater ; this rendered any attempt at a topogra-

phical delineation of the country impossible. I have, however, laid down some of the

features of the country thereabouts as far as was possible from lines run under the circum-

stances, and have also sketched or in blue ink the most probable route for a Railway Line

through this section of country, which, so far as my explorations extended, shew it to be

quitd practicable from the Miramichi side, but owing to the sudden breaking up of the

streams, I did not deem it prudent to venture further into the country, consequently I re-

turned by the shortest route (viz.) the Wapskchegan river, down which we were obliged

to travel on rafts or catamarans ; this of course prevents me giving you any correct report

of the country along the Q-ulquao, but from what little I saw of it and the height of its

head above its junction with the Tobique which cannot be more than 550 feet in a distance

of about fifteen miles, places this route quite within ibe range of practicability.

Owing to the depth of snow on the ground, I had not an opportunity of judging of

the soil for agricultural purposes, but from the timber found on the high lands (Birch and
Maple), I should deem it to be of a character suitable for such uses; but the lower levels

and barrens were generally covered with Cedar, Spruce and Hacmataok ; the most of the

country travelled over by me will yield good building material for the ordinary structures

used on a Railway.

In conclusion I may add that ti j n :i\

the construction of a Railway, as the ba o{

water at a uniform rate of inclination.

featureb of the country, are favorable for

the streams in most cases recede from the

Halifax, May, 1864.

lam.
Yours truly,

W. H. TRBMAINE.
^
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APPENDIX F.

REMARKS on the shortest lines of Communication, between America and Europe, in

connection with the contemplated Intercolonial Railway.

In the Northern United States many leading men who take a prominent part in direct-

ing the great works of intercommunication of the country, have long aimed at an exten-

sion of their Railway System to some extreme eastern Port on the Continent ; their object

being to shorten the Ocean passage and thu time of transit, between the great commercial
centres of the Old and New Worlds.

A plan was propounded in 1850 by which it was proposed to connect the cities of

New York and Boston with Halifax, by a Kailway stretching across the State of Maine,

the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The originators and promoters of this plan correctly assumed, that the necessities of

trade, would sooner or later require the adoption of the shortest possible sea voyage be-

tween the two Continents.

This scheme appears to have found no little favor in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

The line of Railway then projected was designated '' The European and North
. American Railway," hence the name of that important section of it, constructed and in

operation, between St. John, New Brunswick, and the Isthoius which connects that Pro-

vince with Nova Scotia.

The whole scheme as originally proposed has, ever since its projection, been kept pro-

^ minently in view ; and there only now remains to complete it, the link between Moncton
and Truro (common to the Intercolonial Railway) and that other link between St. John
and Bangor, so warmly advocated at the present time in the States of Maine and Massa-

chusetts. The whole project has still many advocates in both the Provinces referred to.

These Railway links completed, the city of Halifax would be connected with the

whole of the United States, and the Ocean passage between the Railway systems of Europe
and America would be reduced to the distances between Halifax on the one side, and Gal-

way, or some other Port on the west coast of Ireland, on the other.

It is a question, however, if Halifax would permanently remain the Entrepot for

Ocean Steamers. The same considerations which so strongly influenced the originators of
« The European and North American Railway," and which still so powerfully weigh with

its promoters, would induce them or their successors to look for a point of embarkation

still neirer Europe than Halifax.

Halifax might then have to give way to the most easterly Harbour in" Nova Scotia
;

and should the bridging of the Gut of Canso not defy engineering skill and financial ability,

the great European Terminus of all the Railways o:i this Continent might yet be situated

on the Island of Cape Breton.
'

There are two good Harbours on the easterly coast of Cape Breton, the one at Sydney
where the best of coal abounds, and the other, the Old French Harbour of Louisburg where
similar advantages may obtain. Sydney and Louisburg are respectively about 160 and 180
miles nearer Europe than Halifax, and although it is said they are uut open ports all the

year round, yet they are undoubtdly open during the great travelling season, and whilst open,

being so much nearer Europe than Halifax they would then without question be preferred.

These considerations very naturally lead to reflections on the whole subject of Trans-

atlantic commuuications, and the important question presents itself: what route may
ultimately be found the very speediest between the Old world and the New ?

Newfoundland, a large Island off the main laud of North America, and Ireland an

Islaod off the European coast; resemble each other in being similar outlying portions of
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the Oontinenta to whioh tbey respectively belong. Possibly thev may bave a more impor-

. tant similarity and relationship, tbrougb tbe remarkable geographical position whioh they
hold, the one to tbe other, ana to the groat centres of population and commerce in Europe
and America.

A glance at the chart of the Atlantic will shew that between Ireland and Newfound-
land the Ocean can be spanned by tbe shortest line.

Ireland is separated from England and Scotland by the Irish Cliannel ; Newfoundland
is separated from this continent by the Oulph of St. Lawrence. Already railways have
reached the western coast of Ireland and brought it within sixteen hours of tbe British

capital. Were it possible to introduce the Locomotive into Newfoundland, and establish

steam oommnnications between it and the cities of America, a route would be created from
Continent to Continent having the Ocean passage reduced to a minimum.

This route would not be open for traffic throughout tbe whole year ; during certain

months, the direct course of steamers would be so impeded by floating ice, that it could

not with certainty or safety be traversed. It therefore remains to be seen whether the

route has sufficient advantages whilst open, to recommend its establishment and use, dur-

ing probably not more than seven months of tbe year. *

In this respect the Newfoundland route must be viewed precisely in the same light

as many other lines of traffic on this Continent, and possibly it may be found of equal im-

portance. Of these works may be mentioned the Canals of Canada and the United States,

which, although closed to traffic during winter, have justified the expenditure of enormous
sums of money in their original construction, and in repeated enlargements and extensions.

Having alluded to tbe great objection to a route across Newfoundland, we may now
proceed to onauire into its merits.

The track of Steamers from the British coast to New York, and to all points north of

New York, passes Ireland and Newfoundland, either to the north or to the south ) the

most usual course, however, is to the south of both Islands. Vessels bound westerly,

make for Cape Bace on the south-easterly coast of Newfoundland ; whilst those bound
easterly, make Cape Clear on thaBOUth-westerly angle of Ireland. Not far from Cape Race
is the Harbour of St. Johns, and near Capo Clear is the Harbour of Valeutia ; the one is

the most easterly Port of America, the other is the most westerly Port of Europe. They
are distant from each other about 1640 miles.

The Irish Bailways are not yet extended to Valentia, but they have reached Killaroey,

within about 80 miles of it.

From St. Johns across Newfoundland to the Gulph of St. Lawrence the distance is

about 250 miles. On the St. Lawrence coast of the Island, the Chart shews two Harbours,
either of whioh may be found available as points of transhipment ; the one St. Georges
Bay, the other, Port au Port ; they are situated near each other, and both are equally in a

direct line from St. Johns westerly to the main land.

On the westerly bhore of the Gulph wO find at the entrance to the Baie des Cbaleurs,

the Harbour of Shippigan, mentioned in the body of the report on the surveys of the

Intercolonial Railway.

From St. George's Bay to Shippigan, the distance is from 240 to 250 miles. Ship-

pigan may be connected by means of the contemplated Intercolonial Railway with Canada
and the United States.

Although a very little only is known of the physical features of Newfoundland, from
that little we are justified in assuming that the construction of a Railway across it from
east to west is not impracticable.

Perhaps the only white man who has travelled entirely through the interior in the

general direction of the projected Railway route is Mr. W. E. Cormack.
This gentleman travelled across the country many years ago, from Trinity Bay on the

east, to St. George's Bay on the west. He leu the eastern coast about the beginning of

September, and reached St. George's Harbour on the 2nd of November.
From Mr. Cormack's account of his journey, it would appear that although a belt

along iht; coast is hilly and broken, much of the interior is comparatively level, consisting

of a suiieo of vast savannas.*

* I'lie features of the country assume an air of expanse and importance different from heretofore.

The treey become larger, and stand apart and we entered uponspaciDna tracts ofrocky ground entirely
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It is ruoro than probublo that the interior may bo reached by Honie of the Rivers or

numerous Inlets, which on the map seem to pieroo the mountainous belt extending along

the margin of the Island.

The lino of Steam communication from Groat Britain across Ireland and Newfoundland,

and by the contemplated Intercolonial Railway to the Interior of North America, possesses

some important recommendations as will presently bo seen. It will however first be neces-

sary to allude to the question of speed.

At the present time Ocean Steamers generally carry both freight and passengers, and
in this respect they are like what p^e med " mixed trains" on Railways. These mixed
trains are employed to serve looali)'- inhere there is not sufficient passenger and freight

traffic to justify the running of separate trains.

On Railways doing a large business, the traffic is properly classified ; fast trains are

run to curry passengers and mails only, whilst slow trains are used to convey heavy freight.

A similar classification of Ocean traffic may be suggested. Freight will naturally go by
the cheapest mode of conveyance, while Passengers and Mails will seek the speediest.

It is well known that the shape of u Steamship, other things being equal, governs her

speed. The shape again depends on the load she may bo constructed to carry : if the

Ship is required only for Mails and Passengers and such voyages as need but a small

quantity of fuel, she may be constructed on a model both sharp and light, and thus be

capable of running more rapidly than if built to carry heavy and bulky loads. A Steam-

ship for heavy loads may be compared to a dray horse, whilst one made specially for

passengers and rapid tran.sit may resemble a race horse, and like the latter the less weight

carried the more speed will be made.

clear of wood. Evorj thing indicated our approaching t) the verge of a country different from that
we had passed over.

On looking towards the sea coast, the scene was magnificent We digcoverei that, under the
cover of tha forest, we h id been uniformly ascending ever aince we left the salt water at Random Bar,

and then soon arrived at the summit uf what we saw to be a great mountain ridge, that seems to serve

as a barrier between the sea and the interior. The black dense forest throu h which we had
pilgrimaged presented a noret picture, appearing spotted with bright yellow marshes, and a few glassy
lakes in its bosom, some of which we had passed close by without seeing tliem.

In the westwanl, lo our inexpressible delight, the interior broke in sublimity before us. What a
coiitrasi did this present to the conjectures entertained of Newfoundland I The hitherto mysterious
interior lay before us—a boundless scene—emerald surface—a vast basin. The eye strides again and
again over a succession of northerly and southerly ranges of gieeu plains marbled with woods and
lakes of cTiiry form and extent. - >

* « • ' > 5' '
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The great external features of the eastern portion of the main body of the Island are seen from
these ' ommandin2; heights. Overland communication between the bays of the east, north, and south
coasts, it appears, might be easily established. The chief obstacles to overcome, as far as regards the

mere way, seem to lie in crossing the mountain belt of twenty or forty miles wide on which we stood,

in order to reach the open low interior. The nucleus of this belt is exhibited in the torm of a semi
circular chain of insulated masses and round backed granitic hills generally lying N. E. and S. W. of
each other in the rear of Bonavista, Trinity, Placentia, and Fortune Bays. To the southward of ug
in the direction of Piper's Hole in Placentia Bay, one of these conical hills, very conspicuous, I named
" Mount Clarence" in honor of His Royal Highness, who, when in the navy, had been in Placentia Bay.
Our view extended more than 40 miles in all directions. No high land, it has been already observed,

bounded the low interior in the west.
September 11.—We descended into the bosom of the interior. The plains which shone i '

brillantly are steppes or savannas, composed of fine black compact peat mould, formed by the growtu
and decay of mosses. They are in the form of extensive, gently undulating beds, stretching north-
ward and southward, with running waters and lakes skirted with woods lying between them. Their
yellow green surfaces are sometimes uninterrupted by either tree, shrub, rock or any irregularity, for

more than ten miles. They are chequered every where upon the surface by deep beaten deer paths,

and are in reality magnificent natural deer parks, adorned with wood and water.

Our progress over the savannah country was attended with great labour and consequently slow,

being at the rate of from five to seven miles a day to the westward, while the distance walked was
equivalent to three or four times aa much.

Always inclining our course to the westward, we traversed in every direction, partly from choice
in order to view aud examine the country, and partly from the necessity to get round the extremities

of lakes and woods, and to look for game for subsistence. We were nearly a month in passing over
one savanna after another. In the interval thera are several low granitic beds, stretching as the

savannas northerly and southerly."

Narrative of a journey across the Island of Newjoundland, by W. E. Cormack.

14 '
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If these views are correct, it is clear tliat the speed of Ocean Steamships might be

considerably increased when constructed for a special purpose. The distance between St.

Johns, (Newfoundland) un 1 ValetiMa \h not much mure tliuu half the distance between

Liverpool and New York ; and honco ubout half the quantity of (^oitl and Supplies would

be required for the Passngo, butwoon tho former points.

It is quite obvious tlioreloro that a Stonniship ounstructed specially to run between St.

Johns and Valontia, and for the purpose (<f carrying only Passengers and Mails, with such

light Express matter as usually goes by pa8F>eugur trains, would attain a much higher rate

of speed thiin exititing Ocean steamers.

A rate of 16^ miles per hour is thought to be quite possible: the distance between
Ynlcntine and St. JoIuih is 1641) miles. At this as.sumed rate therefore the Ocean pa^tsage

might be accomplished in 100 liourn.

With regard to the Hpeud on laud, it appears from I'radshaw's Railway Guide, that

the Irish mails aro regularly carried botwoen Loudon and Holyhead at the rate of 40 miles

au hour including Htnppnge.s that the Irish Channel is crossed at the rate of 16 miles an

hour, including the timo required for transhipment at Holyhead and Kingstown, and that

the mails reach Queunstown some 16 hours after they leave Londen. Valontia is very

little further from Dublin than QuecuHtown, and on the completioi of a Railway to Yalentia,

there is nothing to prevent it being reached from liondon in the same time now occupied

in carrying the mails to Queenstown.

Galway has been mentioned utt a proper point to connect with Ocean Steamers, it is

fully an hour nearer London thMu Yalentia, but probably three hours (in time) further

from America.

Although 40 miles an hour is a common rate ol speed on the Railways in England, it

is not usual to run so rapidly on this side of the Atlantic.

On the leading pu»<8ciiger Routes in the United States, oO miles an hour including

stoppages is attained, although a rate of 25 miles an hour is more commonly adopted.

On lines frequently obstructed by snow drifts, it is not easy to maintain in Winter a

rapid rate of transit, but in Summer with the rail track and rolling stock in a fair condition

of lepair, there is no difficulty in running at the rate of 30 miles an hour with passengor

trains : and therefore this lato of speed, may reasonably bo assumed as that at. which the

uails might be carried overland, to various points hereafter referred to on this Continent.

Having fixed upon a practicable rate of speed by land and water, the time necessary

for the conveyance of the Mails from London to New YorV by the projected route, may
now be ascertained

:

From London to Yalentia at present rate of speed in England...... 16 hours.
" Yalentia to St. Johns, 1640 miles at 16J miles per hour 100 "

" St. Johns to St Georges, 250 mile.s at 30 miles per hour SJ "
" St. Georges to Shippigan, 250 miles at 16^ miles per hour.... 15} "

" Shippigan to New York, 906 miles at 30 miles per hour 31 *•'

Total 171 hours.

It is thus apparent, thac without assuming a rate of speed at all extraordinary, it

would be possible to carry the Mails from London to New York in 171 hours, or 7 J days,

by the route passing over Ireland, Newfoundland, and by the proposed Intercolonial Rail-

way from Shippigan.

In order to compare the route referred to with existing lines, the results of the past

year may now be presented.

w

PASSAGES BETWEEN MVHRPOOIi AND NEW YORK.

Name of Steamship Line. West'n Pas. East'n Pas.

Inman Line.—Average of 52 hastcrn and d. h. m. d. h. m.
62 Western Passages 13 19 11 12 18 54
Shortest passages 11 5 10 5

Cunard Line.—Average of 27 Eastern

and 25 Western passages 11 12 46 10 11 42
Shortest passages 9 17 9 3

Mean.
d. h.

13 7

10 17
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Tho year 1838 saw th j begining of a Now Era ia transatluntio ooramunioatioiiN. Two -

Stoam vcasola orossod from shore to slioro ; orio, " Tho Siriun" lutl Cork on April 4th,

another " The Great Wostorn" left lirifitol un April 8th, and thoy both tirrived at Now
York on the same day, the 23rd of April ; the average speed of the furnior wns h]l milea

per day, that of the latter 208 miles per day.*
" The Great Western" continued to run from 1838 to 1844, making in uU 84 pan-

sages; she ran tho outward trip in an average time of 15^ days, and the homuward trip in

an average time of 13 i days.

The Gunard Line commenced running in July 1840, with throe steamers, "Tho
Britauuia," "The Acadia," and "The Calodouia," under a contiuct with the British

Government to make monthly passages.

In 1846, under a new contract, tho Cuuard Company undertook to despatch a Mail

Steamer once a fortnight from Liverpool to Halifax and liuMttm, and another Mail Steamer

once a fortnight from Liverpool to New Vork. This servico bus been maintained with

amazing regularity and increasing efficiency to the present day.

These were the pioneers of a system ofOooan Steum Navigation which has already

done so much to increase the intercourse between the two (Jontiueuts. 13y reducing the

length and uncertainty of tho voyage as well us the inconveniences, in many cases tho

miseries, which passengers had previously to ouduro, a vast deal of good has been accom-

plished.

The number and tonnage of Steamships engaged in carrying passengers and goods

between the British Islands and North America has of late years increased with wonderful

rapidity. In 1864 no less than ten rvgular lines of Ocean Steamers wore employed in run-

ning either to New York or to Ports north of that City in tho United States or in Canada.

Of these ten lines, two were weekly and eight fortnightly, equivalent in all to six weekly

lines; so that there were on an average six Steamships leaving each .side weekly, or iicar^

ly one every day.

The total number of passengers carried by these variuus Sleum liueM iliirmg the pubt

yoar was 135,317, and by far the largest number truvelKd during Uie Summer luimthss.

It would not take a very large proportion of Pua.scugers erossing iu any oue year m
give employment to a d'.Uj line of Uttamera on the short Ocean i'aH;^age route from St.

John to Valentiaor to Galway. A total number of 40,000 eueh way would give 200 pas-

sengers cauh trip, for seven months in the year.

It is obvious then that there is already abundance oi Pusssenger traffic, if the purely

passenger route under discussion, possesses sufficient attractions, i'o settle this point the

advantages and disadvantages ot the route must be fairly weighed.

The obstructions offered by floafiug ice during several months in the year, are insuper-

able while they last ; during this period Halifax or some equally good port, open in winter,

will be available.

The frequent transhipments from Railway to Steamship, and vice versd, may be con-

sidered by some an objection to the route ; for conveyance of Freight they certainly would

be objectionable, but most pasj^engcrs would probably consider the transhipments, agreea-

ble changes, us they would relieve the tedium of the journey.

With regard to the comparative safety of this route, it would seem as if the advantages

were greatly ia its favor. The portion of a voyage between New York and Liverpool,

which seamen least fear, is that from Ireland to Newfoundland. It is well known that the

most dangerous part of the whole voyage is along the American coast between New York
and Capo Race, where thick fogs so frequently prevail ; this coast line is about 1,000

miles in length and it has been the scene of the larger number ol the disasters which have

occurred. No less than fourteen or fifteen Ocean Steamships have been lost on this por-

tion of the Atlantic Seaboard.l

*These are tot claimed to be the rery firat Steamships that crossed the Atlantic, as, ia lu33, five

jeitrs earlier, a Canadian vessel "The Royal William" of 180 horsepower and lOU tons burthen, sailed

trom (.Quebec to Pictou, N. S., and thence to London.
•} The foUoiving in a Liat of Ocean iSteaiMkips lost on the American Coast between New York and Cape

Race. .1 iiiuj not be scricily coireci, as it is compiled mainly from recollection:

The Columbia on Seal Island, Nova Sootia.

Th« Uumbolt mouth of Halifax Harbour.
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The routu which favors iaoroaaed eeouritv from Hea-risks, and which in tho Hhortont
'j point of time, must eventually become the cheapest and in cooaoquenoe the most fre-

quented. If then t)iQ route proposed across Newfoundland and Ireland avoids many of

Jie dangers of existing routes ana reduces the Ocean passage proper to 100 hours, would

not the current of travel naturally seek this route in preference to others, o<ipocially when
time would be saved thereby 'l*

If, as it has been shewn, this route would reduce tho time bo^.woon London and Now
York some three or four days, and bring Toronto one third nearer Liverpool (in time) than

New York is now ; if it would give the merchant in Chicago his English letters four or

five days earlier than he has ever yet rooeived them ; if it oe possible by t\m proposed

route to lift tho Mails in London and lay them down in New Orleans in hai time than

they have ever vet reached New YorL, uhon it surely possesses advantages which must
eventually establish it, not simply as au Inter>Colonial, but rather as an Intcr-Continontal

line of oommunioation.

These are purely commercial considerations, and however important they may be as

such, the Statesman wil! readily perceive, in the project, advantages of another kind. It

may be of some conseauenoe to extend to Newfoundland, as well as to the other Pruvinoes

of British America, the benefits of rapid inter-oommuDJoation. It will probably ucoord

with Imperial policy to foster the Shipping of the Gulf aud to cucourago the building up
of suoh a Fleet of swift- Steamers as a Daily Line across tho Ocean would require. It must

surely be important to the Empire, to secure in perpetuity tho control of the groat High-

way between tho two Continents. It must be equally her policy to dcv lopc the resources

and promote the prosperity of these Colonies—and to bind more closely, by tics of mutual

benefit, the friendly relationship which happily exists between tho people on both sides of

the Atlantic.

The Chart which accompanies this will show, the important geographical position,

which the British Islands and the British Provinces occupy, in relation to the shortest line

of communication across the Ocean, between Europe and Amorioa.
.__...__ M I III I . I

---*-

The Oitj of Philadelphia Gape Race.
The Franklin Long Island, New York.
The Indian near Oanso, Nova Scotia.

The Argo near Cape Race.
The Hungarian Gape Sable, Nova Scotia.

The Oonnaught Bay of Fuadj.
The Galedonia Oat»e God.
The Anglo Saxon Gape Rare.

The Norireglan St. Paul's Islnnd, Atlantic siie.

The Bohemian Cape EI zabeth, Portland Harbour.
The Georgia Sable Island.

The Pactolus BayofFundy.

And another on Ragged Island, Nova Scotia, the name of which is not at present remembered by
the writer.
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